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21-1 GENERAt,

2I- l-1 Delinit ion-

A. Electlic lighted aids to navigation appalatus
consists of the component parts of electrically oper-
ated lighted buoys, minor lights including range
liehts, and major lights; which may comprise a
lantern, lens, power supply, lamp, wiring, lamp-
changer or stand-by lamp, flasher, time clock, light
sensitive control, alarm circuit, and stand-by power
supply. The component parts of minor electric lens

, Ianterns are generally inierchangeable between mi-
nor lights and lighted buoys. See sections 21-2-1
for description of a minor light, 21-3-1 for a lighted
bu!y, and 21-15-1 ior a major licht.

2l-I-5 Slondordi iot ion of t ighring Equip-
menl-

A. In view of the great diversity of appalatus in
use, the Service in the past was not restricted to
particular designs or makes. As a result there are
in use at the present time a large varieiy of makes
and types-of apparatus from numerous maDufac-
turers. However, the present trend is toward stand-
ardization, using as few types as possible, based
where practicable on Service plans and spesiflca-
tlons.

B. A full description of the physical characteris-
tics of the particular type that is wanted should be
included in all work authorization requests in-
volving the establishment or Change of lighting
apparatus.

2t-2 M|NOR UGHTs.

2l-2-l Descriplion-
A. An electrically-operated minor lieht is exhib-

ited from a nxed structure which may be located
on shore or on a marine site in harbors. rivers. inland
waterways, o! other location where an aid ot rela-
tively low candlepon'er is required. Although many
range lights show relatively high candlepower, ttre
majority are still considered minor lights. The
illuminating apparatus is usually powered Irom low
discharge type storage baiteries, primary cells, or
air cells, where commercial power ls unobtainable,
and the lanterns are generally equipped with lamp-
changers and motor-driyen flashers. Minor lights
are placed ou various types of structures, such as
pile dolphins, skeleton towers, slatted piles, or occa-
sionelly in the tower of a formerly att€nded lieht-
house. They are unwatched and- are automatic in
operatlon.

2I-3 IIGHTED .BUOYs

2I-3-l Description-

A. The illuminatlng apparatus of electric lighted
buoys is powered from low discharge nonspill-type
storage batteries stowed in pockets ln the main body
of the buoy, and the lant€rn is equipped with a
flasher mechanism and lampchanger unit. When
electric buoys are received from the manufacturer,

they are fully wired, ready for installation of the
batteries and lanterns. The component equipment
is essentially the same as that for minor lights and
is largely interchangeable, i. e. flasher, lamp-
changer, lantern, lens; color shade, etc. Lighted
buoys may be converted flom acetylene to electric.
A structural descliption of all standard and the
more prevalent existing nonstandard types of
lighted buoys may be found in Chapter 24, "Buoys,
Mooring Appendages and Mino! Structures."

2I-4 STORAGE BATTERIES

2l-4-l Types in Use-

A. Batteries lor light stations,-Although there
are a few nickel-iron-alkaline batteries still in use
at light stations, the majority use a conventional
type lead-acid stationary battery.

B. Batteries lor minor lights and, buoys.-Several
types of batteries are in general use at present for
powering minor lights and lighted buoys such as:

(1) Conventional lead-acid storage battery.
(2) Low discharge lead-acid storage battery
(3 ) Wet primary cells.
(4) Air depolaried wet cells.
(5) Nickel-iron storage battery.

C, Battery tgpe to use d,epend,s on seroice period,,-
Two general service conditions are encountered-
that in which attendance occurs at irequent inter-
vals (more often then once a month), and that in
which seNice is attempted only ai long intervals
(3 months or longer, for instance). Intermediate
conditions may exist and the sel€ction of the partic-
ular type of battery must be considered in the light
oi local conditions, which include: amount of cur-
rent drain, accessibiliiy, cost, and importance of
the aid. Other factors ln addition to service period
are involved when selecting the proper baitery, and
include: existing practice in tbe area, seasonal tem-
perature range, and charging facilities. selection
ot the proper battery for a minor light or lighted
buoy should be made only after all of the factors
have been given careful consideratlon.

D When submitting work authorization requests
involving battery-operated lights, include complete
data on factors enumerated above and suggest type
of battery desired.

2l-tL5 leod Acid, Convenlionol Type-

A. The conventional type of lead acid storage bat-
tely is used at 115-volt high candlepower attended
and unattended lights, fog signals, and radiobeacons
and is also used for engine starting batteries at
light stations, These batteries are either floated on
direct current generators or recharged perlodically
or continuously from commercial electric service
through rectif,ers. The most frequently used size
is 2oo empere-hours. These batte es usuauy have
a one to two thousand cycle life. All batteries of
this type are iurnlshed in hard rubber (monobloc)

or hard rubber and wood trays, in groups ranging
from one to four or more cells, or in glass jars.
Conventional-type lead acid batteries are generally
unsuitable for use ln mlno! lights as they wiu not
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supply current for a sufficient length of time. This
is due to inherent 'internal losses $hich cause the
batteries to lose much of their charge within a com-
paratively short period, even when standing idle.
In addition, they are unsuitable for use in buoys due
to spillage of electrolyte which would be cau$ed by
the motion of the buoy in a seaway.

B. Stationar! poaer batte es are also used to
stabilize the voltage from, and equalize the load on,
direct current engine generators, and to assure
em?rgeDcy power at shore establishments, particu-
larly at radiobeacon stations. They may be either
of the pasted plate, or the plantC or formed plate
type. The latter type is preferable due to its long
Iife and comparative ruggedness, although the
recent addition of glass-wool retaining mats be-
tween the plates and separators in several pasted
plate types of batteries may extend their useful
life. class jars are preferred for stationary service,
principally to facilitate observation and good main-
tenance of the batteries. Starting batteries whlch
are assembled wiih many thin plates do not have a
particularly long life and should not be used except
indirectly for lighting, radio receivers, etc. Their
principal purpose is to supply a high current for
short periods.

2I-zLl0 Leqd Acid, Low Dischorge, Portdble
Type-

A. The low discharge battery is a portable type
applied principally to aids to navigation in whlch
the discharge period may be extended from a few

!8 -cells, begafrg_ !I_e{e.=js
ery capaciiy - due- to s€U-
ls of time. Thus practi-

energy is available for

For that reason" this type oJ- cell is suitable for
service in which there may be i-_lons interval be_
twqeA -c"hqrg!49-pe!iqds, In order that thb ratinc
may be attained, the rate ol discharge must be lortr.
The weight of active material in a low discharse
500 ampere-hour cell approximates that in a convei-
tional 200 ampere-hour cell at the 8 or 10 hour tat-
ing. 'Itre foregoing explanation bas been made to
bring out points which are involyed in proper main-
tenance. All storage cells have excess acuve ma-
terial and, if disaharged at low rdtes, will deliver
aaffdEialrc'rllre thati.their

lsef:u! yo+. Tbe!eBapilx_at_b9!tr!rrSpH-!_l.-?.a9
the DHB_5=r na|r js.ti00.am!€r€_trouli ff diachgre.d
at-t*Iglg 9!l_3s!9lq_l!q_e,crl!-Sg -yo_llAce of 1 sS).

B. Tuo tlpes.-The low discharge battery is fur-
nished in two types-one for use on shore stluctures
and the other being a nonspillable type for use on
buoys. This latter type has greater oyer all height
to accommodate the electrolyte when the cell is ln an
inclined position. Ttre nonspillable type should
always be used iD protective metal conlarners_

C. Difrerence betueen conoentionat anat tow d,is-
charge batteries.-LeJi discharge cells, such as the
w;lnard rllig pH-5-r alESEF6ri-tiifiFroni cb:n-
ventional cells prlncipally in th€ purity of theif lead
griii siructure.an? acrive matdrial. In order that a
conventional storage battery may deliver Iarge num-
bers of cycles, the plates must be alloyed with anti-
mony or other elements to inhibit tbe cradual
change (forming) of the grid (supporting structure)
into active material. The presence of these auoys
increases logal action at normal temperetures. As
stated, the low discharge cell is constructed from
pure lead, thus reducing local action to a low value.

q,,&.qf,lllll-our lat€. rrre capacity is iiiiii1eiu,at low
rates princlpally by the available acid in ttre electro-
lyte. In conventional types, when discharged over a
lcng period, local action also exhausts an increasins
proportion of the rotal available capacity as the dis:
charge period is extended. When a battery is dis-
charged over a long period the sulphation extends
very deep into the active material. A battery should
not be permitted to remain dischardriill??
' f cha;gffiw-6charseneliS.-For the fore-

going reasons, a fully discharged low dischafge bat-
terE-{5!'E-e@ 4Ilts 4lilmal rate for a period
of*11!9qrs. rliFiiol6isi sh6uta preferably be con-
tinuous to drive out the soft sulphates which lie
deep in the active material, and ihe charging rate
must not be increased. Since the low discharge cell
is constructed of pure materials, some of the grid
structure is converted during the charge to active
material, thus causing growth in height of the posi-
tive plates. The nolmal ehargins rate is t0 amperes
and it will rake about ?5 hqfurs tO rechaidEl- Lower
ctrEi6iiiElate!-fraj;5e iisi-d6i1 tie charge must be
carried through to completion. Excessive over_
charging must be avoided and ody-straighLAbgrCe-
dischelge basis shall-be psed. -. "Trickte', chqrging
oLflaa.IdnAiDicE-.sh?ll np! be used.. rne toii' ifiF-
charge characteristlc of these cells is due to the
extreme purity of the electrolyte and component
lnterior parts, and scrupulous care must be exercised
to maintain this purity, More complete charging
instructions and data on maintenance of storage
batteries will be found in section 21-4-40,

(1, Nunbet at cgcles.-Lo\t discharge- batteries
will eive relatively few cycles, being guaranteed for
10 cyclel prdgldifie the cycles do nbt exceed t2
months. More than 10 cycles can be obiained if the
cyc'le'd'are less than 12 months in duration, corre-
spondingly, less than 10 cycles may be expected il
the cycles exceed the l2-month period.

12) Water.-Low discharge cells must be fllled
with tvater that is known to be free from impurities.
Pure d,istitled, t ater should, be used,.

E, Generol construction.---:the battery consists of
two I?16 inch positive lead plates and three negative
plates and separators in sulfuric acid electrolyte,
assembled in a hard rubber container urith a cover
supporting the vented filling plugs and terminal
lugs, The specific gravity of tfie cell is 1.300 at
80' !!. fully charged, and 1.130 discharged. When
the specific gravity ls some intermediate figure, lt
is a measure of the ampere-hours capacity remain-
ing in the battery. !'or example: if the specinc grav-
ity reads 1.232 (a drop of 68 out of a total of 1?0

at the
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WILLARD
DHB'5-1

WLLARD EDISON
DH-s-1 9s00

FrcuRE 21-1.-Battedes used in minor light and buoy service.

EVEREADY
AIR CELL
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FrcuRE 21-2.-DH-5-1 low discharge battery, single
ceII.  (Weicht 54 lbs.)

FrcuRE 21-3.-DIIB-5-1 low discharge battery
metal can. (Weight 83 lbs.)
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points), 40 percent of the capecity will have been
witttdrawn and 60 percent remaining. The voltage
of the cell averages 2.05 volts throughout its period
of discharge. The self-discharge loss of energy in
1 year is less than 15 percent.

F. Specific construction.-The DE-5-1 type bat-
tery is intended for shore installetions and is not
equipped with ttre nonspiU vent. The DHB-5-1
type battery is used in most electric lighted buoys
and is equipped with a nonspill vent purposely
designed for buoy use. It is installed in metal cans
tor protection as shown in flg. 21-1. Palaffin, hav-
ing a melting point of 12?' to 130' F., is poured
around the cells after the battery is placed in the
can. A mechanical vent located in the center of
the covdr permihs an inclination of the cell 120:
frbm the vertical (30' past the horlzontal) without
loss of electrolyte. A filung and iesting plug, lo-
cated in the corner of the cover, is provided for
taklng speclffc gravlty readings and for adding
wat€r.

G. Neu bq,tterv procedure.--1he cells when re-
ceived from the manufacturer are fully cbarged and
ready lor installation. The following procedure is
recommended before installing either a new battery
or a battery vhich has not been ln service for &
period of several months.

(1) Remove filling plug and test the specifis
gravity. It should read 1.285 to 1.300 at 80" !|. when
fully charged. (If the specific gravity reads below

. 1.280, the cells are to be given an equalizing charge
at I0 a,mperes until the speclflc gravity stops rlsing,)

(2, Special f.lling slringe.-Test the level of the
electrolyte by means of the special filling syringe.
To do this, lnsert the syringe until it seats in ttre
nller opening. By squeezing and releasing the bulb,
excess acid or electrolyte will be drawn ofr. A low
level ls indicated by lack of suction. If the elec-
trolyte is low and the specific gravity reading indl-
cates a fully charged condition (1.285-1.300 at 80"
F.) the level should be adjusted to the proper heieht
by adding pure distilled tveter until the specined
hetght of 174 inches above the plates has been
reeshed.

(3) After the proper electrolyte level has been
obtained, the cells should be placed on charge for
a few hours to allow the water to become thoroughly
mixed ['ith the electrol]te. Before charging, loosen
the hard rubber packing nut on the positive telminal
one-quarter turtl.

(4) Replace filling plugs and clean the tops of the
cells and retighten the rubber packing nut not more
than one-half turn. It is important that the nung
plugs be ploperly seatcd and acid-tight.

(5) Test nechanical oeflt in DHB-1-[ tvp4-tf
e DEB-5-1 type battery, see thet the mechanical
vent operates freely and is firmly in position, and as
a final test for the proper seating of the mechanical
vent and fllling plug, lay the cell on its side and roll
it ttrrough 360' to detect any possible leakage which
might occur.

(o) To remove the vent, use the special wrench
proyided to loosen lt, ihen unscrew the vent by hand.
(Caution: Place index nnger on the counterweight
vrhile the vent is still in a horizontal position to pre-
vent the counterweight from revolving rapidly and
expelling the acid,) To seat the vent. screw it into

position by hand, then take up with the wrench-a
quarter turn should be suficient to secure a proper
seating: Avoid extreme pressure by lenewing the
gasket if leakage is encountered.

E. Hvdroneter read,ings.--The hydrometer is an
instrument used to ascertain the speciflc gravity of
the electrolyte or battery solution. The syringe type
hydrometer is used to test a,ll bett€ries of the en-
closed type. To take a readlng, insert the end ol
the rubber tube ln the cell; squeeze and slowly
release the rubber bulb, dra,wing up electrolyte lrom
the cell until the hydrometer Aoats. Thp readttg on
the graduated scale at the surfece of the liquid is the
specific cra,vity ot the electrolyte. After t€sting, the
liquid must be returned to the cell from tvhich it was
taken. If too much electrolyte is dtawn into tlle
tube, the noat will strike the stopper in the upper '
end oi the tube, giving an lncorrect reading. The
speciffc gravity reading is expressed in points. Thus
the difrerence beiween 1.230 and 1.250 specinc grav-
ity is 20 points. The speciic gravity of the low
discharge cell ranges from 1.300 when cherged to
about 1.130 when discharged.

(1, DeterTnining rernooal d,ate.-Accurate hy-
drometer readings, correctly interpreted, are abso-
lute checks on the charge still remaining ln a battery.
In event intermediate readings are taken, the date.
for removal may be predicted with reasonable ac-
curacy and arr&ngements made within sufrcient
time to avoid undue dlscharge or electrical fallure of
the installation. For example, in an installation of
low discharge ceUs that have been ln service for
6 months, the speciflc gravity readlng is 1,210. The
date for rechafging the ba,tt€ry cells can be deter-
mined from the fouowing data:

Spectnc glavlty;
At start-- - - - - - - - - -_:________________ 1.  3O0
When dbcharged___-_-_______---____ 1.  190
Range -------_------  170
When teated,_-__________-_________-_ l .  210
Capaclty used--,-__ O0
Elapsed tlme when tested, days-______ t8o

(2) Durlng 180 days the specific grs,vity has
dropped 90 points ijr a rate of 2 days per point
Ttrere are 80 points remaining before reaching com-
plete discharge. Therefore 2 times 80 equals 160
days' life still remaining in the ba,ttery

L Charging.-Cells used in buoy service shall be
removed from the bettery racks n'hen placed on the
charging line. This is necessary beca,use of the test-
ing operations required io determine the propdr
charge and condition of the cell before relnstalla-
lton,

J. Electrollte leoel.-Belote putting a aell into
service, check the electrolyt€ level with the special
nl[ng syrlnge. If low, adjust to the proper level by
adding pure distilled water only. After adding we-
ter, continue the charge until the water is thor-
oughly mixed with the solution as indicated by the
hydrometer readings. In this way, errors in subse-
quent hydromet€r readings tdken on discharge will
be avoided.

K. Maintain purit! of el4trolute.-T'l\ese cells
show practlcally no €elf-dlscharge on open circulL
Ttris is due to the extreme purlty of their component
parts. To maintain this purity it is necessary to
avoid scrupulously any contamination from metals,
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rust, or any foreign substance. For this reason,
during charge one should use a speciflc charging

. .plug or place the vent plug in the vent hole to avoid
contamination. Furthermore, it is imperative that
a special hydrometer', filling syringe, end thermome-
ter be provided for use on low discharge cells only.
Under nb cilcumstances should these instruments
be used cn the regular charging line with othe! bat-
teries, as there is a possibility of transferring im-
purities from a conventional type battery to the
low dischalge cells and thus causing considerable
damage.

L. Battery cetls should, not stq,nd. in d,ischarged,
cond,ition.-Cells which have bden completely dis-
charged or have sto6d for some time in a discharged
condition should be watched for undue temperature
rise when recharged. Cells may be stored without
being placed in racks, but the tops must be kept
clear of any metallic substances which might fall
across the cell terminals and cause short circuits.
Short cilcuits not only prematurely discharge the
cells but (due to the heavy cuuents which may be
cbtained from these cells) may damage the lead
plates or cause a fire.

M. See section 21-4-30 for installation instruc-
!rons.

2l-4-15 Primory Cells-

A. Characteristics.-Primary cells of the copper:
oxide zinc alkaline

afe
Ttre batteries resist cor-

E. Oaerooltage.-A peak voltage is built up on
open circuit up to 38 percent in excess of normal
voltage, i. e., if the cell is permitted to stand wlthout
current drain, the battery develops a peak voltage
considerably highel than the continuous discharge
voltage. During this period of overvoltage, the
lamp is overloaded, which may result in lamp fail-
ure. The number of cells generally used for flashing
lights are as follows:

3.5-volt lamp, 5 ceUs.
6.2-volt lamp, 9 cells.

12.0-volt lamp, 18 cells,
F. To instau primary cells, proceed as tollows:
(1) Check all new material carefully. Do not

use cracked or broken jars, sovers, or elements.
Keep boxes of new cells and renewals dry and un-
pack elements and soda only as Deeded.

(2) When renewing exhausted cells, remove ele-
ments from the jars and detach from the,oovers.
Save these elements to return for credit in ship-
ments of 100 pounds pr more. Exhausted elements
should be drained and allolred to dry away from
i!flammables. Do not pack lor shipnent uhen uet.
This is important since the chemical activity of
wet elements may, and on several occasions has.
caused spontaneous combustion.

(3) Discard used solution where it wiU not pres-
ently or potentially damage property, injure per-
sons or animals, or pollute streams or other water
supply.

(4) Be sure jars are thoroughly clean and nll each
hau full with clear w&ter. In the absence of fresh
nrater, salt waier may be used. Pour in the can of
caustic soda gradually and stir the solution in a
pendulous and circular motion with a cleen stick
long enough to reach the bottom of the jar.

(5) Add more water to wlthin 1y2 inches from the
top of the cell, using a wood liquid gauge. Be sure
the soda is thorouchly dissolved.

Caution.-Eandle the caustic soda carefully. It
will cause severe burns to the skin either in dry mix-
ture or in wet solution.

(6) Assemble the elemenl to the cover, passing
the lead wire and suspension bolt through the holes.
Fasten with the hexagonal nuts and place two wing
nuts and washers on top of the hexagonal nut,

(?) Ilemove the paper separators from between
the element plates, being careful not to spring the
plates out of position.

(8) Insert the element ln the solution. Make
sure it hangs vertically a,nd the ptates are spaced
evenly.

(9) Place the cell in permenent position and add
rvater until three-fourths lnch from top of the jer.
Rotate the cover back and forth gently several times
so as to mix the added wa,ter. Be sure the solutlon
covers the plates of the element.

(10) Tllt ttre neck of the cover and pour all the
oil from the bottle of spatcial battery oil on top of
the solution after restirring. With ihe oll added,
the solution should be one-helf inch from the top
of the jar. The purpose ol the oil is to prevent
evaporation of the solution. (Certain ma,nufac-
turers of primary cells may furnish the oil impreg-
nated in the caustlc soda. In which case, follorv the
manufaciufers instructions for assembllng the bat-
rcry.,

rosion and are not afiected by dampness. They
provide a self-contained power supply requiring no
charging. When the battery is dischareed. the ex-
haustedelemeniE-errtr-trh€-IGatibilttddii-d-isposea
of Erfal -tfiE1A'fte.iT"i3-TFsrDrod. to fun c4pAAiiy by
jnsefting new elements and adding new electrolyte.

B. w h e n eih au si ed..-nor iiilnirv &ris coit.iiriba
in glass Jars, an accurate indication of approaching
or complete exhAustion of the cell is given by visible
deterioration of the indicator panels at the bottom
of the zinc plates. When pinholes eppear in the
indicator panel, the cell is 85 percent exhausted,
(See ng.2l-6.) Primary cells in metal cans are not
readily inspected, however, silce the service time is
well established, periodic inspection of the plates is
not actually necessary.

C. A complete cell consists of the followlng:
(1) A unit assembly of positive and negative elec_

trodes.
. (2) A can of caustic soda for mixing with .water

tb form the electrolyte.
(3) A glass or metal jar.
(4) A porcelain cover and gasket.
(5) A bottle of special battery oil (certain manu_

facturers of primary cells do not use separate bat-
tery oil but furnish it already mixed in the caustic
soda) .
. (6) Nuts arid washers for making conttecuons

and to attaclr the elements to the coyer.
D. There are two types in general use. Type

S'500 and M-1000, the numeral indicating the am_
pere-hour capacity at normal voltage of 0.6g voltper cell.
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lrcvRE 21-4.-Edison-type S-50? , copper oxide
primary battery.

FlcuRE 21-5.-Complete renewal fo! Edison-type
S-507 copper oxide primary batiery.

( 1l ) Short each cell by touching the negative lead
to the positive post for about two minutes, or until
the wire becomes too hot to hold. This dissipates
the normal surge of voltage (up to 38 percent) and
starts chemical action.

(12) Make the connections to the cilcuit, makii.tg
sure they are clean and ticht. Use the same num-
ber and type of cells in each leg of a multiple-service
battery.

(13) Coat al l  connections with vasel ine.
G. In preparing primaly cells. seek to aooid the

following mistakes:
(1) Pailure to place caustic soda in the water.
(2) Failure to dissolve all the caustic soda.
(3) Dissolving two cans of soda in one jar.
{4) Adding oil before puttinC the elements in

pIace.
(5) Failure to take proper precautions in han-

dling caustic soda.
{6) Failure to tighten connections.
H. The following treatment is recommended for

batteries used as stand-by units in A. C.-operated
installations in order to keep them in their most
active condition. When f,rst set up, or renewed, con-
nect a series resistor across the battery for 15 min-
utes once each month. Batteries having a tendency
to give lower than nolmal voltage at service rates
of discharge, due to inactivity, should also be simi-
larly treated. Each separate bank of a multiple
series battery should be treated separately. The
ohmic value of the resistor is governed by the num-
ber of cells in each bank as shown below:

Nurrber ol cells Voltage nesistot ,atue in otLtlTs
5 3.5 0-12
I 6 .25

18 12 .50

2l-4-20 Air Cells-

A. The air cell is used in shore installations where
Gervice conditigns require light weight and ease of
handling. It has replaced many installations where
the dry ceU packs were formerly used. The air cell
battely does not use the oxygen bearing chemical
depolarizer (manganese dioxide) such as the dry cell
battery bui obtains its oxygen from the air through
a special carbon lung" or electrode. The air cell
is purchased in 500-ampe!e-hour capacity and is
suitable for all types of shore installations where
the current drain is not over 0.66 amperes .

{1) The average initial voltage under discharge
conditions is 1.25 yolts per cell, falling to 1.0 volt per
cel l  near the end of the service l i fe.

(2) El,eference is made above regarding use of this
battery where current drain does not exceed 0.66
ampere-hour. This applies where a closed circuit
is involved such as a flxed light, in which case a lamp
of higher rating should not be used without adding
enough banks to equal the lamp. In the case of
flashing lights, under normal conditions, a lamp of
up to 50 percent higher rating than the battery may
be used where the lamp is not burning more than
one-fifth of the characteristic cycle.

B. Electrolute.-Ahe battery is activated by the
addition of any water suitable for drinking. The
electrolyte is formed by the self-mixing of the water

I
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FrcuRa 2l-6.-P!ima!y battery instructions.

with a cake of caustic soda within the cell and
requires no stirriltg.

C. As in the case of all wet-type batteries, a cer-
tain amount of care should be exercised in placing
ai! cells in operation and maintaining them. The
following instructions, which appear on the label on
the back of the battery, should be carefully followed.

To instal air cells, proeeed. as lollous:
(l) Remove the flller cap and punch out the

diaphragm. Pieces falling inside the battery do no
harm.

(2) Pour carefully lwo neasured. quarts of cool
drinking water into the battery. Then add slowly
the small amount of water needed to bring level
halfway into the flller openings. -Wipe ofi imme-
diately any spilled water on top of the battely.

(3) Replace the filler cap as soon as the water
level recedes sufrciently. The solution will auto-
matically lall to correct level without further addi-
tion of water.

(4) After nlling, remove the card and transpalent
covering from the breathing carbon. The battery
cannot breathe with these in place.

(5) The battery is now ready for service. After
the battery has been put in service, never again add

more water than is necessary to just cover the indi-
catol wire visible through the flller opening.

t6) Cdution.---Alri,s battery contains caustic soda
(lye) in solid form before flUing with $ater, and in
solution after fllling. This substance, including the
solution, is a caustic poisoh and must not be taken
internally or permitted to come in contact with
the skin, eyes, clothing, or valuable articles.

\at In fi,Iling with uater, d,o so carelullg, and irn-
nled,iatel! wipe up o,r1.! uater spilled, on top ol the
batter!, Do not penrlit Dater to get on the carbon
breathing elenent.

(b) Do not nll the battery with water until ii ar-
rives at its destination. If the battery is carried any
distance after fllline, thoroughlu uipe out tke fi.ller
cop before placing the battery in service.

t7) Inspection.-ln hot dry locations the battery
should be inspected every 2 months iunder Dormal
conditions, every 4 months). The vent hole in the
filler cap should be kept open and free from salts
at all times. Low temperatures do no harm on open
circuit, and have no seiious efiect at light drains
and short closures. For higher continuous drains,
the battery should be used at customary loom tem-
peratures. NeoeT test the batteru uith an atmteter
as this short circuits the battery and cau$es damage.
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FrcuRE 21-?.-Eveready air cell

(8) ?ypes.-The lollowlng types of air cell bat-
teries ale presently in use:

T-1600-1.25 volts, 500 ampere-hour capacity.
T-2600-2.5 volts, 500 ampere-hour capacity.

CeUs-T-1600. one; T-2600, two, connected in selies.
Voltage-T-1600, 1.25 volts; T-2600, 2.50 volts.
Maximum cullent rating-660 milliamperes at volt-

age rating.
Weight unactivated-T-1600, 11 pounds 6 ounces:

T-2600, 21 pounds 5 ounces.
Weight activated-T-1600, 15 pounds 13 ounces:

T-2600, 31 pounds I ounces.

214-21 Disposol of Botleries-

A. Care must be exercised in the disposal of bat-
teries and electrolyte when no longer serviceable.
This is particularly true in the case of the electrolyie
ol prlmary cells when recharging and in the disposal
of exhausted air cell-type batteries. The electrolyte

-ft- J!
!ti,

TrRmruau Posrs - t{o.6- 3? TxRerD.

batteries, T-1600 and T-2600.

of all battelies is a poisonous subsiance capable of
inflicting burns externally, and severe injury or
possibly death from internal contact.

B. Streams or other water supply can become
polluted from the discard of electrolyte. A case is
on record where air cells were discarded in what
was apparently a safe place but which later became
accessible to cattle who perished lrom the contact.
Care in battery disposal cannot be too strongly
emphasized.

2l-4-25 Low Dischorge Botlery Rocks-

A. Use in buoys.-DHB-5-1 low dischalge bat-
teries for use in buoys are placed in r&cks or frames
which may be lifted in and out of the pockets in the
body oi the buoy in much the same manner as acet-
ylene cylinders. When battery racks are removed
for servicing, they should be cleaned and painted
with acid-resisting or asphalium paint.

!!
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B. ?gpe.s.-Standard low discharge storage bat-
tery racks lng. 2l-8) are designed to accitmmodate
various numbers ol batteries in cans. Ttrey are
classifled as follows:

Type 13, I shelt for 3 batteries.
Type 23, 2 shelves for 3 batteries each.
Type 31, 3 shelves for I battery each.
Type 34, 3 shelves ior 4 batterles each.
Type 44, 4 shelves for 4 batteries ea€h,

C. The type and number of racks and total num-
ber of batterles used in electric buoys are as follows:

(1) The type 44 rack may be used in 9- or lo-loot
buoys for special purposes such &s a radiobeacon or
electric bell striker.

(2) The type 31 rack is used in certain older-type
buoys converted from acetylene such as 5 x 15, 6 x 18,
? x 18, etc.

2l--4-30 low Dischorge Bottery Instqlldtion-

A, Battei?J connection.-Befote proceeding with
the inst&Uation of the batteries in the rack, siudy

the wirine diagram and become familier with the
battery circult. (see fic. 21-10,) Then place the
cells in position with the positive and negative t€r-
minals ol each cell in thei! proper relation to the
terminals of the other cells, as indicated by the
wirlng diagram. Itte polariiy of each terninal ls
plainly marked by the abbreviations "POS" a,lrd
"NEG" moulded in raised letters on the top cover
adjacent. to the terminal. When placing the in-
dividual cans in the rack, make sure that the square
corner ot the battery cell loca,ted iDside the can
does not come at the point of contalt of the pro-
tective can and the battery rack clamp assembly
(securing strap). Otherwlse, the strap securing the
battery in the rack may crush the bettery, causing
a leak. The strap should be set up firmly but not
excessively tight, as too much pressure may cause a
stress that will crack or break the sealing compound
between the hard rubber cell container and cover,
with resultant leaking $'hen the cells are incllned
trom the vertical. Connect cells for the required
voltage and capaciiy by me&ns of the interceU and
intertier jumpers furnlshed. (Jumpers of detrnite
lengths are provided.) If the cells have been placed
in the proper position ihe wirinet connections will
be simple. If the cells are not in the proper positlon
as regards polarity, the jumpers wlll not ftt nor wlll
the circult perform electrically. In mekirg cou-
nections, be sure that the contact surfaces of the
termiDpls and the jumper lugs are clean and drawn
up snugly by ttghtenlng the bolt connector nuts,
llowever, there is no necessity for applying extreme
pressure. Check the voltage of the circuit at ttre
terminal block with a direct current voltmeter. If
all conneations are tlght and correct, the yoltage
when cells are tully charged should read iniiially es
fouows:

(1) Thr.ee cells in series, o! two or more strlngs
of three cells connectcd in multiple, 6,2 to 6.4 volts.

(2) Six cells in series, or two or more strings of
slx ceUs conneeted ln multiple, 12.4 to 12,8 volts.

B. To connect ttrree cells ln series, connect the
positive terminal of the nrst ceU to the necative of
ttle second, and the positive of the second cell to
the negative of the third. The initial voltage ol the
three cells measured a€ross the posltlve terminal
ot th€ third cell and the negattve of the flrst cell
will be 6.2 to 6,4 volts. To connect two or more
strings of three cells in multiple, make the sedes
connections Jor each strlng as above, but connect
the positive terminals of each strlng tosether and
the negative termlnals likewise. The total voltace
will be the same as ttrat of each string, but the ava,il-
able capacity will be increased in proportion io the
number ot strings used. Apply a coating o.f vaselirie
to each termiral or connectlon after it has been
made. This will reduce corrosion to the minlmum.

C. Instq,llation ol racks.-B'etore proceeding wlth
the installation of the battery racks in the body of
the buoy, see that all wiring has been properly made
a,nd that aU counections io the nasher and lemp-

I
i
I

TYPE 23 TYPE 34
trlror'rl tt! !45, \r€rctat 2?t LAS.

TYPE 44
tar6ltt 2to L€s,

Buoy Type of Number

l0r39
9x38
9r32
8x26
6x20
7 I'E
5FE

3)4 FE

3{ or 44
34
34
34

23

l3

20t4
2
2
2
2
2

24 0r 48
24

24
l2
t2
6
3

t2
t2
t2
t2
t2
t2
t2
6

Frculr 2lj.-Battery raclrs,
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Bqllery connecfors for lype
34 Rocks,9 complete,

36" N" 8 j:_
C 56" lNo.8 2

,/>

IZ VOLT5 AT ZOOOA,H.

sEeuReLy BoLT TER.MTNALs 609\)
TOGETHER ANO TAPE WELL \-./

-)i*.ur

€,

'  -NOTE-
TO \NIRE OLD TYPE RACK5
cuT l i  orA.HoLEs THRoU€H
FARTITIONS WHER,E
NECE'AARY FOR. CELL
coNNecToRs.

IZVOLTS AT IOOOA,H, I  2 VOLTS AT IOOO A.H,

ltcuR8 21-10.-Schematlc wiring diagram.

206490 O!52-10
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changer are correct. See that the battery cells are
properly wired and secured to the battery rack.
Check for correct voltage. See that all cells are
le&kproof when the ra,ck is rolled in a horizontal
position on deck or ashore, to assure that the elec-
trolyie will not spill inside of the buoy pocket. After
placing the battery racks inside of the buoy pockets,
see that the wedging screws are jammed against
th€ side of the pocket to preyent the racks from

-moving outof position. The battedes must be se-
curely wedged in the pockets, howeyer, the clamps
must not be set up too tight, ot t}le cells may become
cracked and thus permit leakage of the elecholyte.
(In certain small buoys there ls a framel'qrk open
to the entire body of the buoy in lieu oi a pocket in
which the batteries are ptaced.) The batteries are
int€rconnected and wired to a pair of insulated lugs
or terminals at the top of the ra,ck. The terminals
and connectiona should be flrmly corylected and
greased. Leads must be properly run inside the
racks so they will not shear ofi or be broken when
ihe rack is installed in a buoy pocket.

D. Buo! uiring circuit.-An electric buoy batiery
rack wlring dlagram is shown in flgure 21-10. Two-
conductor rubber-covered No. 12 wear-resista,nt
cable is used tor-making the electrical circuits ttom
the inside of the buoy pockei terminals to the lan-
t€rn. The ends of the wire are to be securely sold-
ered to proper size teimlnals after it is run throuctt
the connectors.

(1) The terminal box on the daJnnark plate pro-
vides for connecting the two circuits running from
the batteries in the two pockets with the v{iring to
ttre lantern. Connections of this type are usually
mede by securely fastening like termlnals together.

(2) The electric cable is run through watertight
connectors which are located at the lantern, day-
m&rk termiral box, and wherever the wiring comes
through the buoy head or through the upper por-
tton of the battery poaket just below the flange (on
rccently designed buoys).

(3) The electric cable is secu{ed with y4-inch
diameter ca,ble hook cUps spaced about 24 inches
apart. The clips are located on the inside of the
tower legs or inside of the buoy body in such manner
as to afiord ihe cable the best protection.

E. V entihtion-Caution.-I_ead,acid batteries in
buoys have a tendency to create a hiChly explosiye
hydrogen gas and care must be obseryed when open_
lng bettery pockets. The vent, which is similar to
that of an acetylene buoy, must be kept operating
freely, The rubber tube on buoy yents has a tend_
ency to dry out and should be inspect€d frequenfly
&t eech servicing and rene$'ed if required.

2l-4-35 Computing Service Time-

A. As previously mentioned, the number of bat_
teries required in a given installation will vary with
the rcquirements of the particular light. The length
of time that an electric battery installefion will con-
tlnue to operate a lighted aid depends on the
ampere-hour capacity of the battery, the light ra,tio,\ - - . - , / ' \ ' .

the ampere rating of the lamp, and a surse factor
w-hldn-is-us-ed-r61a=kEGi66i-ihe variation-lri-cffi
consumed by an alternately hot and cold fflement.

B. The service time is computed from the fol-
lowing formula :

.r:.- c\lv
-  24 

^Rxa'xF?:Seryice time in days
C:Capacity ol one string of batteries in &mpere

hours
Iv:Number of strings in parallel
8:Luminous time ratio
o:Amperage of the lamp.
.F:A surge factor obtalned from fgure 21-11

Example: There is a light consisting of a 200-mm.
lantern containing a 2.03 amp. l2-volt lamp show-
ing a charateristic of 0.4 second flash and 3.6
second eclipse and having 24 low-dtscharge cells
connected ln four parallel banks of six cells to a
bank, What is the seryice time?

In the aboye formula.
C:500 ampere-hours
JV:4
a:r5th
o:2.03
.F:1.285

Substitutinc these values in the lormula,:

t:raX*#f;f,lr* :approx. 332 days
In the above, no allor/ance ha,s been m&de for tlle
consumption ot the nasher, s'hich is considered
neglicible.

C. Other nethody ol cornpttation.-The nomo-
gram (nc. 21-11) may be used in lieu of the lormula
for approximate results. Also, a very handy "Elec-
tric Beacon Calculaide" (nc. 21-12) is available from
the Wallace & Tiernan Products, Inc., which enables
reedy calculation ol all problems involving the serv-
ice period of electric battery installetion without
the necessity of recourse to a formula.

D. Renaining seruice tirne.-The computatlon of
the remeinlng service time left in a, battery lnstal-
lation mey be accomplished in the following steps:

(1) Take ttre speciic glayity readlng of the
electrolyte.

(2) !'ind the difierence in range of points be-
tween ihe present gravity readlng and 1.300 (the
normal fully charged specinc gravity),

(3) Determine the number ot days installatlon
has been in service.

(4) Apply the flgure found in step (2) to the
total range in points between tully charged and
discharged condltion, (1.300 and 1.130 respectlvely),
or 170 poinis) to determine the number of deys
used up per point of speciic gravity drop.

(5) Compute the number of points of speciic
gravity range remaiDlng before cell is discharged
(i. e. present readlns less 1.130).

(6) Multiply days per polnt (found in step 4)
by remaining range (found in step 5). Answer is
approxima,t€ remaining service period in d&ys.
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FrcsBE 21-11.-Chart for computing battery requirements of flashing lights.
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continued at this rat€ until the.specific gravity has
risen apploximately to the normal full chalge value
for the particular battery.

D. Constant and, mod,ined, constant potenti@l
clLarging is prefetable to obtain the best service
from lead-acid storage batieries. This method is
used primarily lor large battery installations of 32
and 110 volts such as used in light and tifeboat,
stations. If combined with operation of ihe gen-
etators at aU times that the electlical loads are
heavy, a charging plocedure known as modined float
charging is obtained, which combines all the ad-
vantages of lonc life of battery, highest charge-
discharge emciency, minimum size of generator to
carly average load, highest potential reserve in bat-
tery, etc, This system is the only one which will
normally be approved.

( 1 ) For satisfactory modified float charging, the
voltage must be adjusted to meei the particular
operating conditions. (See sec. 21-,1-4b. )

E. Minirnize gossi?,q.-Appreclable gassing during
charge does not occur until the yoltage has been
raised to aboui 2.35 volts per cell. cassing is an
eyidence of the flow of excess current. which in turn
is wasted in electrolyzinc the soluiion. Ttle forma-
tion of gas bubbles pushes ofi active material from
the plat€s. Hence, any charging system which nor-
mally accomplishes the charge at voltage below that
value is pleferable.

F. M aTimurn batterg tenper o,ture.-The temper-
ature of storage batteries shall normally not be
permitted to exceed 110. F. The maximum temDer-
al,ure is 130' F.

This value should never be approached except in
an emergency when a quick recharge may be nec-
essary for continued operatlon.

G. Charging accesso es-.-A number of devices
are in use to facilitate the charging and maintenance
of storage batteries. They are, in order ot im-
portance:

(1) Hydrometer and syringe.
(2) Cell-testing voltmeter.
(3) Cell thermometer.
(4) Charge controller.
(5) Ampere-hour meter.
H. Certq,iTl hyd.roneters not reconrnend,ed.-A'

hydrometer calibrated to indicate at least every five
points from 1.050 to 1.250 shall always be used in
1.220 eravity cells. A hydrometer calibrated as
above and reading from 1.100 to 1.300 shall always
be used in 1.280 gravity batteries. Ilydrometers
showing only the words .,full," .,half," .,discharge,"
etc., are not satisfectory. Ttte hydrometer syringe
should be kept in a glass or rubber bot e adjacent
to the battery.

I. Voltneter.-A cell-testing voltmeter sirnllar to
Weston Model 280 battery-testing voltmeter is an
essential part of the equipment, to properly record
the ceU data on the monthly equalizing charge.
Any testing instrument having equlvalent voltage
ranges is also satisfactory.

J, A cetl thernometer is necesEar!!, It should
have a temperature range ol 30. F. to 120. F.

K. Charge controller.-A1. staiions where the en-
gine generators are provided with push button or
similar automatic remot€ controlled starting, a

FTGDRE 21-12.-"Electric Beacon Calculatde.,'

2l -4-40 Chqrging Botteries, Generol-

A. Methods ol charging .-gl')ce many. Iight sta-
tions have batieries other than the types listed pre-
viously for powerine lighted buoys and minor lights,
general charglng informaiion is given herein.

B. Tuo general m,etlrods of charging batteries are
at present in use. They ate the.constant cufi.ent
m,ethod, and, the constqnt poterltial nethod,. Bofit"
haye their advantages, and their use depends on
the appllcation. The principal factor determining
the charglng method should be the class of service
in which the battery is used. The available chars-
ing facilities will indirecUy afiect the chargi;g
procedure.

C. Constant current char.gifi,g anal two-t o,te con-
stant current chargizg are usually applied to 6_volt
and special low-voltage batteries.

(L, Constant current chat ging of line batteries
may be accomplished either by connecting the cells
in two parallel groups or by charging them in one
sertes,

(2) 
-Sefic,! 

pqrallel (rtarollel series, charging of.lLO-
volt 54-cell baiteries is a type of constant current
cnarging. It is wasteful of current and has other
disadvantages, and is seldom used except for charg-
ing_old-type Edison nickel-iron-elkaline battert;.(3.\ C.on|tant current seriq charging is commonfy
useo at snore soations. Its prhcipal use is for
cnarging strings of low-discharge cells and con_
ventional lype batteries of Ior voltage,

(4, Tuo-rate constant cunent charging is a
method used for low voltage conventional_type bat_
rcrres whereby the battery is placed on charge atrne normal rate (as prescribed by the manufacturer
ror the particular battery). The charge is con-irnu,eq at_lhis rate unlil the battery begins to gas
rreety. At.that time the current should be redu;edto approximately one_half lhe normal rate and
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charge conttoller may desirably be installed. It
wlU stsrt the generator (if not already running) at
regular perlods, whiih may be adjust€d from y2
hour to 2 hours. It continues the generator op-
eration until the battery yoltage hes risen to 2,31

' volts per cell when the engine is shui down. This
device is advantageous since it releases personnel
flom engine starting and takes the proper mainte-
nance of the batteries out of the field of guesswork.
(Charge controllers are furnished only for use with
54-cell batteries.)

L, Am.pere-hour netef .--'s€/rgamg type NF am-
pere-hour met€rs have been widely used in the past
and a few are still installed. They were a yaluable
accessory ir constant current systems, but are not
suited to constant or modified constant potential
''noat" charging.

2l-ru5 Mqintenonce of Storsge Bq[eries-

A. The maiDtenance of a storage battery is not a
difrcult task if certain fundamentals are appre-
ciated and complied with. The following para-
graphs cont&ln instructions which should be strictly
adhered to.

(1) The usefulness of a storage battery lies prin-
ctpally in its ability to deliver electric power as and
when required. To acaomplish this it is desirable
to keep it well charged. Never permit a battery to
remain ln a semidischarged o! corrcletely dis-
charged cqndition.

(2) A storage battcry is an assembly of chemical
components, not a piece of machinely, and must be
treated as such. Its Iite and usefulness are in-
versely proportional to the number of cycles with-
drawn from it and the severity ol those cycles, and
proportlonal to the care with which it is maintained
in a fully charged state. Overcharging is as bad as
undercharging. It i$ a mistaken notion that a stor-
age battery should be completely cycled at regular
and frequent intervals. Never discharge a floated
line battery unnecessarily. Etun the generators
whenever the electrical loads are large enough to
justify the operaiion oi the genelator. The battery
will thus be ready lor an emergency, will care tor
periods ol very light load, and will assist the gen-
erators over short periods in which they might other-
wise be overloaded. It provides a steadying efiect
on the voltage and lessens electrical and mechanical
stresses on the engine generatdrs.

(3) Since it ls a chemical device and not a ma-
chlne, its care difiers from that ot a machine. For
the purpose of illustration, a storage battery may be
thought of as an organic devise. The chemical re-
ections therein are similar to those ol the grganic
kingdom in some respects. A battery is said to be
"healthy" if the plates have the right colo! and
consistency. Permanent sulphation ol the plates
and corrosion of the terminals are "diseased" con-
ditions. Lack of proper care causes buckling ol the
plates, cracklng of separatols, loss of active mete-
rial, etc., resuliirg in shortening of "liJe.', The
presence of certain itrrpurities in the waier used to

. renll ttre battery "poisons" it, eto.
B. Keep the outside of the battery clean and dry.

Always keep vent caps in place except when water-
hg cells on all types of batGries, and except when

charging WiUard low discharge cells. The latt€r
cells should always be cha,rCed with the vent caps
unscrewed and placed loosely in the openings. I

(1) ds1111911i6 or soda soluiion will neutralize the
efiects of spiUed or sprayed acid it applied imme-
diately. Be sure vent caps are tight before applying
ammonia or soda soluiion.

C, Cqution.-Keep exposed flames away from the
batiery. Be sure all terminals are kept clean, tight.
and coated with vaseline or cup grease. A loose
connection may easily cause an arc and burn ofi a
post or cause an explosion, with possible injury to
personnel.

(1, Po6ts are lragile.-Qare must be exercised
when tightening lugs on a battery not to impose -.
severe stresses on the post by twistinC or pulling.
A post may be partially flactured below the acid level
wiihout the fact being immediately noticeable.

D, Ad.d,ition ol ocid,-Never add acid solutions to
the battery except when authorized by proper au-
thority. Neyer apply pat€nt rejuvenators. There
is no substitute for an electlical charge, and while
sulpheted batteries may be partially restored by
slow and long-continued charging, old batteries can-
not be renewed by any trick means.

E. Watering.-Keep the separators coveled with
solution. Do this by adding water to the cells a,t
regular intervals. When adding water do not put in
too much. If a cell is accidentally flled too fuU,
imnediately withdraw solution to the proper level
and flush the solution withdrawn (tvhich may con-
tain a diluted solution of acid ) back tnto the batt€ry
distilled-water container. Use only approved water
lor battery solution. Use only distilled weter in
low-discharge cells.

F. Genefator operqtion with series or fioat con_
nected, batteries.---The operation of the generator
should be ssheduled so that it is running during all
periods when sufrcient electrical load exists to justify
its operation. ff such operation does not bring th;
batt€ry to at least a g0 percent charged condition
some time during eech day between monthly equal_
izing charges, the daily operation ol the generator
must be extended until the daily speciic gravity in
rubber jar batteries rises to within 20 points, or in
gla6s jar batteries, within 8 points, of the maximum
speciflc gravity attatned by each corresponding cell
during the last monthly equalizing charge.

c. Daila operatioa.-The voltage required to
malntain a 1.2L0 ta 1.220 specinc gravity batt€ry
floated on the line under the foregoing condluons
depends on the length ot time the generator is oper-
at€d. Good battery maintenance will result by set-
tinA the generators at the voltage shown tn the
followinc table;

Arerage I I Oenemtor vottsr€s
hours, dsily Voltag€ l___conunuous rcqutred I

3{
35
36
37

2.15
2,n
2.25
2.3r

24
l8
t2
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E. Charging current ulth ffuoatified, consta,nt po-
tentiql sgsteln.-V|hen a generator ls connected to
bus bars, across which a power storage battery is
solidly connected (that is, by low resistance wires),
and the voltage is set as ouflined, the initial current
iow into the battery.i{iu be high. Jt may reach 100
amperes for a short period tf the regulation and
ca,pacity of the generator are such as to permlt this
amount of current to flow. The charglng rate tvill,
however, rapidly decrease as tJre charge progresses
until flnally, as the battery approaches full charce,
the current will decrease to, and remain at, a lew
amperes (possibly 5 or less, depending on the length
ot charge, temperature, and age of batiery). These
conditlons are proper and will result in good opera-
tion with a minimum of gassing.

1. Tenperature afrects charging ooltage.-Voltages
dlscussed hereln are based on a standard battery
temperature of ??" F. In practice, the averege bat-
tery temperature seldom will be ??. F. Ttre normal
compensation in voltage of the generaior due to
temperature change tends to automaiically provide
the necessary adjustment lf the generator and bat-
tery are in the same or similar comparrments. cer-
tain classes of generators are provided with ther-
mostatlcaUy operated voltage adjusrmenis.

J . Monthl! equali?ing .-O\ae each monih at a
convenlent time, with the exception noted below, the
floated station power batteries must be given an
equalizing charge to safeguard against periods oi
undercharge and to make certain that all cells (par-
ticula,rly those in a warmer portidir of the batterv)
are brought to a fully charged state. The equalizing
cherge is given by maintalning ttre generator voltage
at 2.31 volts per cell continuously for 24 hours, e, g.
37 volts for 16-cell batteries and l2b volts for s4_cell
batterles.

lxceptlon.-Where generators operate on a daily
schedule of less than 19 hours, the equalizing charge
ls eutoma,tically accomplished after any prolonged
period of running (over 24 hours). The equallzing
cha,rge readlngs (columns 2 and 3 ot folm 2552) may
be taken at the end of such a run, and no special
equalizing ch&rge need be given for that month.

K. Ca,re ol stoteit batteries,_When batteries con-
taining electrolyte are unused or held ln stock theygradually become discharged due to local action
wtthin the calls. They must be glven a periodic
freshening charge. The procedure is generally slm_
ilar-to that for the equallzing charge; set the voltage
so thet the tull charge rate f,ows at first, unless by so
doing it ts necessary to ralse the voltege above ,.g1
volts per cell. Thereatter, maintain 2.31 volts per
cell-dur-ing the freshening charge. The frequency
ol this freshening charge depends on the tempera_
ture and age of the bettery. In general,lt should be
r€peated every time ttle speciflc gravity of the cell
drops 20 points in rubber Jar batteries, or g points inglas6-ja,r batteries, below the lest recorded monthly
equallzing charge record. New cells should be give;
a.treshening charge immedtately upon recerpt unlessurey are to be placed ln serylce without delay.
Am. 1--Jvn. 1955

2l-4-50 Storqge Bqttery Reporf-

- 
A,.Fonn Cc-2i52 ls the only torm requtred lor

Eeepurg batt€ry records. Instructions for its prep_
&ratlon atrd subEission by the unit are prtntid on
its reyers€ slde.

(1) Only one daily reading on each storage bat_
tery is required. It is entered in column 1_ Take
this reading of the pilot cell at ihe same hour each
day. Do not correct ihe gravity reading for teE-
perature. The temperature required is that of the
electrolyte in the pilot cell. Change the pitot ceU
9very month, rotating throuchout the entire battery.
Some electrolyte loss occurs when taking the speclflc
graYity reading. By rotating throughout the bat-
tery this loss is equalized.

(2) Column 2 i6 used only during the monthly
equalizing charge. Enter actual, not estimated,
data in each subcolumn. Be sure and enter the
data every 6 hours while the equalizing charge, is in
progres6.

(3) In column 3, follow explicitly the instluctions
to record the voltage,of each cell (to the nearest
hundredth) just before terminating the charge, and
the gravity after the charge ls completed. Fluctua-
tions in charging rate cause proportional changes in
cell voltege. Ilence, it is important to keep the
charging current as steady as possible while obtein-
ing the individual cell voltages, if those voltages are
to tell the true story of the cell's condition.

(4) Pufpo$e ol battetg rcpott.-The storage bat_
tery monthly report form serves a twofold purpose:

(o) It is the engineer's record of the battery.
(b) It fulnishes the district engineeriug officer a

valuable check on the condition of each power bat-
tery.

(5) Interpretation ol itata.-g'lr,ae the data in
column 1 is reeorded at the same period each dav
it tells the engineer whether the battery is being
properly maintained betn'een equalizing charges.
At the end of the equalizing charge, reference t,o col_
umns 2 and 3 enables him not only to assure himself.
by comparing the last month's ma,ximum gravity
with the present maximum gravity of ihe ailot celi,
that the equalizing charge has been adequate, bui
also, by comparing the cell voltage and gravity ot in_
diyidual cells with the readings for the previous
month, whether trouble is deyeloptng in any cell. A
fairly certain indication of impending trouble is a
drop in both cell voltage and gravity. A drop in one
but not in the other may be due to ellor in taking
readings, recent addition of water, or fluctuation ln
charging current, and has lltfle signincance if it
does not recur in successive monihly reports. As a
battery ages, there will be A, gradual decrease ln
average and a tendency for the cell readlngs to
spread.

(6) The end. ol uselul lite may be lndicated by any
one or all of the tollo.i{ing facts:

(o) With solution leyel correct for all cells and
after completion of equalizing cherge, if the difer-
ence (spread) in gravity of the hiehest and lowest
cells exceeds 30 points for portable betterles or 20
points for glass l&r types, or lf a,bnormal tempera,-
tures or excessive use of water are not€d ln one or
more cells, or l! a gradua-l but lncreeslns decllne is

la.-,
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loted in the gravity of one or more cells which an
increase in daily charging or the m.onthly equalizing
charge do not overcome, then the batt€ry may be
approaching the end of its useful life and should be
given & capaclty test, as described ln paragraph
21-4-55 (D). If the symptoms are conflned to one
or two cells, the dinculty may be connned to those
cells. Usually, spread in gravity wlll be general
throughout the battery, accompanied by a gradual
decllne in the everage cravity of all cells as the ba,i-
tery ages.

(7, Indicatiors ol ooer-charging.-1f the water
added to a, 1lo-volt 200-ampere-hour battely exceeds
ab'Jut 2 callons per month, it is an indication of
oyercharging. If the temperature rise ln column 2
exceeds about l0'F., it is an indication that the
charging rate was too high. If some unusual condi-
tion, such &s excessive gassing in one or more cells,
explosion ln or a,bove a cell, cracking or bulginc ol
covers, dlmculty in gettinc gravity to rise. etc., is
noted, it should be recorded under "remarks."

2I-4-55 Bdftery Repoirs ond Replocement-

A. Repairs shall not nomally be att€mpted by
station personnel; however, certain mlnor repairs
may be performed by qualined depot personnel.

B. When to replace.-Il a battery falls to dellyer
sufrcient capacity to adequately perform ihe u'ork
lnt€nded of it with a moderete reserve, it should be
replaced. The usual indications of end of usefui
life are increasing diferences in- indiyidui cell yolt-
ages and gravltles, whlch flnally exceed the limlts
specined in paragraph 21-4-50 (A) (6).

C, Sed,inent spoce.-In sta,tionary batteries, ex_
haustlon may aiso be indicated by the sediment tn
the bottom risinc until it touches the plates. the
sedlment space is designed to just hold the lost
active materlal throughout the useful life. hportable types, the amount of residue mey in some
cases be determined by probe sticks,

. D. Cq,pacltlt test'_Betore replacement ot power
ba,tteries is requested, their capaclty should be de-
termlned by a capacity test. This is accompllshed
as foUows:

(1) llrst give the battery a,n equalizing charge.
(2) Then place it on discharge at a rat€ as near

to lts normal 8- or 1o-hour rate es ls prac c&ble.(This may be &ccompl.ished durtng the doytime by
turning on loads end keeptng the rate as constani
as posslble by watching the ammeter and controll_
ing the amount ol load.)

(3) Record the voltage at the beglnDing and
every hour thereafter, or at more frequent in6ryah
as the voltage beglns to decrease.

E. A baitery has 100 percent capaclty if it carrles
Its 8-hour rs,ting in amperes (the rated capacity
dtvtded by 8) tor 8 hours before the volt?ge drops to
1.75 volts per cell. If approximately the full
capacity ot a battery is required for the duty in
which it is u6ed, then lt should be replaced it lt
delivers less than 80 percent of rated capaclty. tbr
instance, lf the voltase ol a 200-a,mpere-hour bst-
tery, whtch should delive! 20 amperes for 10 hours,
faus to 1.?5 volts per cell in less than 8 hours. it has
delivered less than 80 percent capaclty.

F. When it has been determined that replacemeni
is nece$sary, all cells ln the battery should be re-
placed. Insertion of new cells or cells of dlfrerent
capaclty in a battery is very lnadvls&ble except as a
temporary expedient. The chsrging current con-
sists normally of two components. one to restore
normal discharge, the other to compensate for locel
ection in the cells. Since the lstter depends on the
age and temperature of the cells, it thus Jollows that
new battery cells lequiring less current for local as-
tlon become charged sooner then older cells. The
practtcal result ls thet not only are new battery cens
unnecessarlly overcharged but older cells may be
starved. Ttre battery wlll rapldly become un-
balanced, resulting in still more inJury due to the
need tor additional charglng of some ot the cells.

G, Manulo,cturer's inspection.--Ihe ma,nufactur-
ers who are awarded the term contracts provide, as a
portion of their service with ihe batteries. insDec-
tions at legular intervals of at least every y1ar.
These inspections are made by quallfled service engl-
neers at the request oI authorized Coast Guard
omcers. The adviee given to the operaflng personnel
during, and tlre report furnished the commandlng
oiacer after, such lnspectlons, are most helpful to
assure good servlce lrom the batteries.

}l. Procutement.-Batteries should be purchased
from the nearest once ol the manufacturer having
the current term contract.

l, Di.sposttion ol erhausteit botreries.-Exhausted
batterles must be surveyed as provided by pay and
Supply Insiructtons. Some term contracts provide a
trade-in allowance on old batteries. Ttris should be
taken lnto account by members of a board ot sufvey.

J, Preparation tor shipnent.-V|hen preparing
cells fo! shipmeni to the manufacturer, dump all
acid from the cells, frush and dump a second time.'When cratlng cells for shipment, be sure that ihe
termlnals are protected so that metal objects cannot
accidentally spen them. Even apparen y exhausted
cells may accumulate sufiqient charge to cause a
spark and nre.

Am. 4-June 1955
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F. When it he6 been determined that replacement
is necessary, all cells in the battery should b€ re-
placed. Insertion of new cells or cells of difierent
capacity in a baitery is very lnadvisable except as a
temporary expedient. The charging current con-
sists normally of two components, one to restore
normal discharge, the other to compensale for local
action ln the cells. Since the latter depends on the
age and temperature of the cells, it thus follows that
new battery cells requiring less current lor local ac-
tion become charged sooner than older cells. The
practical result is thai not only are new battery cells
unnecessarily overcharged but older cells mey be
starved. The battery will rapidly become un-
balanced, resultlng in still more tnjury due to the
need for addltional charging of some ol the cells.

G. Manut&cturer's inspection.-The manufactur-
ers who are awarded the term contracts provide, as a
portion of thelr service with the batteries, inspes-
tlons at regular interyals of at least every year.
These inspections are made by qualified service engi-
neers ai the request of authorlzed Coast Guard
ofnsers. The advice glyen to the opereting personnel
during, and the report lurnished the commandlng
oncer after, such inspectlons, are most helpful to
assure good servlce from the batteries.

H, Procur ernent.-Batteries should be purcha,sed
from the nearest ofnce of the manufacturer havinct
the curreni term contract.

l. Dbposition o! eahausted, batt€ries.-Exhausted
batteries mu6t be surveyed as provided by Pay and
Supply Instructions. Some term contracts provide a,
trade-ln allowance on old batteries. Thls should be
taken lnto account by members of & board of survey.

J. Prepafatlon lor shipn,ent,-When preparlng
cells for shipment to the manufacture!, dump all
acld from the cells, f,ush and dump a second time.
When crating cells for shipment, be sure tha,t the
terminals are protected 60 that metal objects cannot
accidentally span them. Even apparently exheusted
cells may accumulate sutncient charge to cause a
spark and Are.

2l-5 tArYlPs

2l-5-l @gnslql-

A, Specisl larnps are required for battery-operated
lights using a fresnel lens for the following reasons:
to develop maximum reliability of the aid and pro-
vide long operetlonal periods a,t isolated locatlons,
to provide the advertised candlepower at all tlmes,
a,nd to gather and project the lumen output lnto
useful beams.

B. Lou Doltage.-Electric la,mps used in battery-
operated minor lichts end lighted buoys are low-
yoli&ge type. Slngle contact bases have proven more
reliable and a,re standa,rd.

C, Filaments used, in aids to navigation lamps are
of the C type, which is a coiled nlament, the shape
referred to as C-2, C-5, C-8, etc. The most com-
monly used are ihe vertical fllament, as in a C-{
lamp (used in drum lenses) , and ihe horizontal fila-
ment, as in the C-2 lamp (used in range lanterns).
The C-2 nlament is designed to face the bull's-eye
lens of a fange lantern with its plane in a horizonta.l
position, thus combining lateral divergence with
high source brightness. '!he C-2 filament is some-
tlmes modined into tq,o additlonal types, namely the
C-2V and C-2R, which are also used in hodzontal
installations in range lanterns. T?rese modlflcations
are nothing more than a sllght filameni shape
change, the "R" meaning rounded, the ..V" meantng
yee shape, C-8 f,laments are not designed for use in
range assemblies, They giye a spherical licht dis-
tribution when burned in a vertical position and ere
ideally suited to the 360. drum lens, but not to a
bull's-eye lens or mirror. Ttrey are very satisfactory
where adequate dlyergence to cover the heeling angle
.of a buoy in rough sea is a requiremeni.

. D. The size of a bulb ts lndicat€d by the ficure ln
the description symbol which identines the bulb.
Fbr example, in the case of the commonly found
S-8 and S-11 bulbs, the numerals give the dlameter
tn eighths of an inch. Thus the S-11 bulb is eleven
eighths, or 17s lnches in diameter.

The C-8 fllament lamps in the above sizes are
turnished with prefocused bases, l. e., in order to
provide a unlform position of the lamp filament, an
auxiliary aollar is fastened permanently to the lamp
base. As a result, when one lamp has been properly
centered, each succeeding lamp will come to the
same position when moved into place by the lamp-
changer mechanism.

E. The following table lists sta,nda,rd t&mps for
low voltage battery installations procurable dlrect
from the lamp manufacturers haying term contracts.

Standrd low voltsge lsg|ps

Description Lile Diam-

Marinesisnsl, spi.
ral leed. Sa or
S-ll bulb, LCII
lti incbes. C a
nbment, L C.

3.5
6,2
6,2
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2

t2
t2
t2
t2
t2
t2

1.0
,25
,46
.70

1,4
t ,84
2.8

.77
1. 15
1.35
2.03
3.05

500
500
500
500
500
600
500
500
500
m0
500
500
500

sa
s,8
s+
8-a
s-8
8-8
s-8
8-E
s-8
8-a
8-8
s-l1
s-11
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Fila-

Rwy. sisnol, S-ll
bulb, LCL r'4
inehes, c-?v or
C-2R nbrncrt c.
c!. bay. Cand. bdse,

3.5
4,0
6,0
8,0
8.0
8.0
8,0

t0
l0
I{t
l0
l0
t2

0,3A
3.0

10.0
.254
5.0

r0.0
18.0
,254,

10.0
rE.0
25.0
.25L

c2R
c-2R
c-rv
c-2R
c-2v
c-2v
c2R
c-2R
c-2v
c-2v
c-2y
c-2v
c2R

AU lamF in

All lanp3 in thls sroup 3.e
(of us in rh€ w. & T.
FA r47 bmpchanger snd
are medium screw bss?.

Cl-cledr.
Ir=Inside Losteal.

32

a2

115
l l5

36
m

100
2A
lm
2$

A-19 Cr or IF
A-21 Cl or IF
A-21 Cl or Ir
P-25 Cl
A2r Cl
P-25 Ct

(l) Special rebased lamps using thre€-pin
candelabra and rnlnlature screw boses are stlll re-
qulred for two or more deslgns of renge lanterns.
Procure these special lamps direct lrom the manu-
facturers of the range lanterns.

(2) Certain lmportant espects of standard low
voltage lamps are stressed. € fla,ment lamps are
available with several base deslgns. However, the
standard four-lamp lampchanger is designed to
carry only single contact, prefocus collar, bayonet
base lamps. All C-8 fllament lamps shown in the
table are of that type.

(3) A llst of approved 32- &nd 115-volt lamps for
use ln major lishts wiU be lound under section
21-15-10.

(4) Range lights use a variety of speclal lamps
since most of them were designed for wldely varying
service. Ttre bases are difierent from those of the
standard low voltage lamps.

C-8-For vertiaal opera,tion as in 360. fresnel lens.

C.-2, C-2R, C-2V-For horlzontdl operation as ln
rance lishts.

FrcunE 21-16.-Electrlc lamp fllemenis for rnlnor
Iichk.

Diam- Fila-

All l8mps in thb aroup sre
ror W. & T. ranso bntems
snd sr€ spechl rebased

&3
6,0
&85
a0

l3
l3

0,15

.5.t

.u

.27

.,ttl

'l-3
a-4tA
G-6N
c-'tl
a-5%
a-6%

c-2

c2
c-2
c2
c-2

C-2 R C- 2V
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Lamp

Fils- '90 150 zx 300

m0 mm. di-

Mini.

3,5
6,2
6.2
6.2
6,2
6,2
8,2
6,2

1.0
.25
.4$
.70

1.4
1.84
2.8

c8
c8
c8
c8
c8
c8
c8
c8

{1)
t2
m
30

L2
25
40
75

u0
160
210

30

00
l,to
190
270

170

640
s40

l, {50
a 000

l l

45
70

115
r60

v&H 200 300

1,2
t2
t2
t2
t2
t2

0.55
,77

1 l5
1.35
2,m
3,05

c8
c8
c8
CE
c8
cs

55
85

r30
180
260
410

90
I,t0
ZA
300
.t40
?00

770
l,005
1,515
2,N

45
00

r05
140

350
450
650

l,100

ur" 
I

Fila- l5r0 200 300 375 500

32
32
32
32
32

It5
l l6
115
115
l l5
115
l l5
115

l l5
115

36
m

100
250
500

04
100
150
2W
2fi
600
500

r,000
l,00o
1,0m

c5
c5A
c5

c5
c5
c6
4C8
c5
4C8
1C8
cc8

I
l__.-_

280
l,300

1:i
_ _ _{00

750
1,300
2,000

,100
2,000
3, ?00
7,5@

600
I,100
z 000
3.000
6,5{J0
? 500

3,000
5,000

10,000
25,000

4,000
7,5@

lt 00il
35,000

330
1,700
3, @0
5, m0
z 500
4, !00

15, @0
7,500

15,000
10,000
20,000

a 300
'4, @0
6,500

tq 000
6,000

20,000
r0, m0
20,00t
$,000
25, @0

2I-5 CANDIEPOWER

2l-5-l Condlepower for Smoll Drum Lensas-
A. Following is a table of candlepower ratings for

small drum len6es.

NorE- l.-Reduce the candlepowels by tZ perceni {'ben stormpsnes

NorE 2.-200-mm. dir€ctionsl drum lenses siv€ naximum csndl€Dower
on the main boam and ninimum ondleDowlr .rouDd the remainiler of

B. Color transnbslon lq.tors.-Apfly ttle tollow-
lng average transmlssion foctors to the candlepo$'ers
listed under paragraph (A) above to obta,in the
corresponding candlepowers for red and green color
beams.

Red-0.22
Green-0.20

Example.-A 6,2 yolt, ,?0-amp. lamp in a 150-mm.
lens giying 40 candlepower in white beam s'lll give
I candlepoqrer red or I candlepower green,

2I-6 IIAINOR EIECTRIC IENS TANTENNS

2l-6-l Generol Desoiplion-
A, Ianterns used for minor electric llghts and

lighted buoys inclose low voltage electric lamps and
thelr operating mechanism. They are of rugged
cast bronze, iron, or &luminum watertight construc-
tion and are composed of two sections: a lower or

A''|. 4-Jun. 1956

base section which hou8es the light operatlng mech-
anism and an upper section cont&lning a lens which
forms an integral pert of the lantern, The upper
section ol the mo6t commonly u6ed l&nterns is
hinged to the base to provide easy access to the
lampchanger and flasher mechaDism.

B. Size.-L.anterns are used in slze from 90 mm.
to 3?5 mm. and may show a licht 360' around the
horizon, or a narroyc beam as on a range. Lanterna
are proyided with colored shades or screens, or col-
ored lenses, vrhen a light of red or green color ls
desired. Range lanterns may be of the bull's-eye
type showing & beam o{ light in one direction only,
or ma,y have s, directional drum lena which shows a
strong concentration of light alor.g a narrow beam
with a light of lesrer brilliance showing around the
remeinder of the 360".

C. Drun and dfuc ,enses.-Lenses used in minor
electric lanterns are generally pressed glass except
lor the 300- and 3?5-mm. lanterns which are cut
and ground gla6s. Two basic designs are in use: the
cylindrical or drum type, and the disc type. 'fhe
size of the lens is desigttated by lts inside diameter
in millimeters. Lenses are generally furnished clear
ln color; however, red and green leDses are cur-
rently being manufactured in the 90- and 200-mE.
sizes.

(1) Pressed glass d,rurn lenses d.re molded in one
piece, cylindrical ln shape, having horizontal prisms
molded on the outer surface. These lenses concen-
traie the licht into s ian be&m. Pressed gl4ss di-
rectional drurtu lezses have vertical prisms molded
on the inner surfa,ce as well as horlzontal prlsms on
the outer surface. Thls iype of lens errits a 360'
beam of Ught with a concentrated beam in one
direction.

(2, Cut-or ground-glass lenses ture made up ol
sepa,rete prisms in the form of complete rings n'hich
are mounted ln a framework in such a manner as to
form a, cyllndrical or drum section. Ttrese rings
are ground end polished and then mounted in tlle
desired shape. A cut-gla$s lens is more efrcient
than a pressed-glass lens, especislly in the lerger
sizes. fn lenses up to 200 mm. the dlfierence does
not warrant the increased cost of the cut-glass lens.

6) Asc tgpe ren.ges are pressed glass lenses used
in range lanterns and may vary from 97s inches to
872 inches in diameter. The prlsms are moulded
in two forms; concentric ring6 a,round a, center
bull's-eye which emits a concentrated pencil beam,
and straicht horizontal or vertical prisms nrhlch
produce a spread beam. Disc lenses may be flat
or convex end their size is designated by their outside
diameter. Spread lenses are called "roundels" or
"doublets".

D. Mirtots are used in certain range lanterns. In
,this event, a plain front glass is substituted for the
dioptric lens When it is desiredto produce a spread
beam, however, & spread lens is either substltuted
for, or used in conjunction with, the plain front
glass.

. E. A "shad,e" ls a devlce ilstalled in a lantern to
chance the natural color of the light source to red
or green. They are aolored glass cylinders or discs
located inside the lens. The term "screen" as used
by Wallace and Tiernan Products, Inc., is 6ynony-
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mous witJir "shade" or "color fllt€r," Shades ere
furnished ln difierent slzes to flt various slze and
type lanterns a,nd may or may not be interchange-
able. See speciflc lantern type descriptions below.

F. Acceptabte desig",s,-No distinction is now be-
lng urade in the desicn of lanterns for application
either to structures or to buoys. All acceptable
present designs except ra,nge lights &re suitable lor
mounting on buoys. All designs adhere to stand&rd
mounting dimensions and must be waterproof, ex-
cept the post lanterns in use on the Mississippi
River system and in protected inland w&terways.
The size and comparative welghts ol electris end
acetylene lenterns are:

FA-14? lampchanger is generelly installed. Ttre
3?5-mm. lantern is sometimes manufactured as a
duplex lenten rvith t}Ie base of the upper lantern
being cast integral with the hinged top of the lower
lantern. A pressed-glass lens or a stand&rd A. c. A.
cut-glass lens may be used. These lanterns are
presently operated on 32 or 110 volts a. c. or d. c. A
standard color shade for ihe 375-mm. acetylene
lantern may be used ln the electric lantern if us€d
n'ithout lampchancer, otherwise small individual
shades fitting oyer eaah lamp must be used when
a type FA-14? lampchanger i6 lnstalled (see flg.
21-50). A nxed lamp stand may be instaued,
equlpped n'lth a socket lor lamps of commercial line
voltace, In the eyent a single lamp stand ls used,
a standerd acetylene 3?5-mm. shade is suitable lor
high voltage lamps of up to 5 inches in diameter (PS
or P-40). For larger lamps, specia,l provisions must
be made.

D, 300-run, Service-tllpe.---This is a two-sectlon
lantern ha,vlng three l20-degree pressed-glass lens
sectors ntted ln the upper framework. The upper
section is hinged to the base lor access to the flasher
and lampchanger. A 200-mm. type "C" color shade
is used, having a spun brass protedting ring installed
on the botiom edge. The shade set8 in a machined
ring and ls held in place by thumbscrevs. A stand-
ard 6-10- or 12-16-volt W. & T, f.asher and a four-
lamp type !tt-1297 lampchanger is mounted on a
lampchanger support using mounting studs.

E. 300-n n, tgpe 1954-This is an aluminum lan-
tern ntted with a one piece 300 mm. closed top
pressed glass lenE. The lantern ls serviced through
a door in the side of the base on whlch a stendard
6-10 or l2--16-volt W. & T. flasher mounts. Ttre
lantern ls ordinarily equipped with a l?-unit 6-16-
volt W. & T. type 3800 lamp charge! q'hich permits
lamps to be oyervoltaged. Lenses are being produced
in clea,r, red and green.

E. 200-rnn. Seraice-t?lpe (fig. 21-19),-Tbis is a
two-sectlon lantern, the ba,se conteining three
mountlng b&rs for the f,asher and lampchanget
mechanlsms, and the top containing a 200-mm. 360-
degree pressed-gla"ss drum lens and a conical top
ca6ting. The lens is identlcal with the 200-mm.
ecetylene Service-type, except that tt i,s not ntted
rvith rings. A standard type C color sh&de wiih
rings ls used. This shade is installed by compressing
the sprlng flngers which, when released, clamp the
shade in place,

G. 150-rnm. Service-tgpe (nc. 21-19).-This lan-
tern is similar to the 200-mm. Service-iype, but cor-
respondingly sma,ller. Tlxe same f,asher and lamp-
changer suport as proyided fo! the 300-mm, S€rvice-
type is used instead of the f,asher mounting adapter
bars. The lantern conta,lns a standard 150-mm.
pressed-glass 360-degree lens which i,s not inter-
changeable wlth the W. & T. 150-mm, lens. Iype B
color shades are used ir] tJtis lantern and & S-8 lamp
must be inserted $'hen color shades are installed
because of insufrcient cle&rance for the S-11's. T'he
iype B shade is, like the type C, provided with rlngs
and spring nngers and is it]stalled inside the lantern
lens. Although almost identical in size with the
w' & T. thade, they cannot be lnt€rchanged, since
the closed-top W. & T. lens is not deep enough to
take the type B shBde tvith rings.

A,'t. l-Jsna t955

Approxlmdte $'€ishts or bntems

siz€ (mil-
Electric lantem

(brorue) (pounds)

SQ
150
m
300
375

l0
45

!5 (20 sluBin.)
2ia

$0 (240 alumh.)

t0
l?0
300

530 (210 slumin.)

2l-6-5 360-degree Types-
A. The types ol 360' l&nterns ln current use are

descrlbed in the following paragraphs.
NorE.-:fhe abbrevlatlons A. c. A. and W. & T. used tn

thk chapter meall Amedcan ca6 Accumulator Co. and
Wallace & TiernaD Products, fnc. lespectlvely.

B. 3004nn. A. G. A. tgpe (f,c. 2l-l?).-This is a
stormpane laniern and ls a modmc&fion of its
acetylene counterpert. A cut-glass lens is used and
is interchangeable with the acetylene lantern, aI-
thougb the colored, shad,e is aor. A type C shade
without rings sek on a shade holder and is held in
place by flngers fastened to the top hinge dng. The
w'. & T. type Ftt-129? lampchanger is used. A few
lantems are equipped with a nonstandard ,,Daisy-
chein" type lampchanger. (This is ihe type lamp-
changer shown in ng. 21-t?.)

C. 300- and 375-nnl. A- G. .e. types.-.fhe 900-
mm. A. G. A. lantern (flg 21-17) is a stormpane lan-
tern similar to its acetylene counterpart. The
hinged top is a conical casting providing a mount
for the sun rel&y, which may &lso house the
flasher and protective relay, when used. Ttte color
shade used is not hterchangeable, belng ol a larger
diameter than the acetylene shade. This shade.
wlthout rinss, sets on a shade hotder and is held
in place by nnsers fastened to the top hinge ring.
The st&ndard type FU-129? lampchanger can be
used, provided sultable mounting is furnished.

The 37 ,-nn. lantern (flc. 21-18) ls & modiflcation
of its acetylene counterpart, equipped with a W. &
T. type FA-14? lampchanger. The modincation
consists of replacing the acetylene lantern venti-
lating top head assembly with a, coniaal casting
and replacing the acetylene test valve manifold wlth
a terminal box. The lantern may be of blonze or
aluminum consiruction. A sun relay m&y be
mounted as shown in f,gure 21-1?. Ttris illustra-
tion shows the type F u-84? lampchanger (.daisy-
chain") of which only a few are in use. A type
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9 Algurr 39

ELtzaa ErH A'GA lew,ensev
AMETTCAN G^5 ACCUMULATOR COMPANY

Flcvnr 21-l?.-300-mm. A. G. A. lantern.
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FTGURE 21-1?A.-300-mm, A. c. A. lantern parts assemblies.
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21-27

FrcqBE 21-18.-3?5-mm. A. G. A. lantern.
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ftcvRE 21-18A.-375-mm. A. c. A. lantern.

1t11_t5

ir5-17

305-a

SPRTNC--IAIS hOTDER t4) RNG-STORM Gr SS $clor

STiIP*HEUCAT SIO$A Gr,r6S

ITtA.Bl

25)4' 2514'
26'

FOC^L HEIGHT OF FLAsIIER

waGHT rFSs trNS aR^trD

TANlERNS, E I ,ECTR IC
375 MM 32lt1O/22O

D.owi.96 I7l3-Al tZlS'31
15 July A

ELTzAB ETH A'GA r,  sw J er,sev
AMIRICAII GAI ACCUMUIAIOR COMPATY
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l5C mm

FrouRE 2l-19.-150- and 200-mm. Service-type lanterns.

906430 0 ;2 - . - l I
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_l

7;.". eotcir.r.-Ll1
-EAtJ€!!YAf.!gg -!g:^g!lg!L

FrcuRE 21-20.-U. S. C. G. standard 200-mm. lantern.
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G. 2004n n. Coast cuard, stand,a t-tlpe (f,g. ZI-
2o).-This lantern is the laiest design of Head-
quarters, available in aluminum or bronze construc-
tion and uses a standard 200-mm. pressed-glass lens
in clear, red, or green color. A type FU-1297 W. & T.
lampchanger with a 6-10- or 12-16-volt standard
flasher is installed. T'he top and lens section are
secured by round astragal bars, and the entire sec-
tion hlnges at the bottom lens ring.

This lantern (sometimes caUed the ,,new" style
Service-type) difrers from the Service-iype 2t'0-mm.
lantern (see par. E above) in the following impor-
tant respects:

(1) The lantern base (pot) in the new style lan_
tern is smaller in diameter and is provided with
mounting bolt lugs instead of tapped holes. There-
fore, bolts with nuts and washers are required in-
stead of threaded Studs.

(2) The new desicn does away with the mounting
and adaptor bars (see fig. 21-20). The fiasher and
lampchanger ale mounted on a flat offset ber which
is secured to a machined surface inside the upper
section of the base. Spacers are provided foi ac-
curate focal height adjustment.

(3) Irns gaskets are flat instead of the .'chan-
neled" type tormerly used,

(4) The hinge ring gasket is now a channeled
ring instead of the strip form preyiously useC.

(5) Except lor the lens used, none of the parts
of either lantern are lnterchangeable. The wirhg
of the new lantern ls identical wtth the otd-styl;
Selvice lantern. Both lanterns use either a 6_10-
volt lV. & T. typ€ FIuA9, or a t2-16-volt FIt_g40,
flasher and a type FU-129? tampchanger.

E. 200-mn. W. & T. tgpe FA_51 (figs, 21_21 and,
21-22t,-This lantern, like the 200-mm. Service-
type, ls made in two sections, the l6wer housing the
nasher and the upper being the lens sectio;. A
200-mm. 360' pressed.-glass fuum lens is set in
rubber gaskets, clamped by helical tie bars. A
u'aterproof cover is located between the upper and
lower sections, under rvhich the flasher is a,ttached
and on top of which is mounted the lampchanger.
This cover is to provide n'atertight protection lor
the f,asher in the event the lens ls broken. The
entire lantern may be submerged without damage or
interruptlon of service. The same lower section of
this lantern is used on the 150-mm. U/. & T. type
FA-50 lantern. The drum lens is interchangejble
with the 200-mm. Service- or Coast Guard sland-
ard-types. This lantern takes either a 6_10 or 12_16
vllt fla,sher and a type FU-129? lampchanger. Intne aDsence of a red-colored lens or if a green color
ls deslred, a color shade (screen) must be used.
The color shad€ is considerably larger than the
type C shade and the lens must be removed from the
lantern ln order to lnstall it.

This shade is equipped with rubber protecting
rings and sets inside of the lens on a mechlned rim
of the hinge ring. A type ,,C" shade could be used
in this lant€rni however, the W. & T. shede is not
adapted for use in the gervlce- o! Coast Guard
standard-type lantern.

-,1.-?00-ryn.W. & T. ituat-purpose tspe FA_gt tf,g.
21-23).-This lantern is ldentical to the type FA_5i ,
200-mm. W. & T. laniern except for the lens section.

It is designed for the dual purpose of provlding a
, lighted atd for the ayiator as well as the mariner.

The lens has a dome shape which casts a useful beam
from 3 degrees below the horizontal to the zenith.
The lens is secured to the hinge ring secfion by a
clamp ring and lens flange. T?te colored shadei or
screens are allo dome shaped. The lens must be
removed in order to replace the shade. A rubber
protective ring is provided for the edge of the shade
and a clamp screw is fltted through the top center
to hold the shade firmly in place. A dual contact
W. & T. flasher meahanism (Ftt-816 or Frtt_g?8) is
used with a standard lampchanger when 120 flashes
per minute are desired, otherwise a stendard flasher
is used.

J, 200-nn. W. & T. ilupler tgpe FA_B? (ne,
f 1-24).-This is a duplex 200-mm. lantern similar
to the W. & T. FA-bl. The bsse of the upper
lens section is hinged to the top casting of tne tower
lens s€stion. Two lampchangers are furnished with
a protective relay to prevent excessive lamp current
through the nasher contacts lf lamps of more than
2 amperes are used. One 6-10- or l2-19-yolt stand_
ard flasher is used. The lampchangers opera,te only
when ttre flasher contacts are closed, theretore when
the two lampchangers are connected in parallel, it
is impossible to use the direct positive aonnection.
If it tvere used, the failure of e lamp in one lamp-
changer would cause the lamp in the other to buin
fixed, and a failure of the lampchanger containing
the defective lamp to rota,te. Without the direct
positive connections, the lampchangers will rotate
intermittently, i. e. each time the flasher llght con-
tacts close. Standard 200-mm. color screens or
colored lenses are used irx all 200-mm. lanterns.

_K,200-tnn. W. & T. d,upler. dual-purpose tvpe
fA-I38 (flg. 21-25).-This lantern ls a duptex dual_
purpose (vertical and horlzontal) type, th; top lens
assembly being identical wlth ttre type FA_98. Two
FU-129? lampchangers and one flasher are installed.

L. 150-rnnl. W. & T. type pA_27 (ng.2t_28r._
This lantein may also be .furnished !,ith an open
top lens (ng. 21-27r. A rins casting with a bird
spike replaces the closed top. The color shade irs
similar but smaller in size to that used in the 200_
mm. lanterns and is not addptable for use ln Servlce_
type lanterns. The lens used in the type FA_??
lantern ls not interchangeable with the Service_type
150-mm. lantern. The lens must be removed -to
insert the color shade, and as in the case of the
Service--type 150-mm. Iantern, a size S_g lamp must
be u6ed. A similsr type FA-S0 la,ntern (Acs. i1_26;
aBd 2l-27A) was formerly manufactured and a
number are stlll in use.

M. 90-nm. W- & T. tvpe FA-46 (f/e- 2L_21)._
This lantern is u6ed without lampchanger, the bulb
being mounted ln an adjustable receptacle for fo_
cussing. A standard flasher is mounted in the base.
Red-colored lenses and green color shades with clear
lenses &re available ior these lant€rns.

N. 90-nn. Seroice-tVpe lantern (f,g- 2I-2gAr._
Thls lantern was developed lor use on inland water-
ways and conslsts of a 90-mm. closed-top lens secured
by a nanged lens rlng to a wooden canv&s-covered
battery housing. Focusing ls accompllshed by ed-
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l5Ouu TYPE "B"

FrcuRE 2l-20A.-Types B and c

justing the round head 10-24 brass screw upon which
the nance of the lampholder resh (ng. 21-288).
The color shade is a standard A. G. A. 150-mm.
ac€tylene thermosyphon shade, part No. 626-10. The
flasher mechanism is located in the batt€ry housing.
Other type housing structures are also used with this
lens errangement,

O. Watertight integritg al l@?xterfl.s.-If it is nec-
essary to replace either a lens in a 150- or 200-mm.
lantern or remove same for color shade installation,
be sure to maintain the watertightness of the lantern
upon replacement oi the lens. Check the new lens
for chipped edges on the top and bottom surfaces.
Centralize the lens in the gasket spaces and see that
the "0" focusing marks are clear of the holding down
bars or rods. Tighien the holding-do\r'n screws or
nuts gradually and evenly, and test the lantern for
wa,iertightness as follows :

(1) gcrew a one-half-inch short nipple into the
one-half-inch pipe plug hole in the lantern base of
the Service-type, or terminal base of the W. & T.
lantern,

NorE.-In th€ W. & T. lantern it wlll be necessary to
remove the ground stud connectlon ln the termlnal box
ln orde! to admlt alr to tbe lentern bsse. Also remove
the one-halt-lnch plpe plug rn the flasher and lamp-
clrenger mountlng plate and rernove the watertlght ntting
(stufing box) in the termlnal box, replaclDg same wlth a
three-fourths-inch plpe plug.

(2) Screw a one-half-inch T on the short nlpple;
follow with another short nipple.

20Ouu TYPE "C"

200-mm. lantern color shades {screens),

( 3 ) Screw a one-half-inch globe valve on the short
nipple; follow with another short nipple.

(4) Screw a one-half-inch union on the short
nipple; follow with an air hose.

(5) Place a low-pressure gaee on the T (0-15
pounds per square inch is preferable).

(6) Admit air slowly. not to erceed a pressure ol
5 pounits per square inch and submerge in a tank of
water.

(?) Bubbles will indicaie such leaks as may be
present. The lantern may be made tight by cofe-
lultg tightening the clamping screws or nuts adjacent
to the area involved. Avoid too great a strain on the
clamping devices. Compression of gaskets beyond
resiliency in order to stop leaks indicates that some-
thing is wrong. Il,emove the lens, examine and re-
place the gasket it necessary.

P. Larnps used in the aforementioned lantern are
of special design having a single vertical nlament and
are of the prefocus base type. See section 21-5-1 for
further description.

(1) With the exception of the FA-98 and FA-138
lanterns, lamp currents may run from o.25 to 4.2
amperes. Where the lamp exceeds 3 amperes, a
protectlve relay is requlred, since the flasher contacts
are not rated for higher values.

(2) In the type FA-98 and FA-138 lanterns where
the rat€ of iash is 120 nashes per minute, the cur-
rent value of ihe lamp should not exceed 1.15 a,m-
peres, otherwise the filament will not have sutncient
time to cool between flashes.

i '  . .
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FIcvRE 21-21.-200-mm. W. & T. lantern, type FA-51.
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FU -159r - LOIG 'f EAnrr.JA W|RE
FU''59I -I,OIIG TERM'NAL IYIRE
CPR.5403.WING NUTs

II3I"TERM'NAI PLIGS

200 M.M.

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC MARINE BEACON
TYPE FA.sI OLOSEO TOP

WALLACE E TIERNAN aEvrsEo - r.2r.re- DwG.No.8344

FhGvRE 21-22.-200-mm. W. &T.lantern, type FA-SI.
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RING
FP.3?44-LENS GASKET
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CP R- 9GO6'CLAMP
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FU- I I3I .TERMINAL
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GASXETS (A
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FP-2286-HI.IGE
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cPR,745 .SCREWS (4)

FU-1145-BASE A55Y.
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TO iIOTOR MECHANISM
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vfrH suN swtTcH.vo[d,6T MOTOR MECHANISM.
UJAL PRO€RAM TYFE
FU-6?6(5r010\!LTS)
FU - A?A ( 12 T0 16 VCLTs)

FU'I991'GROUND WIRE
a9a7, ScRE\iJ S (4)
?475 -WA SHERS(4)

FP-?243-LOCK NUTS(4)
cPR -6495 - 9CRE\'

FU I59I-*2TERM TO
LJ- l0l.l MECHAIIISM
cpR.54e3-WING NUTS(3
cPR-6356-WASHEFS(rO)
FU-l I 3l -TERMIIIAL laucs(3)

200 M.M.

DUAL PURPOSE ELECTRIC MARINE BEACONJ
ryPE FA-98 OPEN TOF

WALLACE ATIERUALI

Pl-UG
(4)

FrcuRE 21-23.-200-mm, dual-purpose W. & T. lantern, tvpe FA-98.
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FP-r574-TOP

FP.2242.HITGE PI
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DEIAIL OF LFNS RII'IG
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200M.M.
DUPLEX ELECTRIC MARINE BEACON

TYPE FA-I37
\iIALLACE A TIERMN DWc. NO.-8337

FP1542-HTNGE P[{
CFR-?2!i- HNGE SCR€G

FA-r37

FrcuRE 21-24.-200-mm. duplex W. & T. lantern, type FA-13?.

_)
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FU.IsgI. LOiIG TERMINA.
FP1 I3I . TERMINAL
XP-IO86- LOWER LEi6 SI'PPffT
FP-t555-
FP-t5 3A- LOCK||{G
PROTECTIVE
FU-T'9O.SIIORT TEN'NAI-

xP-ro95 - sPlaERS
FP-1537- SUPPOAT
oPR-4705- SCREWS

FUi59 tt IER| rt{AL WrR€
W.A T STANDARO OTOR

FArES

2OOlrLM.
DTJPI-E( ELECTRIO MARINE BEACON

TYPE FA-I38
I'IALL.ACE ANEE{AN

FrcuRE 21-25.-200-mm. duplex W. & T. lantern, type FA-l38 ( dual-pur pose | .
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FP-24?5-TOP GUARD

FP.24a2-TiE ROos (4)

cPp- 5€75 - NUTS C4)
cPR-5G65 -VASHERS(4)

,! MC'JNTNG HOLES
l: tor lP

FU 1297 V/ST ST,\NDARO LAMP
CHANGER r4EcHANlsM -,61 6€ r/,4
wcr ftod"./s A. rgtu/pat.ur.J le f
F1,- 7OG -WEI CLO sED TOP I5O MM LENS

FP,3125 _ 
'ERMINAL 

FOX GASKEI

cPR-t4269 - SCREWS (3)

FP.?4OO '  TO6qLE STUD PINS
FP-1540- tOG6LE STUDS (4)

P-t4635 - TVASHERS(4
FP,3I23 _ TERMINAL E(
FP-srze - COVER GASkEr

FI] . I I42 -  TERMINAL PLUG

cPR-62C4 -NUIs (4i
cPR-49r5 -\qASh€RS (4)

IFP 965-RED COLOR SCREeN
IFP-3rot-REo COIOR DISC

JFP-999- GReeN CO|-OR SCREEN
IFP 322I-GREEN COLOR DISC

JFP-99?-AMBER COLOR SCREEr.r
IFP.2g??.AMBER COLOR DISC
--p-626J -sLr t lrBlNq-1 7jdLc. (z)

FP-243I-LENS RINq GAdKETS (2)

FP 966-HINGE PIN
cP-2246,COITER PtN6 (2)

FP- 2479 - LENS RrNq

cPr? - 3471- SC REWS (4)

FP 24A€ -  CLAMPING NUTS (2)

I  FP-24a9 Mo'ro!2 MecHANrsM
? suPPoRt 6AR

NOTE ; CABLE CONNECTIONS

IN5'DE TERMINAI 6OX
AI?E EOU PPE' WIIH P' I1345
TERMiNAL LUqS. PURChASE
FF'OM v/ALLACq dTIERNAN
PRODUCTS, rNC. BEL|eVTLLe,N.I

CPR - 5G65'WA SH ER,S

FP-3]46- GROUND STUD
cPR - 2567- NUT

FP 2485 _ SPACER NUTS (2)
FP 24A1 - SniOS (21
FP-z464- \?ASHERS (r2 ApPROX )

MOIOR FLASNER MECI]ANLSM
F_u'639 -  6 TO rO VOLT
FU 440- 12 ro t€ voLT

FL]. I59I  TERMINAL v/ IRE

FU-1332- IOVER HOUS|Nq ASSeMB!Y

FP, 3127- COVER CLAMPINq

FP- 3r26 -  HrNqE PrN
cPR:224C - COTTER PrNs (2)

lJ.7760' CONNECTOR ASSEMEL

P-I32A7- G,E. TYPE.5 TWO:
coNDuctoR *r4Awe GENERA!
CABLT SUPER SERVICi CORO

FOR LARGE LAMPS ANO
DI3IANCES GREATER THAN
50 

'r 
usE G.EftPE s,rzAwq

HEAVY DUTY SIJPER AERVICE

CLOSED TOP LANTERN
TYPE FA-77- lsOmm. LENS

WALLACE E TIERNAN PRODUCTA INC.
DeU,EVTLLE, N.t D\(4 NO At64

r'

Ilcunr 21-26,-150-mm. W. & T. lantern, type FA-??.
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<P-5615-C
c?-5G65-C
FP-226I-GA6I'ET

FP-44A-TrE POOS

cP-93s5-scE|EaN GAsKtTs-n, /s LoN6

!e % bL'6,

fu '  r  sz-tENs+crr . re aasY

iP. I535.GASXET

cP- ?50- lcR'Ew!-
FP- t€,29-SPACEC 

-FU.I  IS I  .TERMITIAL PLUC
FP-|5'TI-LCNS' SUPPORT-
FF-I5...MECHAIJISM SUPP'

w.ai ITAiDAPo Mot
M EC H^IJ t3M

cP-lt955 -wasHee
P-r542-HrN6E Prir

FP-2269 -COVER

FP-16!5 - euB6ER eASXltl

aP-15a6-Loc(r |Ja PtN

rF- rst't" luPPoR.t 6alt

RU aEEP CAar(!.r
cFL 2478-WAslt!R
cP-g9i l t -c-sceEw

cP-cs5. -  wasHEc
FP- 1563 -Croo!o FLUC
cP-6495-6CRe!\ /

u-r l r - r lPMr!A! PLu6

FU-t  t4g -  BASe

w!.N u5ED wrq wtr  rcuvPEr
r 'o!  owo s.  Nr.s 20or1 !  r ,2,sag

Un*!R.Ar E!. . rc 'c M^e'{r  OE^coN

FrcuRE 21-26A.-150-mm. W. & T. lantern, type FA-50. (No longer manufaciured but many are still
in use.)
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FP-CraO - TrE ROD3 (4

FP-3I79-OPEN 10P

CPR- 56G5 -\4ASHERS

FU-129?-W, A T- STANOARD LAMP
cBArcER MEcHANTSM -,6. a. r,r1

War nn/a/.k. tgtul,*.acd.4 /a?

FP-706-WqT CLOSEDTOP-t5O M LENS

FP-2460 TOOa tE STVD Prirs
FP- r54O rOGqLe SIU'S (4)

CeR-t,!249 - SCREW9 (3)
P-t4635 - IVASHeRS (4)

FP-3!2 '  -  T€RMINAT EOX GASKET

IFP 935- RED COLOR SCREEN
l re-gror-neo cor-on orsc
JFP-999 -CREEN COLOR SeREEN
IFP-322t-qREEN COLOR DlSC

FP-9G6-HrNqe Plr l

fFP- 99? -AM6ER COIOF SCREEN
IFP.zS??-AMSFR COLOR DISC
'-P42es-sLrr tuorNc r7)gLc (2)

FP.246I-LENS RING GASKETS (2)
fP-3I23 . TERMINAL qOX
fP 312e - COVER qASKeT

CPR.5€63 WASHERS

FU' '142 -  TERMINAL PLlq

cPR-6264 -NO'S (41

cPR-49r5 - V/AsFiaRS (4)

NOT€, CAELE CONNECTIONS

INSIDE TERMINAL EOX
ARe EOUIPPeo WITH P- l l3, l5
TERM'NA! LII6S. PUACTTASE

FROM V/ALIACE A-|IERNAN
PRODUCTS, rNCa 6ELLiVrLLl,ftJ

FP- 3166 - GROUN0 $T(rO
cPR -254 7-NUT

CP.22,16-COTTER PINS(2)

FP. ?479 - LENS RlNq

cPR - 34?l 1Sc RE\75 (4)

FP'24AG '  CIAMPING NUTS (2)

I  FP-z,aa3 MoroR MEcrlANrsM
I SUPPORI EAR

FP- 
'I27- 

COVER CLAMPING

FF-3124 -  HINqE PIN.
cPR-224C- CO-rIER PrNS (z)

U.776O - CONNECTOR ASSEM6L

FP 2485 _ SPACEE NUIS (2)
FP-?4AI -  STUDS (2J
FP-24A0 -  \vASHERS (I2 APPROX.)

MOTOR FLASHER MECTIAN1SM
F!-430 -  G TO rO VOLT
FU-AiO 12 TO /6 VOLT

FU.I59I -  TERMINAL WIRE

F1t- 1932- IO\VER HOIJSTNG ASSEM6LY

P 4ZAT-GE TYPE 5 TVO'
coNDticloR 1.4AwG GeNERAL
CA6IE SUPER SERVICI CORD

FOR IARAE LAMPS ANO
OISIANCES CR€AIER THAN
50 Fr. usE G.E tYP€"c .r2 AwG
flEAvY DUTY ,5UPER. qERVTCE
CORD o.O=0'605

OPEN TOP LANTERN
TYPE FA-77- lsOmm. LENS

WALLACE E TIERNAN PRODUCTA INC.
DELIEVILLE. N.J.

FrcuRE 21-2?.-150-mm. W. & T. lahtern, type FA-?? (open top).

DVG. No 6165
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FrcuRE 21-2?A.-150-mm. W, & T. lEntern, type FA-50 (open top) , (No longer manufactured but many
are still ln use,)
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NOTEIIN DOYU JYPES Otr TurS
FLAS]tre LENS SGUAIZD MAY bE
EEMOI/ED A5 A UNIT EOZ lAE
PEPLACEMENT Otr LAMP5 .

VALLACA {NCP,I.IAN
90 MM.LENS
cLEAtZ - tr?- ztz
scenenr. tffi|[?r-j-4ffi

EP47O- AteD 3P\VE5

l2?9 --loP LEN5 rztNe
cP-5t45-C- SCZEW
CP6489 C NUT
FP.z?A- GA.S!ZE-r

SOCKETS
FO.6?5.FOZ MINIAruU E

AA5E LAMPs-
FU- r3Z - FO\Z PIZgFOCUsED

LAMP€;
EP- t235- LEAD
FU- I I42- TEZ, MINAL

trP-1274. LENS GOAZD

LAMP. TYPE SELECTED
TO SJIT EEQUIEEMENTS
trP- 23A - GA.SK-er
c?-2646.C- SC|Z EW

FP. 1298.LOl'1r'E-Z LEN5 E,ING
FP- t?Oo- MECr.lANtSM

HorJStNG @vEz,
a4@-c.-Eew

BA.E
cP-777e-C-XZEW
cP- 614<- SCZ'EW

3*32a7-O-t t]OU5rN6-

3V-?2a7 O-2- f\As!{ee.
F P-t2€t6- GASI<ET
FU'II33.TEEMINAL
CP.5ZT93-YEU MINAL NUT
EP. I3I7. MECIIANI5M SUPrcPIcP-6895-C- SCREW

FP-!O92- eA.s.taE'f

Ne 300-t ' t-L-t-z-3 4 5
6 l l3,Er t4, t t  I  t

FP-tO73- 6/eZ
c?H7-c-

wdr 5TANDAED MoToe
F LAsI]ING MECIIANISM
6{0 voLT- FU - A59
to-r6 voLT-FU- 8,+o
FOrZ DETAtt.s SEE DWG'S.

FP-452-

tv; '

SUPPOIZTING
cASTrllG

I]OLE FOP.
N6 EOL

FA-46F

Foa g'BoLT S

fA-46C
SPECIAL

bIJOY LAITETN

.I I4?-YE€MINAL
FP-I29O-.ALUMINUM
FP-LO4-bEONrziE

i#,'#elF#f'&1?,1i,€
bATTEP,Y OPERATED
ELKTRIC DEACON

FP- tzgt-Tle zoDs
PLAl.l or bASE

scALE i = l'-o'

WALLACE dTIEBTAN 90 M.M. FLASL|ING POST LI6I{T
TYPES FA.46.F AI.ID FA 46-C

FU-IO6€I- LENS 6UAED

FrcuRE 2l-29.-90-mm. W. & T. flashing posi tight, types FA-46_F and FA_46_C.
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a

FrsuRE 21-284.-90-mm. Service-type

2l-6-10 Ronge Types-

A. W, & T. range lantern, tupe FA-47 \AE.2l-
2g).-This range lantern consists of a rectangular
cast bronze housing with a curyed top and met&l
yisor oyer the front face, which holds the front cover
glass. The cover glass may be a flat-Iight lens or a
spread-light lens wlth horizontal beam spread ol 8'
or 30". LeveUing screws are provided in mounting
the laniern to permit tilting trom 3y2. from the ver-
tical and 10' in azimuth for proper adustment on
the range line. A terminal box is cast inieclal u'lth
the lantern houslng on one side, fltted with plugs
for battery and sun-relay connections. The flashing
mechanisE ls mounted inside the lantern housing
opposlte the terminal box. A special lamp changer
is mounted in the rear of the lantern s,ith the lamp
projecting through a slot in a rhodium-plated para-
bolic mirror. It uses speclal lamps with precision
screw sockets and C-2 nlamenls. All lemps have
been rebased, i. e., adapters haye been soldered to
ihe original base so ihat the nlaments ot ell lamps
have exactly the same focal height with respect to
the base.

B. G. R. S. range lantertu,tlpe Sr. (flc, 21-30).-
This is a widely used range lantem, orlginally de-
sigued as a track signal for use on railroads by Gen-
eral Railway Signal Co. The case is ot cast iron
with a metal visor shielding the Ught; the lens sys-
tem is a doublet compound lens wlth a deep ellip-
soidal mirror with a hole for inserting the lamp

FrcuRE 21-288.-Lamp stand for 90-mm. Service-
type lant€rn.

into the socket behind the mirror. The beam can
be spread horizontally by use of a spread-light
roundel having 8", 15",20', 30", or 70' beam spread.
A color dlsk ls placed at the focal point in front of
the lamp when needed.

A comblnatlon red, white, and green disk shade
has been provided to give a clear beam on the
center Une of a channel with an oui-of-r&nge border
of red on the right and green on the left, entering
the chennel. This ts known as a, poluchronw
directiotual light and only one light is required ior
an installation. These lanterns should be installed
in duplicate in important chamels, using a change-
over relay for automatically placing the stand-by
unit ln opelation in the eveni of a burn-out. Ttrls
is done because there is no space availeble for in-
stalling a lamp changer. occasionally in the past,
where the use of two lanterns was not cousidered
justified, undervoltage was resorted to in order to
minimize the frequency of lamp feilure. The 8,bove
range lanterns operate on a wide combinetion ot
lamps and voltages.

C. G. R. S. Ratuge Lantern,tgpe W 6,e, 2L-32).-
This is a lant€rn orlglnally designed for use as a
highway crossing light on railroads. Like the SA
type, it is usually installed in duplicate.

D. Installation details for c. R. S. lanterns will
be found under section 21-11-20.

I
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FP- I369 -  FRONT SIqHT PIN

CPR-746-LOCXING SCREW

FU- 634- FOCL,6tNG,
FP-1?64- Ptvc'f
cPR-A?t4 - PrvoT

CPR.E469 - CLAMPING
CPR-224'I - v,tAerHeg
FP-1391-SUPPOeT c ' ,

NUT
t P- 1367- SPP,tNe
CPR-62GO - FOCUSIN€ E,EACKE I

cPR-G4gg - 
aoJusYrNro SceEw

1563. LAMP CIIANG€E :'UPMET

P.137I - HOEIZONTAL ADJUSTTNG

CPR-A46A- FOCUSING AEACKEY
LOCK|Ne €;cRew

cPR-2475 -  WASHEP

ISTO.MECHANIsM SUPPOET
STUD

- 5674 - LOCE- NUT

5CtEWs

FP. IO93- €A5KET
cPR-G260- COYcP SCel
FF 959.TE€MINAL DOT

covEe _-

FU.II42 - TERMINAL PLUq

fF I32B.BEAP COVEE gA
P?-taz l -
F7- tte>
cPR_62GO.PEttAsE *EEW +
cPR- 657-WASHCU
LAMP CfIANGING MECHANISM

3EE TADLE.

cP?- 745- SCZeWS

PLACE LAMPS IN

fLA5t l [ . lG

F ?. 1372 - ?AQA.6OIIC REFLECTOR

HOL0tNG

-1324 -  LENS PtNG C FIOOD
FP- 2353-GASKET
FP-2352 -  CLAMPING RINq WA9I1ER
SELECI LENS
TO SUIT KEQUIREMENTS

fre-teae-crear FLATLITE LENs
I FP_1470-qREEN FLATLIIE LENS
IFP- 147I -  RED FLATLITELENS
T F P. 261 5 -YEULOW FLATLITE LENS

-l  Fr5-2G76- BLUe FLATLTTE LENS
I FP- I973- 6 'CLEAR SPREDLITE LENS

P- I374.3CTCLEAR SPREDLITE LENS
FP.2370.8' 6REEN SPREDLITE LENS

- IFP- 2t15-3O' RED SpREDL|TE LENS

I3€9. FPONT SIGHT PIN

32]5a! -srfi!;;!gs e'Ne
r -56?4 -  NUT

.29' I -  OLAMPING RINq

?P?,-62A4 .  LOCK NUY
cPR-8692-r-roElzoNTAL CA 9E

AOJUSTING SCZEW
71326- eANAe LlcHr EAS;E

LAMP CAEPIAGE FIPMIY
NOr to tueN tN wPoN(
U3T WET CIOASED IAMT
[,tAnMUM E F|CTE]|CY clil
SELECI PPOPEP IAMP IPOM CANDLE.
?owEt cuzvE- zoo/t - D 6

MECNANISM dLAMP CHANoER DATA
6.10 VOLT MOTOR FLASHE
12-14 -  -2-16 - -
.7rr ^ ^ LAMP CttANGlNG MECHANTSM
t5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Tioe,LL-4 tsoLeo

WALLACE dTIEETAru RANGE LIGHT- TYPE FA-47
WALLAcE d-TrEeNAN ppoDlrcrs tNc. aELLevrLLE,'NEw leisei.

FrcuRE 21-29.-W, & T. range lantern, type FA-4?.
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VIEW OF HOUSING TRACK
FOR INNER UNIT HANGER

I-t-

F IGURE
OUTER

3. SrDE
coNvEx

vtEw wlTH
ROUNDEL

FIGURE I.  TYPE SA RANGE LANTERN'
AOTTOM VIEW OF MOUNTING BASE
AND SIDE VIEW OF LANTERN
COMPLETE WITHOUT OUTER ROUNDEL

FIGURE 2. BOTTOM VIEW OF
INNER UNIT SHOWING WIRING
AND METHOD OF ATTACHING
FL ASH ER

l i i l l
r  l l lr._ -_.._,.J

SLOT TO PERMIT
RorAloN 

loF 

STGNAL

wror ront"eor-r

: r , ( i ! j lo o a2- 1: l

FlculE 21-30.-G. R. S. type SA range lantern
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2146

/-DRILL FOR z ,J - zo x/," n.a.a.u.s.
DRILL F

MATERTAL -!'tIUUTUUU
SCALE - . FULL SIZE.

stoE vtEw

oa aaAss.

TOP Yt€ltY

78"

FlcuRE 21-31.-W. & T. mounting
type sA lantern.

bar for c. R. S.

e

:i BOLrs

2E"

FrcvRE 21-32.-c. R. S. type W range lantern.
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2l-6-15 Commerciol Power-opernfed Typqf-
,

A. Commercial power-operated lights are stead-
ily on the increase. Such lights are usually pro-
vided with a standby source of current of llmited
capacity. together with suitable chang+over devices
to insure continuous light operation'in case ol
power failure. Provisions are also made for con-
tlnuance of operatlon in case of filament failure,
elther by use of duplex lanterns or lampchangers.

B. 200-nn. lqntern.-T}re 200-mm. single and
duplex la,ntern shown in figures 21-33 and 21-34
was designed in the Second Coast Guard Districi.
This lant€rn uses lhe same lens as used in standard
200-mm. acetylene and electric lairterns, thus pro-
viding interchangeability and facilitating repalr.
The duplex lantern uses the same top and bottom
castings as the single lantern, providing economy
in manutacture. The lamp spider in the duplex
lant€rn can be easily and completely withdrawn ior
re-lamping the bottom socket. 'fhe designed use
of a standard 60-watt 115-volt lamp provides easy
replacement of a proper lamp, siDce such lamlrs
are commonly available. Both lant€rns are manu-
factured with socket stools of proper helght to focus
a 60-watt lamp. Proper focusing of 25- and 100-
s/att lamps is accomplished by using the proper
stool, shown tn ficure 21-35. The control features
such as service entrance swltch. fuse block, flasher
(if any), emergency lamp relay (if any), spa,re fuses,
spare lamps, etc,, are housed ln a switah and nasher
box (see flg. 2l-14\, or the equivalent thereof.
AU wlring for the6e lanterns s

2I-7 FIASHERS

2l-7-1 @gnsyql-

A. Although s€veral designs have been used since
the inception of the flashing minor electric light,
at the present time only one design of direct current
flasher manufactured by Wallace & Tiernan prod-
ucts Inc.. is in use,

B, Voltq,ge ranges.--:lhe present basic flasher is
supplied in three voltage ranges, 3-4, 6-10, and 12-16
volts. It may be obiained with one or two lemp
contack and with a variety of special gear and gon-
tact assembUes, depending on the application.

C. Current rating--The single contect f,asher
without relays should be used only with lamps up to
2.0 amperes, and operated at not more than ?5
flashes per minute. The double contact f,asher is
suitable for lamps up to 2.0 amperes and 120 tlashes
per minute. When interrupting lamp circuits of
more than two amperes, either an auxillary power
relay or a heavy duty type nasher shall be used.
fig. 21-36 illustrates a single contact flasher. The
basic mechanlsm is the same ln all designs of nash-
ing devices incorporating W. & T. flasher mecha-
nisms and only lubricant (FIt 1869) specined by the
manufacturer should be used.

A. The flasher mechanisE is a constant speed
motor-driven device, driving a cam which mekes
and breaks the circuit to provide any desired char-
actertistic. It is driven by a small dlrect-current
motor equipped with a governor which compensates
for voliage variation. The component pa*s of the
motor are mounted on a frame assembly conslsung
of a cylindrical bottom plate casting with two lnte-
gral spacer lugs supporting the top plate. perma-
nent magnets mounted on a shaft serve as the lotor
and revolve in the neld of two coils. the elecirical
energy for which is supplied by storage batteries. A
pair of electrical contacts are in series conroection
with each of the motor coils. T'lirese contacts &re
spring-hinged so that when they are swung out for
lnspection they automatically spring back into posi-
tion when released. Each contact is opened and
closed once per revolution by means of an eccentiic
bushing on the motor shaft. The length of time
each contact remains closed is determined by the
amount of eccentricity of ttle bushing. The amount
of eccentricity of the bushinc is contIolled by the
flyball governor. Thus the motor rotates at gov-
erned speed, a,s the length of time of electrical
closure of the circuits to the motor coils is just suf-
ncient to keep the motor up to speed.

B. Po rer cq8unption.-The nasher mechanism
alone corsumes about 1?5 watt-hours of energy per
year of constant operation. This current consump-
tion is so sm&ll that it may be disregarded when
computlng battery servlce periods.

rf._.

accompllshed to conlorm -to sdl$f{<*Ef,lbleeEldfi
eodcs'as-rrar-appfv, hkin:c special care to thor-
oughly glound the neutral (grounded) side of the
line. The grounded side of the llne should be deter-
mined by actual trial with a test, 115-volt lamp in
the socket, connecting one lead to ground and the
remaining lead to one, then ttle other, of the two
sldes of the line. When the lamp lights, the lead
wire is the hot wire. Ttre other is the grounded
wire aDd should be thoroughly fastened to the
ground rod already driven.

C. 200-nn, atuplec lo,ntern uith fl.asher.-Ustng
115-volt a. c. commercial current, this unit is auto-
matically turned on at sunset and otr at sunrise by
the installed time switch or sun relay. In a
duplex lantern a lampchanger ls unnecessary, since
the top lamp is used as the maln light and the lower
as the staDdby ltght through the installation of an
emergency lamp relay. So long as the main light
operat€s, ttre coil is energized, keeplng ttre relay
contacts open. With the lailure of the mein ltght,
the circult is broken to the relay coil, aUowing the
contacts to close. This completes the circuit to
llght the lo['er or standby lamp. The characteristic
for eittrer maiu or standby lamp is coded from the
same f,asher mechanism, trhich ln tltis case is 115-
volt a. c.-operated also. Both the clock and rclay
circuits, and the lamp circuit, are broken by the
115-volt 3o-ampere fused safety switch. AU the
control units, except a sun relay (when used), are
mount€d in a weathertight structure so that the
time switch (if used) ls level for operation of the
mercury coniacts.
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FrcuRE 21-33.-200-mm. single lantern for 2b-, 60_, or 100_watt, tlb_yott lamDs.
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C. Pouer circuit.-The flasher mechanism used
must have an operating voltage corresponding to the
voltage supplied bv the battery. The power circuit
is in aupucate, each circuit havlng a set of contacts,
coil and condenser unit. In case of failure of one
circuit the other circuit provides continuous opera-
tion of the motor. The moto! shaft, which operates
in a vertical position, is mounted on ball bearings for
smooth operation and to assure long llfe.

D, Ptograltt dislc.-The flasher program device,
driven by the motor through a series of reducing
gears, is a disk on which projections are cul to cor-
iespond to the nashing light code desired The
length of the plojections d€termines the length of
ihe lighted period. While the motor is normally
governed to run ihe motor disk at a late of 5 r' p. m '
ihe tension on the governor spring may be altered
within the range of 4 to 6 r. p. m. to allow program
variation. Ttre program disk is easily removed with
a screwdriver. It is held in place by a friction
clutch device to prevent iamming of the flasher con-
tasts in case the motor rotation direstion is acci-
dentally reversed. The contacts are mounted on an
adjustable plate and are suitable for breaking a cir-
cuit to a 2-ampere, 12-volt lamp

(1) To change the program disk, remove the up-
per bearlng plate. The entire cam assembly can
then be lifted out. In so doing, hold the contact
spring clear ol the cam assembly. Next, unscrew
ihe knurled cam lock nut and remove the cam
sprlng. Remove the Program disk.

(2) Be sure that the hole in the replacemetlt cam
fits freely on the knurled cam lock nut. should the
cam bind on this lock nut, the friction feature of the
assembly will be destroyed. In replacing the cam,
hold ihe program ge&r with the threaded end, of the
shaft upward and install the program disk with the
beveled side of the cam lobes in a counterclockwise
dhection. This is iltuportant because lf the position
of the cam were reversed (wrong side up)' the
straight side of ihe cam would come to rest agalnst
the end of the contact arm and stall the mecha-
nism, since the rotation is counterclockwise. Next,
replace the cam friction spring and knurled nut.
Screw the knurled nut on firmly The degree of
tightness has no bearing on the program disk itsell'
since the disk is held by the tension on the frictlon
spring. If this spring, upon being removed, does
not assume a full "cupped" position, it should be re-
placed. (Do rlot use plierc on this assertubl?].)

E, The whole unit is self-contained in a n'ater-
tight case and is mounted in the lantern housing
wlth the longitudilal axis vertical,

2l-7-10 Adiuslments-

A. The adjustments of a flasher, excepi for revo-
'' lutions per minute adjustment, are f&ctory set and

should. ,tot be qttetlpted in the fi.eld ercept by expe-
rienced personnel with proper equlpment. The
mechanism is usually furnished adiusied to turn the
program disk at 5 r. p. m. A governor adjusting
screw is attached to the governor assembly ior lim-
iting the throw of the governor and controlling ihe
position of the armature eccentric which opens or

closes the motor contacts controlling the field cur-
rent. To change the speed, turn the adiustine
screw clockwise to increase speed of rotation, coun-
terclockwise to decr€ase it. Variation of speed from
4 to 6 r. p. m. may be obtained.

2l-7-15 Types-

A. Single can flasher mechanisms are furnished
lor 3-4-volt (type FU-838), 6-10-volt (tvpe FU-839),
and 12-16-volt (type FU-840) operation. Dorbte
coTD flashers (type FU-8?6) for 6-10-volt operation
and (type FIt-8?8 ) for 12-16-volt operation, are fur-
nished for dual purpose lanterns when ttle flash is
more than ?5 nashes Per minute.

FrcuRB 21-36.-W. & T. nashing mechanism.

2l-7-2O Heovy DulY Flqshers-

A. Hed\u dut! fldsh'ers (Tlpes FA-89 snd 90) arc
designed for controlling high amperage curlents ln
32- and 115-volt a. c. or d. c. circuits in large l&mps
and fog signals. Two complete standard flasher
d. c. motor mech&nisms are coupled to drive a gea,r
train through a free-wheeling device which will
release eitber driving mechanism should it fall.
Each motor has sufrclent power to operate the
flasher. Ttre power source used to drive the flasher
motor is not Decessarily the same as the circult
that ts being controlled; for example; a l2-volt
battery may be needed to supply current lor the
driving moiors of a flasher which controls a 115-

Yolt a. c. lamp circuit.

B, The tupe t'4-69 heavv duty flasher drivds a
single cam which operates two mercury tube con-
tacts normally wired in parallel to control a single
circuit, alihough two circuits may be operated with
the same chancteristic.

/
t-
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FlcuRr 21-37.-Principles of operation of flasher mechanism.

C. The tlpe FA 90 operates 3 calrs, each cam ac-
tuating two mercury contacts wired in parallel,
thus operating three circuits with the same char-
acteristic. The flashers should be carefully leveled
and the flexible leads running to each mercury con-
tact tube should be looped clear so as not to inter-
fere with the tilting of the tubes when operating.

D. Mercur! tube contacts,- Each mercury tube-
type contact used ln heavy duty flashers has a maxi-
mum rating of l0 amperes at 250 volts a. c., or s
amperes at 250 volts d. c. The mercury switch
should be adjusted when the program cam is in ofi
position. The trip lever should clear the undercut
portion of the program cam approxlmately 0.002
inch and the sounterweight should be such that the
mercury does not make contact across the iwo con-
tact rvells. After adjusting the mercury switch, the
shaft should be slowly rotated by hand through its
normal arc of travel to determine if the mercury
properly opens and closes the circuit. The program
cam shaft and the mercury switch should be lubri-
cated with a light oil every 12 months.

E. To place the mechanism ln operation, connect

the d. c. power source of the correct voltage acrosEi
the motor lead contacts, being sure to connect the
positive wire to the terminal marked .,plus', and the
negative lead to the terminal marked ,,minus."
Connect the circuit whish is to be contlolled across
the terminals marked "S\ry-1" and "SW-2".

2l-7-25 Csms ond Chqrocteristics-

A. Except for heayy duty nashers and special
speed mechanisms, the speed of the flasher cams or
program disks is adjustable lrom 4 to 6 r. p. m.,
thus giving a revolution in from 10 to 15 seconds.
The number of characteristic cycles lor one reyolu-
tion will be in accordance with the number ol lobes
on the cam.

l\, Carns q,re ,tuafkeit not as to chard,cteristic, but
in the lorrn, ol a code ind,icating reuolutions per
ninute, flashes per m,irLute and, duration ol fl,q,sh
respectively, thus: 5-15-0.4--5 equals the cam
speed, 15 equals the number of flashes per mlnute
and 0.4 equals the length of flash in seconds. For
15 flashes per minuie, the lencth of the perlod $'ould
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i

i

€qual 60 divided by 15, or 4 seconds. The duretion of
the eclipse is not indicated but can be found by sub-
tracting the known duration of ihe iash from the
total period. T'he number of lobes on a cam equal"s
the number of flashes per minute dlvtded by the
reYolutions per minute of the cam.

(2) Cams for heavy duty flashers may be obtained
lor any desired characteristic. 'Ihe shortest lengih
of contact recommended for ihe FAJ9 heavy duty
flasher is 0.5 second. In the FA-90, the length of
contact should be not less than 1.0 second.

B. Short-Iong or other cortupouniL chars.cteristlcs
are indicated by SUB numbers on ihe cam. Ttre
short-long cam will be marked SUB-29, the lnter-
rupted qulck flash SUB-20, and the multiple
(double SUB-ll).

C. Followinc is a table of some of the character-
istics in common use:

disk flasher
mechanism. i i_ - - \  f ,  r r  r . , . , . .

CONDENSER

POS. GND LI

FtcunE 21-39.-Internal wiring diagram for standard motor mechanism.

Csm

Lishr lDarkLToial

o.z I  t .e l i i "o" -- ,n.4 3-6 4 sec , -
0.5 2.0 I  2.5 s.c
0.5 I  4.5 lssec
1.0 I  1.0 l2sec
1.0 I  4.0 5 sec
1.0 9.0 I  l0sec

Qk. Fl. (0.2-0.6),
lnt. Qlr. Fl- -Or.  r l .  (mult ip le)--- . -

30 noshes- -,
15 flashes- -,-

30 tushas -, -l2 fl8shes,. --
75 flashes -

6-Egrotrps. . - - -

5
5
6

5
6
6
5

5

5-3H,2,
5-15.{.4.
v244.5.
6-t l-o.5.
5-30-1.0.
6-12-l,0,
6-6-r.0.
6-764.2.
suB 30.
suB 11.
suB 29.

n, i ' . i  -  O,f ' . ; , ' , ,  , .  i , " i . ,  *  8. ' , , .

CONDENSER
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FtcsRE 21-40.-Heavy duty nasher meahanism for controlling one circuit.
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FlcuRE 21-41.-Ileavy duty nasher, type FA-89.
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FrcunE 21-42.-Ileavy duty flasher mechanism for controlling three circuits.
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I'rcuRE 21-43.-Heavy duty flasher, type FA-90.

FrcnaE 21-44.-Internal wiring diagram' motor
mechanism, dual Program cams

FrcuRE 21-45.-Lampchanger, four lamp' type
FU-129?.
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2I-8 TA'IAPCHANGERS

2t-8-l Generql-

A. A lampchanger permits use of a lamp until
actual failure occurs, thereby gettine the fuU life
of the lamp and increasing the reliabllity of the atd
by eliminating outages due to lamp failures.

2l-8-5 Wqllqce & Tiernon Four-Lomp Electric
LomPchonger-

A. The lampchanger is an automatic mechanism
operated and driven by two relays, one of which ls
connected in series with the lamp in use for the pur-
pose of keeping the circuit of the driying relay open
as long as current nows throuch it to the Iamp ln
service. When the lamp fails, ihe series relay closes
the circuit to the driving lelay and allows it to ad-
vance the lampchanger carriage until another lamp
comes into place, after which the circult of the driv-
ing rela,y automatically opens. With the new lamp
in the operating position, curreni agaln iows
through the series relay to the lamp until another
lamp failure occurs.

B. Generally, the lampchanger is constructed to
carry four lamps with prefocused bayonet-type

bases. It can be installed in e lantern equipped with
a 150-mm. or larger lens and will operate either
a flashing or a nxed burning light. Fig. 21-4? shows
the internal lantern wiring between the flasher and
Iampchanger. Two terminals are mounted on the
Iampchanger frame for connection to the motor
flasher and power source. The one for the ,.LT"
connection runs to the flasher ,,LT" terminal when
used. The one for the ..positive" connection goes
directly to a positive battery connection for con-
tinalous operating o! the changer when a Iamp fails.
All internal negative connestions are .,grounded" to
the frame.

C..Focus.-Care should be exercised in adjusiing
the lampchanger so that the lamp is in focus \rrith
respect to the lens. The Iampchanger should be
ralsed or lowered on its mounting bar or support by
means of shims or spacer washers until the lamD
nlament is at the focal center of the lens. As th;
lampchanger ls precisely constructed and the lamDs
are ntted with a prefocused base. it is only necei_
sary to focus for one lamp. The other lamps will
then automaiically come into the focal position as
the lamp carriage block rotates. (This is not true of
t'le heavy duty lampchangers FA-14? and FA-148.
The lamp must be individually focused in these
gnangers.,

OUICI( CBANCE CONTACT SPRING

I IIISTALL CORREC| CAPACIf|)

LAMP CHANGER R€LAY ARMATURE

(sauur cou)

SERIES RELAY ARIVAT!R€

CHANGER RELAY CONTACT

ctto. coitTAcT)

FrcurE 21-46.-Principles of operation of type F{t- 129? lampcha,nger
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BAT TERY

FlcuRE 21-4?.-Diagram of wiring between flashel
6nd lamh.ho naar

FrcnRr 21-48.-Lampchanger, type SK-5529.

2l-8-10 Adivstmenf-

A. The lampchanger mechanism is factory ad-
justed and no other adjustments ale necessary ex-
cept for the use of the proper shunt to match the
amperage of the lamp in use.

D. The lampchanger may be used with all lamps
having an operating voltage in the range of 6 to 16
volts d. c. It is important that a shunt correspond-
ing to the amper&ge of the lamp in use be installed
on the lampchanger. The shunt bypasses a large
portion of the lamp current around the series relay
coil and minimizes the yoltage drop which otherwise
would be present. The voltage drop with the shunt
in place should not exceed 0.25 volt. ff the proper
shunt is not used, the lamp may be undervoltaged
and cause conslderable loss in beam candlepower.
All shunts are marked to indicate ihe range of lamp
with which they should be used. (See table below.)
Shunts for values of up to 1.4 amperes are supplied
with each lampchanger and are marked to indicate
the range of lamp current with which ihey should be
used. Shunts for higher rated lamps are available
from the manufacturer. The foUowing table shows
part numbers and current values covering the lange
of lamps which may be used witb the FU-129? and
SK-5529 lampchangers.

t ' -

Purr \o.  I  kmrr current
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FIcvRE 21-49.-Internal wiring diagram for type
sK-5529 lampchanger,

2I-8-15 Specific Types-

A. The tgpe FV-1297 Wallace & Tiernan lour-
lmnp lampcllanger shown in flCures 21-45 is tbe
most commonly used in minor lights and lighted-
buoys. It is designed to operate on from 6 to 15
yolts d. c. and to carry lamps,drawing up to 4.2
amperes. The I'U-129? la,mpchanger mechanlsm
qonsists of a frame on which the series relay and
driving (shunt) relay are assembled iogether with
the arnnture, ratchet wheel a,ssembly, pinion and
gear assembly, end lamp carriage. The shunt lelay
has a ratchei whlch engages a pinion, and through
the driving gears, turns the lamp carriage. The
lamp carriage is an insulated block holding four
lamp sockets, mounted on a shaft with a drrying
gear engaglDg a gear train and & contact fo! c rr!y-
ing current to the lamp in serviae. The four sockets
are provided with three plns for mounting the pre-
focus base lamps.

B. The two rnod,els ol the W. & T. SK-5529 lq,np-
changer ate deslgned for operation on 6-10 and
12-16 volts a. c. or d, c. and are constructed and
operated ideniically n'ith the standard type FU-
129?. These lampchangers use a dry-disk type of
rectifler to furnish direct current for the operation
of the shunt relay when an a. c. source of current
supply is used.

C, The tgpe FA-147 heap! dutg lanpchanger is
deslgned for use with 32 or 115 volts a. c. or d. c. Ttre
oper&ting voltage must be specified when orderlng.
Ttre lamps are held in a spring-opereted eluminum
cerriage and suitable adaptors and spacers must be
provided to locate the lampchanger at the prop€r
local hetght ot the lartlerrL. Each larnp nust be hr-
dMituallg ad.iusteat lor proper locus by means ol the
three socket mountlng screws. .Movement of th€
lamp carrlage ls governed by me&ns of a flber gear
and escapement, and whenev€r lamps are inst&lled
or replaced, the lamp carriage must be manually
wound. The lamp circuit is not grounded to the
frame, but one slde of each lamp is connected ir
parallel and to a common lead running through the

center bearing to the selies coil. The other side of
the lamp is connected to an insulated contaci
mounted in the large lamp carriage operating gear.
A flexible erm having a contact at the upper end is
placed ln such a position that it wiU complete the
circuit to each lamp when it comes to the proper,
operating position. These lampchangers ere usually
installed in unattended large "order', lenses and in
3?5-mm. Ianterns. A colored light is obtained by use
of sp€cial shades (screens) which are placed over
each lamp. Color shades are held in place by means
of a support plate and wirc clamps as shown in fig-
ure 21-50.

(1) Previous refelence was made to the FA-14?
lampchanger as "spring-operated". This means
that the rotation ol the Iamp turret is actuated by
a drivine sprlng which is wound manually at time
of servicing by holding in a release push button and
turning the lamp turret by hand in a clockwise di-
rectlon (qhen facing the release button) until a
dennlte Etop is reached. Thls will bring the number
one lamp past the corr€ct operating position but
when power is supplied, the lamp will move to the
correct locusing posiiion.

(2) In operation, the lamp turlet is maintained
ln proper position by means of a stop pin attached
to an escapement gear. This stop pin is held by a
latch pin attached to the armature of a lampchanger
coil. As long as the lampchanger coil remains de-
energized, the iurret ls prevented from rotating.
The lampchange! coil circuit is opened by the aciion
of ihe armature of an electro-magnet coil assembly
in series wiih the lamp nlament as long as the lamp
ln focus is good. lvhen a lamp fails, the armature
of the fllament series coil acts !o close the circuit
of the lampch&nger coil, whose armaiure unlatches
the escapement stop pin, allowing the tunet to ro-
tate. When a new lamp is brought into proper focal
position, the armatule of the filament series coil
opens the circuit of the lampchanger coil. This
allows the armature latch to engage the escapement
stop pin, thus stopping the rotation of ihe. turret in
the correct position. Since the lampchange! coll
releases the escapement gear only upon being ener-
gized, when used with flashing lights, the moyement
ot the lampchanger turret will be intermittent, i. e,.
when the flasher contacts are closed.

( 3 ) The shunt relay armature also closes a micro-
switch contact, operating an external alarm circuit,
when used, while a new lamp moves into position.
Should all the lamps burn out, the alarm circuit
will continue to close each time a normal light period
occurs until the lamps are replaced. A dry disk-
type rectifier is connected in ihe shunt relay circuit
to provide direct (rectified) curreDt for the opera-
tion ot this relay when the changer is used on alter-
naiing current,

{4) The followinc lamps may be used in the type
FA-14? lampchanger:

32 yolt 36 watt A-19 bulb LCL (light center
length) 2t16 inches.

32 volt 60 watt A-21 bulb LCL 3 inches.
32 volt 100 wati A-21 bulb LCL 3 lnches.
32 volt 250 wett P-25 bulb LCL 3 lnches.

115 volt 10_0 watt P-25 bulb LCL 3 inches.
115 volt 250 watt P-25 bulb LCL g inches.

|\

l
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(5) Before installing a type FA-14? lampchanger
in a 3?5-mm. or 5th order lens, particularly when
shades are used, make a careful check to see that
the over-all shade heighi is not greatcr than 1?72-
inches. When instaUed in a lens, suitable mount-
ing supporis must be provided to bring the lamp
to proper focal height. A mounting ring is usually
proyided for installation in a 3?5-mm. lantern.
In the eyert a laniern mounting ring is not avail-
able, a suitable substitute may be constructed from
a plaie 10 inches in diamete!, drilled for the four
10-32 flasher screw holes located inside the lantern
base. The plate in turn is drilled and tapped for
the two y2-inch cap screws for holding the lamp-
changer, Suitable additional spacers may be used
as required to raise the lampchanger to the correct
focal position.

16) When lnstalllng the FA-14? lampchanger
where 115-volt a. c. commercial current is used,
be sure to connect the hot side of the line to the
positi?e terminal of the lampchanger. If a plug-in
type aitachment is used, a polariiy-type pluc is
recommended. While the Iamp circuit is not
grounded to ihe frame, the contact spring arm
lifting pin does ride on the Iarge lamp turret oper-
ating gear (which is common to the frame) during
rotqtion betrveen lamps, causing a short circuit
It ihe polarity precaution is not taken, the blowine
of fuses upon the changing of a lamp would result,
unless of course the whole unit were insulated from
its mounting. (The above applies only when the
contact litting pin is not insulated irom the spring
arm, as in the early models. Since late 1949 the lilt-
ing pin has been insulated from the spring arm,
making precaution as to polarity unnecessa,ry. )

(?) When installing the FA-14? to a d. c..source
of power, connect to the terminals as marked.

D. The tupe EA-148 lampchanger is deslgned to
operate on 110 volts a. c. or d. c., using mogul base
screw-type lamps. The construciion is otherwise
identical with the type FA-14?.

E. The tgpe FU-847 bmpchq,nger commonly
kn6\r'n as the "Daisy Chain" ls no longer standard,
although a few lnstallations are $till in use.

2I-9 CURRENT SAVING DEVICES

2l-9-l .Generql-

A. Ttle electric assembly may include means for
turning on the lieht with approach of darkness and
vice versa. This is accomplished by means ol either
a time clock or a light-sensltive control device.
Either spring- or electrically-wound escapement-
type clocks are suitable. Synchronous electric clocks
should not be used since power interruption or ire-
quency variations will shift the operating period.

B. Light-sen sitiae cor.trol aleoices ate of two types:
those in which the response is photoelectric, and
those depending on absorption of heat. The flrst is
available in a varlety of types. No restriction as to
design is siipulated, but reliability is paramount.
A desilable feature should be that failure will occur
only in the lichted position. The second type, the
sunrelay, depends on absorption of heat from the
light rays. Its mechanicdl design i6 similat to that
of the sunvalve for controlling gas lights.

C. A feature common to all light sensitive control
devices is their d.elicate opet'ation. They are not
suited for handling large currents and manufac-
turers' specifications fo! current rating must not be
exceeded. Auxiliary power relays are required in
all cases where they are to handle 32-and 115-volt
lamps. The sunrelay pertorms best in low letitudes
because the transition from light io dark and vice
versa is mole rapid than in higher latitudes. Slow
operation prolongs the "chattering" of the contacts
during the actual transition period.

D. Current savings of up to 38 percent may be
efiected with these deyices. Light sensitive controls
are usually justif,ed only in the case of high candle-
power lights since in this case appreciable savings
will result. The criierion tor determining whether
or not the device should be installed, is the time it
would take fo! the savings in energy to amortize the
cost of the device. Four years is the presenUy ac-
cepted igure. No device that would take longer
than 4 yeals to pay for itself should ever be in-
stalled.

2l-9-5 Sunreloy-

A. The automatic sunrelay is a device serving the
same purpose as a sunvalve for acetylene lights, that
is, to conserve the source of power supply by extin-
guishing the light during sunlight hours. Ilowever,
instead of operating a gas valve, the sunrelay actu-
ates a switch or coDtact. When lamps of 2-amperes
or 2s-watt a. c. and l.s-ampeles or l0-wait, d. c. or
less are used, the sunrelay may be connected directly
in series with the lamp circuit. For lamps of highe!
ratlng or where commercial cufent is used, always
connect it throuch a protective relay.

B. Construction.-ln construction, see figure
21-55, the A. G. A. sunrelay consists of three round
bars about flve-sixteenths inch in diameter and
about 7 inches long, spaced equadistantly in a, circle
and secured to a base which forms the top of an
electrical contact housing. The top of the bars are
secured to a flat disk about %-inch thick, the wholeltcltnE 21-50.-Lompchanger, type FA-147.
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FrcuRE 21-50A.---Genera,l assembly, type FA-14? lampchanger.
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FrcuRE 21-51.-Internal wiring diagram, 110-volt
a. c.-d. c. arrangemeDts for type FA-14? Iamp-
changer.

FrcuRE 21-52.-Internal wiring diagram, 32-volt -
a. c.-d. c. arrangements for type FA-14? lamp-
changer.

MEOHANIGAL
OONNECNNG LItiK

POSI'IVE CONNECTION
FOR OUICK CHANGE

SERIES
RELAY COIL

LAMFCHANGER
RELAY OOIL

CONNECIIO'I TO LT !
ON FLASHER @NNEorflOil

PrcuRE 21-53.-Int€rnal wiring dlsgram lor type
FII-84? lampchanser, FrcuRE 21-54.-A. G. A. sunrelay.
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forming a rigid tramework. Entlrely surrounding
(and shielding) the three rods is a blackened cylin-
drical tube which is the expanding member. This
cyllnder ls retalned at the top of the rigid frame-
work and the bottom is capped by a disk-like casting
containing ln its center a pointed screw, which is
flxed to a metal diaphragm and set into the top of
the chamber. The pointed screw is carried through
the diaphragm, part ???-1?, and rests upon a bal-
ance lever which operates an electrical contact, see
figures 21-55 and 21-56. Clearance holes are pro-
vided in the bottom of the tube castittg for the
shielded barsrpermlttlng a freedom of downward ex-
panslon on the part of the cylinder. Two mounting
studs, threaded ihree-etghths inches-16-threed on
a 2y4-lllch pitch circle, are provided at the under
side of base.

C. Operation.---Tbe principle of operatlon is that
of a number of rods. or bars, all of the same materlal
and iength,having the same rate of expansion, one
of which is blackened so as to absorb Ught and the
others shielded lrom the llght. Ttre absorption of
light by the blackened rod will cause it io expand
while the shielded bars will retain their original
length. The movement of a longitudlnally expand-
lng light-absorbinc bar, which is incorporated into
a framework ol nonexpending shielded bars of the
s&me length and meterial (or same rate ol expan-
sion) may be transmitted into mechanical moye-
ment of conslderable latitude by appropriate link-
age, and such movement utilized in turn for the op-
eration oi other devices. In operation, light is ab-
sorbed by the blackened cylinder which expands
downw&rd (the top ol the cyllnder being retained
at the top of the framen'ork) overcomlng the t€n-
sion of the dlaphragm and causing the pointed screw
to act upon the contect lever (part ??7-23) in such
a manner as to open the clrcult. As the daylight
falls, reverse actlon takes place end eventually the
contacts are aga,in closed. Ttre degree of expansion
neceasary to actuate the leyer may be controlled by
&dJusting the tenslon of the metal diephragm by
means of an adjusting screw at the top of the lrame-
work. Thls is the sensltiyity control. It should
be clearly understood that when the sun device is
covered or in the dark, the contact is closed, permit-
ting the light to operate.

D. Adjust nent procedure.---Surtelays should be
covered for a period of 2 hours before and during ad-
justment. To adjust, proceed as follows:

(1) Be sure that the light itsell is operating prop-
erly. This may be checked by installing a jumper
on terminals 2 and 3 in the laniern terminal box (in
Wallace & Tiernan lanterns) or across the terminals
of the sunrelay. The lieht should continue to
operate.

(2) R,emoye the jumper.
(3) Remove the cap at top of the glass.
(4) Insert the socket adjusting wtench-keep the

weight ol the hand ofr the urench.
(5).Turn the wrench clockwise untll the licht

goes out; observe the position of the pointer over
the graduated disk.

(6) Continue to turn the wrench in the same di-
rection until ihe pointer registers an additional 45..

(?) Turn back in a count€rclockwlse direction un-
til the licht comes back on. Note the exact point
at which this occurs. This wiU be the critlcal point.

(8) Continue to turn in a, counterclockwise di-
rection for an additional 15'. This uill be the point
ol adiushnant.

(9) Remove the wrench and replace the sap.
(10) Remove the protection shield.
E, Thtue dela!.-A ceriain amount ol lag wiu be

found between the time the cover is removed and
the time the device operates to shut off ihe light.
This will depend upon the sensitivity of the adjust-
ment. Ttre reason why sunrelays should be covered
for 2 hours before making adjustments is that, tf
the apparatus has been exposed, the amount of ex-
pansion is unknown and an accurate adjustment
cannot be made if the actuating tube is pariially
expanded. After being covered for 2 hours or more.
the tube is fully contracted. It is from this known
position only that an accurate setting can be made
for proper operation. It wiU be found that on bril-
liant days, or when the sun is direcuy overhead. the
protection shield, beinc open at the top, permits
sumcient Ught io enter thus preventing the normal
functioning of the device. Under these circum-
stances the entire iop should be covered by use of
one's hat or other means at hand.

F. It is not essentia,l that suuelays be adjusted at
the time of installation. They should be adjusted in
shops, at depots, or on board tenders, prior to neld
insiallation. Once properly adjusted, they may be
stored as spares for use when necessary. ,tlozdle
these units uith care anit do not iar, particularlg
ukile naking ad,iustnent,

G. Mounting. - Sunrelays should always be
mounted on the light structure in a position of con-
venient access and free from shadow.

H. Maintenance.-Generally. no neld malnte-
nance ls requlred other than the clea,ning of the
external surfaces. Repairs beyond the replacement
of a broken glass cylinder or the recoating of the
carbon cylinder should not be attempied at depots.

tt*

FtcvnE 21-5?.--Sunvalve and sunrelay edjustment.
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tl) To replace the glass cAlind.er, proceed as
follows:

(o) Remove the base cover held by two 3/s -inch x
10-24 screi{s.

{b) Remove the glass retaining ling held by lour
r!-inch x 10-24 screws.

rc) Remove the lemains ol the glass cylinder.
Take care to preserve the cork gaskets.

ld) Remove the top cap holder assembly fr'om the
top of the broken cylinder (if available) and install
new glass cylinder.

(e) Reassemble. If the top cap holder assembly
is missing from the remains of a broken cylinder,
the following parts will be fequired as replacements:

I cap holder. Par[ ?7?-48.
I thleaded brass washer. Part ???-49.
3 cork washers. Part ???-50.
I Cap. Part ???-51.

t2t Recostilry cAlilLder.-lf, as a result of a broken
glass cylinder and subsequent handling, the coating
has been remoyed from the carbon-coated tube, ii
may be recoated as follows withoui removing from
the assembly:

(o) Remove the gla:s cylinder as described above.
(D) HoId the tube about 6 inches above the iorch

of an airless, yellorv acetylene ffame, keeping ii in
constant motion in such a manner as to efrect com-
plete and even coverage. This operation should, if
possible, be performed oui of doors since carbon
particles are produced ln profusion by an airless
acetylene flame: in a very short time an inclosed
area would be covered with a substance difrcult of
removal. Select a calm day or work in a well-
sheltered area.

2l-9-lO Astronomicql Time Clock-

A. This is a deyice operating an electric switch
placed in the circuit of an automatic light which
turns the light ofi at sunrise and on at sunset. Once
it has been set for the pariicular Iatitude at which
it is installed, the period from ON at sunset and
OFF at sunrise is automatically compensated from
day io day to correspond with the changing seasons.
It may be electrically operated or manually wound
and rhould always be mounted in a protected and
readily accessible location. The swltch is usually of
the mercury type, rated at about 30 amperes and
therefore suiiable for the larger size lamps.

B. The following description applies to a time-
clock manufactured by the Sangamo Co. (See ng.
21-58.) The graduated time dial rotates clockwise
once in 24 hours, carrying with ii three slotted
plates called btidges, and a flve-pronged index wheel.
As the time dial revolves, a trip pin presses ageinst
one of the trip latches which unlatches the escape-
ment, arm, allowlng ii to make one-half revolution.
This operates a mercury switch, placing it ln a hori-
zontal position, thus completing the electrical circuit
and tulning on the llght. Upon completing one-half
revolution, the escapement arm rests on the trip
latch again. The time dial continues to reyolve and
at an adjusted tlme, ihe sunrise trip pin makes con,
tact, on one of the trip latches, this time tiltinC the
mercury swit4h, thus breaking the electrical con-
nection and turning ofi the light. With each revolu-
tion of the time dial, the f,ve-pronged index wheel

is caused to turn one spoke each day, by makinc
coniact with thc day index pin. This serves to auto-
matically advance tlxe time dial in the amount nec-
essaly to couespond to the actual tlme of sunset
and sunrise throughout the year.

C. Ad,iustm,ent Proced,ure.-( S ang amo tine
crock)-When the clock is received from the faciory,
it is set for March 19 and the time of tripping ON
and OFt is set a[ 6t11 p. m. and 6:06 a. m. respec-
tively.

I I ) Assume the installatlon is made on June 6 and
the time of adjustment, is 11 :15 a. m. Be sure the
current is on and the clock is running.

(2) Rotate the dial clockwise until the time pointer
is two divisions past the desired time, i. e., l1:4b a. m.
(each division on ihe dial equals 15 minutes). Then
rotate the dial back (counterclockwise ) to 11 : 15 a. m.
This process takes up the lost motion in the time
dial.

( 3 ) Rotate the day index wheel so that the desired
date (June 6th) ls shown on the year wheel (seen
through the face of ihe time diat) over the day
pointer. One complete revolution of the day index
wheel moves the year wheel 5 days.

(4) Now check for proper operation by rotating
the time dial slorrly in a clockwise direction and
observe carefully the exact time, as indicated by the
time point€r, at which the trip pins operate ON and
OFF. Adjust the pins in their respective slots as
necessary.

(5) This trial will cause the year wheel to advance
1 day or more depending upon the number of trial
turns in efiecting prope! adjustment. Be sure to
reset the year wheel.

(6) Ajter the year wheel is once set, the index
wheel is automatically advanced one spoke per day,
thereby maintaininC the ON and OFti'levers in a
position corresponding to the actual times of sunset
and sunrise throughout the year.

(7) For longitude cqrrection, or to advance or re-
tard the switch operation up to 45 minutes, eitber
before or after sunset o! sunrise, the pin6 may be
moved in the slots by loosening the pin screws as
required to efiect the correct tripping time. These
plns may be loosened with a screwdriver. Ttre
drvtsrons adjacent to the slot are spaced 15 mlnutes
apart.

(8) Reset the time dial over the time pointer to the
correct time at the moment and reset the year wheel
if necessary.

NorE, -The Sangamo astronomic dlals are resutarlv
bul l t  for-  north lat , t tudes of  20. .  2712' ,30. ,  g2y,a,  SS:,
31y2' ,4oo,42'2 ' ,45. ,50..  and 52..  Zlhe ldt i tude;n:est  b;
specifeal uhet ord,ering.

D. Seroicing.-To allow operation of the instaua-
tion for periodical inspections and relamping, ihe
time switch may be put into operation manually by
lifting both trip latches. When inspection or re-
lamping has been completed, the trip tatches must
again be lifted to put the time switch back in ofr
(daytime) position (if inspection is made durlng
daylight hours).

E. The Anaterson tgpe MSD autornatic tifi.e Euitch
is op€rated by a motor-wound spling-driven clock
and has an "of-time" operating reserve ol from 12
to 52 hours. !?re winding period is aboui 20 seconds
every 40 hours. If ihe current iails just prior to a

f
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FrcuRE 21-58.-Sangamo astronomical time clock.

windine period, the clock will opelate for about 12
hours. If failure occurs immediately after a wind-
ing period, clock operation for 52 hours will be had.
A season changing device is available on the type
MsD unit. As in the case oi the Sanganno closk
describ€d above, the latitude must be specifled when
ordering.

While the construction difiers somewhat from the
Sangamo clock, the essential operating parts are
similar and perform the same genelal functions, and
the same general descripiion applles. Ttre proce-
dure of making the initial adjustments in placing
the unit in operation difrels only in application to
the particular tlme dial.

F. Installation.-To place the Anderson type MsD
time switch in operation, observe the usual p!e-
caution of making sure the power is on and the
clock is running. (The winding motor will start as
soon as powe! is applied.) Determine the pre-
scribed on and ofi perlods prior to sunset and after
sunrise. AssulDing that it is desired that the switch
operate to turn on the light at ? p. m. and ofr at
5:10 a. m. and that the initlal adiustment is made
on geptember 3 at 12 noon. proceed as follows (see
ns. 21-58A) :

(1) First, set the switch to the time of day in
the iollowing manner: Grasp the 24-hour night and
day dial across the outer edges with thumb and

fingers flrmly and turn to the left (direction of ar-
row) until the time of the moment (12 noon) comes
directly in line s'ith the white line (J). It will be
observed that the brighi haU of the dial shows 6
a. m. to 6 p. m. (day) and the dark side shows be-
tween 6 p. m. and 6 a. m. (nighi). If the time mark-
ings involved in the settinc of the llight and dav
dial are obscured by the season changing device,
the corresponding time must be read by the lower
time indicating pointer (E).

(2) Now adjust for monih and day; with thumb
and forefinger. turn propelling wheel (C) (day in-
dex wheel) until the number oi the month (9) on
the month dials (A) line up with dj&l pointers (D) .
This brings us to September 1. In turnilg the pro-
pelling wheel, distinct stop positions will be felt,
each stop representing 1 day's movement of the
month dials, Now push the propeuing wheel to the
left an additional three siops io September 3 as
requi!ed.

(3) Next, adjust th€ time ON end OFF operation.
This is done by moving a. m. pointer (G) and p. m.
pointer {II). These pointers are moved by grasping
firmly with thumb and foreflnger of one hand and
holdins night and day dlal $rith ihe other. The
total movement 6f thes€ pointers is up to t hour
before sunset for pointer (H) and up to t hour after
sunrise for pointer (G). The setting in nsure 21-
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F\ouRE 21-58A.-Anderson type MSD time swit h.
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58A indicates according to pointer (H) that the
light wiU be turned on at ? p. m. and according to
the setting of pointer G, will be tuned ofi a,t 5:10
a. m. When correctly set in accordance with the
above directions, the time switch will follow the
sunset and sunrise within practical limitatlons
throughout the year,

G. A smaU heater will be found Eounted in the
housing of the time-switch, power€d from ihe same
source. The operation of this heater is manually
controlled by a toggle switch. The heater should be
turned ON when the time switch is subject to tem-
peratures lower than 20" F. and turned ofi when
the temperature is above 20' F.

H, Manwl Operation,-Just below the lower time
pointer (E) will be found a small knob carrying a
pointer moyable between indicaied ON and OFF
positions. This knob serves to manually operate
the mercury lire switch. Be sure that the indicator
is left in the OFF position if adjustments haye been
made during dayllght hours,

L Maintenance.-There are no maintenance fac-
tors to be observed in connection with the Anderson
time switch. Failure of the clock to run is about
the only ttring that could happen. In this event, tlle
whole unit should be returned to the manufacturer
for repairs.

J. While the astronomical time svJitch periorms
the same general function as a sunrelay, and its ure
is considered to result in greater economy, it lacks
the feature of the sunrelay which will allow the licht
to operate durins periods of low vislbility.

2r-ro focustNG

2l-lGI fye5nsl [sn5-

A. A simple light source radiates light in all direc-
tions, and as a signal to be observed from a distance.
is usually quite inemcient, since most of the light is
not thrown directly tov/ard the obserye!, but every-
where else, as shown in figure 21-59 (1). A fresnel
lens picks up and directs toward the observer much
of the wasted light, as shown irl figure 21-59 (2).
The light radiating lnto the top and bottom of the
lens is wasted, and c4nnot be utilized wiih the simple
fresnel lens. Any lichted aid using a tresnel lens
must be properly focused to be emcient. proDer
focus is obtained only when the light source is lo-
cated in the focal point of the lens. In a common
fresnel lens, the local point is located at the mid-
height (looking horizontally) and in the center
{looking don/nward) . The horlzontal plane through
the midheight ot the lens i,s the foc&l plane.

2l-10-5 Mis-focusing-

A. The efiects of mis-focusing are shon'n in f,gure
21-59 (3) and (4). In nsure 21-59 (3) the ltght
source ls below the focal plane, thrordng the emltted
beam upn'ard over the observer. Inngure 21-69 (4)
the light source ls above the focal plane, throwlng
the emitted beam below the observer. These tn'o
errors are very commonly made, botfi inadverten y
and unwittlngly. In flgure 21-b9 (1) to (4), inclu-
siye, note that the observer's eye has been shown on

the iocal plane. This is th€ proper plane on which
to view an aid for proper focus. If in flcure 21-bg
(3) the observer's eye were raised or ln (4) it were
lowered, the aid urould appear in focus whereas it
actually was not. Aslde from the close-up test
shown in figure 21-59 (6) (to be discussed later) the
observation for focus should always be with the ob-
seryer's eye on the focal plane, or as close thereto
as may be permitted. A properly focused light sltu-
ated 04 a hich bank and vlewed from a skifi fairly
close to shore, will appear out of focus. The liCht
layer is above the observer's eye. Should the skifr
be rowed arvay from shore a reasonable distance, the
licht wiU soon show properly. On a, yessel close in
and under a lieht, it will appear out of focus to
those on deck, but to those on the bridge, close to the
focal plane, the light wiU appear in focus.

2l-10-lO Divirgence-

A. The ideal focusing condition is shown in figure
21-59 (2r. If the light be only a point size, and the
lens without any errors, the light proceeding to the
observer will be a flat la,yer of height (H), and for
the 200-mm. fresnel lens, equal only to 6 inches.
To see the signal, the observer (E) must be within
this relatively thin layer. Obviously, such a condi-
tion would be impractical, and it becomes necessary
to have some divergence in the layer so that it will
include the observer.

B. For the ideal condition shovrn in figure 21-59
(2), diyergence could only be achieved by proper
desiCn of the fresnel lens. Practically, divergence
is obtained by using a light source larger than a
point. This is not dimcult since a point of light
source is impossible t,o achieve. AU electric lamp
nlamenis have wldth and heighi, hence are not point
light sources, and in a lens produce a diverging layer
of ltght. The usual divergence obtained can be
easily understood by superimposing ngur.e 21-59 (3)
on (4). Ttre two unfavorable conditions shown in
figure 21-59 (3) and (4) have now been added to-
gether rcsulting in a favorable condition of diver-

'gence, Since an overlap oi rays. occurs at lhe
midheight of the lens, the signal is strongest in this
plane. Aboye and below this plane, the signal is
weaker. For example: The actual divergence of a
standard low-voltage marine signal lamp (0.?-
ampere,8.2-volt) used in a 200-mm, lens is about 3'
v€rtically aboye and below the horizontal plane at
15 percent of maximum candlepower. For 6" total
divergence, the total thickness of the llght layer at
I mile is 2X2?? feet, or 554 feet as shown in flgure
21-59 (5). The best signal intenslty for ttris com-.
bination occurs throughout the central 2' angle, 1.
above and below the focal plane, For the 2' part
total divergence, the thickness ot the light layer at
L mile is 2X92 or 184 feet. Candlepower data for
this combination is as lollowsr

@ griiiTyTf;""i"^"1
2',
l '
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IScrrRE 21-59.-Focuslng diagrams.

C, It in figure 21-59 {5) the lamp (filament) is
raised or lolvered, the dlverglng layer ol light wlll
be thrown upward or do'flnward as in figure 21-59
(3) or (4), and the obseryer vldll only see the uppe!
or lower fringe of the layer. The light iniensity in
this fringe being in the range of 0-5 candlepower,
only a poor indication reaches the observer. It be-
comes imperative to establish and insist on proper
focusing procedure. In the case of electric lamps,
the proper location of the fllameni is mechanically
obtained.

D. Although electric lamps h(loe been mei:nlioned,
and, giren lor etanples in the loregoing, it shou.lit be
rernetlbereiL tho,t the ptinciples ol tocusing aje

' equallv q,$ inportant to the ptoper operation ol
acetElene and, oil lights.

2l-IGl5 P166gdrr7e-

A, Visual ,tuethod,.--:This method is based on the
visuAl appearance of the lens and light. When
properly focused and viewed on the focal plane, a
drum lens will show a full column of light as high as
the efiective heighi of the lens. If no light shows
at the bottom, the lamp is set too high. By raising
or lowering the lamp, proper focus will produce the
full column of light. Fisure 21-59 shows how the
close-up observer must view the beam. Since close-
up observatloDs may be subject to error, other ob-

seryations should bb taken at a distance (which
varies from 6 feet lor a 200-mm. lens to 50 ieet for
a first-order lens) in order to yiew ihe full colum
of light.

B. Measurernent m,ethod..-By measuring from
the focal plane of the lens to some referenbe plane
such as the lantern shelf, and measuring from the
reference plane to midheight of the filament, proper
focus can be obtained. In the case of smaller lenses
such as the 90-mm. with 3.5- or 4.3-volt lamps, a
tin can may be cut for a peep-sight arraDgement.
The can leplaces the lens, and the sight arrange-
ment is set at the fflament midheight. A ruler or
measuling stick can be marked for proper focal
helght of varlous type lanterns and kept with other
servicing tools.

C. A height gage (surlace gage) is illustrated in
figures 91-60 and 21-60A. With the Iantern on a
level surface, adjust the pointer of the height cage
to the center ol the lantern lens. Open the lantern
and moye the pointer above the lampchanger car-
riage. The distance between the surface ol the
earriage and pointer should be 17s inches plus
one-ihirty-second of an inch. Make ihe necessaly
adjustments by use of washers or rtounting bars.

A handy focal height gage can be made to ac-
curately nx the center point of the nlament by
removing the glass and fllameni of a prefocus laurp

l ,  -  , : . ._
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and inserting in place a distance piece of a height
equal to the LCL (l ight center length) (1y8 inches).
Inserted in the lampchanger cardage in place of a
lamp, the focal point is quickly esia$ished. (See

fis. 21-60A.)

FIcuRE 21-60.-Focal height gage, lantern closed.

D. The O m,ethod..-The 200-mm. Iens has an O
moulded at four points on the midtielt section. The
O s wele originally provided as a focusing device, it
being intended to paint a black circle around the
o and obserye ihe fllament setting across the estab-
lished line of sight (the observer sighting closely
throueh the two O's). This is a good method, but
the paint must be removed after every sighting, thus
becoming a nuisance. If the ball of the left index
flnge! h placed over the larther O and the eye placed
close against the nearer O, the nlament can be
siehted aeainst the ball of the nnger with about the
same accuracy. With a flashing light, the hot flla-
ment will show high, low. or on the center of the
nnger ball, which can be seen clearly.

E. Night aicinity obserDations.-Much can be
learned about focusing by observing the projected
layer of lighi as it falls on the wings or parts of the
superstructure, or on a background of rocks or ttees.
A thin fog or mist shows excellently the light distli-
bution from the lens, whether too high, or low, or
on the focal plane, and the divergence is very ap-
parent. These observaiions should be made on the
focal plane, however, to avoid being deceived by an
illusion. Any method should be checked for a iull
column of light by an observer at a distance.

F. Device lor d,eterm,ining correct local plane.-
The following has been suggested as an inexpensive
and simple device (hand level) to determine the
center of a Iight source to its correct focal plane.

A lensless telescope, about 2 inches long, equipped
with a horizontal bulb and center spot, is hcld tn
the hand and one end laid against the central bell
of the dioptric lens, having a 4-point contact which
automatically positions the telescope normal and
90' to the vertical axis of the lens. A double check
as to the telescope's being in a horizontal position
is then made by observing the level bulb. Two 12-
inch ceuuloid rulers, joined at midcenters, equipped
with a clamping device attached to the near end
of the telescope, are allowed to operate scissor-
fashion, ivhich then automatically determines the
mid-section of any varying width of the center belt
course of the lens, as the symmetrical edges of each
ruler touch the upper and lower horizontal ofiset
of the adjoining dioptric prisms. six-inch rulers
are used for 200- and 300-mm. lanterns ln place
of the l2-inch rulers. Iooking tttrouch the tiny
hole in the telescope, the senter spot determines
lf the filament or burner is centered horizontally
and yertically in the lens. Detaching the telescope,
the device may be used es an ordinary level to de-
termine if the lens table is horizontal.

2l-IO-20 Generql Notes-

A, Althouch these notes have been prepared with
automatlc electric equlpment primarily in mind, the
reasoning is applicable to all aids using q lresnel
,e7rs. Generally spe&king, the larger the source of
licht, the more divergence is obtained in the lens,
and the focusing is not so critical. This can readily
be observed from a commercial electric lantern with
200-mm. lens using a 60-s'att, A-19, inside frosted
115-volt lamp. Conversely, the smaller the source,FrcuRE 21-60A.-Focal heighi gage, lantern open.
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as with low-voltage lamps, the less the divergence
obtained, in which case great sare must be taken
in focusing.

B. N eed, lonnis- l ocusing.--4ccasionally it may
be necessary io defocus an aid to make it show
properly for some unusual condition. In ngure 21-
59 (5), suppose the light and focal plane are on
top of a hill 300 feet above the water. At 1 mile
distance,3'divergence has only brought the l ight
down toward the water 2?? feet. The observer
would have to rise (disaegarding height of observer's
eye) 300 minus 211, or 23 feet, to see the light even
on the edce of the 3' diyergence, and higher yei
for a better lndication. If small vessels were to be
protected at one mile, it would be proper to defoaus
the light by raising the lamp slightly above the
focal plane, throwing the lighi layer dowuward to
the water's surface. Such instances must be care-
fully obseryed and checked at night to procure the
proper resuli.

C. lt should be appalent that all lanterns should
be set and maintained in a true yertical position.
Lantern shelves should be carefully set wlth a level,
and stations should be well braced to prevent lean-
ing due to settlement and wind forces. IJeaning
lanterns should be straightened as a routine main-
tenance item.

D. Adiustnent ol 150- and, 200-n tu. lanterns.-
The W. & T, 150- and 200-mm. lanterns are adJusted
for focal height by uslng urashers placed between the
mounting plate and the Iampchanger mounting bar.
Care must be taken that an equal number of washers
be used on both sides so tha,t the lampchange! re-
mains leyel. The Service-type 150-mm. lantern is
adjusied tor focal height by placing the correct size
spacer pieces between the lamp stand and lamp-
changer. If correct spacer pieces are used lt is not
necessary to use any washers for ralsing the lamp-
changer. The old style Service-type 200-mm. lan-
tern has adjustable mounting stud$ which carry a
mounting ba,r to which the lempchanger is attached.
I€mps lnthe C. G. staDdard (new siyle Service-type)
lanterns are adjusted by thickness pleces placed
under the lampchanger mounting bar. .fake care
to keep the lampchanger level,

E, Shop qd,justnTent.-In servicing and setting up
lanterns in the shop, some means should be provided
to adrust the lamp to proper focal height. See the
height gage shown in flgures 21-60 and 2t-60A
whlch is suggested for this purpose, as it makes the
adJustment qulckly and accurately.

(l) With the lantern on a leyel surface, a ust
the pointer of the height gage to the center ot the
lantern lens. Open ttte lantern and move the
pointer to e point above the lampchanger carrlage.
The distBnce between the surface of the carriage and
pointer should be 17s inches 0iCht center length of
lamp). Make the necessary adjustments by us€ of
washers or mounting bars.

(2) fD the case ot 300- and 3?5-mm. lant€rns. the
procedure ls somewhat difrerent. Inasmuch as the
lenses do not hinge back. Take a straight edge and
measure trom across ihe top of the stormpane to ihe
center ot the lens then adjust the fllament center to
thls potnt.

F. W. & T. tvpe FA-147 larlpchanger.*Particular
care-must be taken in installiDg the W. & T, FA-l{?
lanpchanger in a 3?5-mm. lantern due to the mini-
mum of available clearance when colored shades are
used.

(1) Place the lampchanger on a level surface and
adjust the height of the shade platform to not more
lha\ 13y2 inches, including the mounting ring, by
means of the socket mounting screws. (The m-ount-
ing ring is three-fourths inch thick.) Using a 3-inch
LCL lamp, this will put the fllament to within
tolerable limits of the focal plane. (See f,g.
21-50B-)

(2) To locate the lamp centerwise within the lens.
place the lampchanger mounting feet squarely upon
the lugs of the mounting ring.

(3) Should it be desired to adjust the focat height
of this lampchanger without removal from the lan-
tern, place a straightedge across the top of the
stormpane and measure down to the shade platform.
Ttte minimum dimension should be 13%6 inches-
no less. Be sure that the astragal bars of the lens
are lined up with those of the stormpane. If there
is paint on top of the lugs in the base of the lantern,
remove it; a relatively thick lump on one lug can
tilt the lampchanger enough to prevent the shade
from rotating past the bottom ring of the lens. Do
not use a lamp wiih a LCL of less than 3 inches.

G. Directional drum, lens.-Iligrtre 2t-60B (ECV
sketch 63?) shows a device which permits bringing a
directional drum lens tg an existing installation in
the fleld, and installing the lens in the lantern which
is already on the job. This device is available on
requisition from Commander, 13th Coast Guard dis-
trtct. To install, proceed as follows:

(1) Ilemove the lantern top and lamps from the
Iampchanger. Install the sightinC device on the
lampchanger by the use of the prefocus collar ln
the same manner as a lamp is installed. Extend
the plunger of the device and orient tlre lens until the
center of the bull's eye ("hot spoi" portion of the
lens) is in allgnment with the center line of the
plunger. (See FiC. 21-60C,)

FrcuRE 21-608.-Sketch of 200-mm. dlrec onal
drum lens alignment (sighting) device.

(2) Put the lantern top on and secure the lens ln
the lantern withoui dlsturbing the alignment. Open
the lantern at the hinge and rotate the lampchanger
180' with the sighting device still in place. The
set-up will then be as shown in F,lgure 2l-60D.
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FrcuRE 21-60c.-Plan view ol device shown in figure
21-608, insialled in lanteln with plunger ex-
tended.

FrcnRE 21-60D.-Directional drum lens sightinc
device after rotating 180'.

(3 ) Next. orient the entire lantern and lens assem-
bly until the sighting tube, with iis peep hole &nd
cross hairs, is lined up with the direction ln which
the "hot spot" is to be beamed, (See flg. 21-60E.)
This presupposes that a trial buoy, or similar object
has been set up previously to mark the intended
direction of the beam.

9.. Another ditectional tLruflL Lens sighting de-
oice,-This is a method wherein the alignment of the
lens into the lantern can be made in the shop and
the entire assembly then taken out io the job site.
This device is available on term contract. It con-
sists of 2 threaded plugs, l containing a peep hole
and the other, cross hairs (see Fig. 21-60F) . Ilroceed
as follows to use the device:

nerra,". i'sq. "a*.. 
e"'.

a2oo.s e.. a,o"-.w,i.
it"le sdd., l6p aolt

FrosRE 21-60F.-Anolher type of 200-mm. directional
drum lelts alignment device

FrcuRE 21-60E.-Sighting thlough dilectional drum
lens alignment device.
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I
(1) The directional drum lens is set.up in the

standard 200-mm. lanteln and the slghting devices
screwed into position on ihe studs which fasten the
lampchanger supporting bar.

(2) The assembly is mounted rigidly in a loca,tion
in the shop where stghtine distance to a vertical wall
of about 5 ot 10 feet is aYailable. The lantern is lelt
opened.

( 3 ) The spot on the wau which is located bv sight-
ing through the devices is marked by a vertical line.

(4) Power is then supplied to the lantern, the top
closed and the lens centered (withoui movlng the
tantern) irntil by actual observaiion the center oi
the "hot spot" falls on the marked spot on the wall.
The lens is then secured in the lantern by tightening
the asiragal bats,

(5r The lantern is now ready to go to the neld.
The sighting plugs should remain in the lantern.
When the lantern is installed, it may be orientated
by merely lining up ihe sighting plugs in the desired.
direction.

I. Focusing range lanterns.-Focusing methods
outlined in the loregoing have had to do with cylin-
drical or so-called.drum lenses. Focal adjust-
ments of lamps in range lanterns, with particular
reference to the battery-operated types such.as the
Wallace & Tiernan type FA-4? and General Railway
Sigdal types sA and W, are factory adjusted and
since prebased or prefocused lamps are used, iurther
adjustments in ihe field should not be necessary.
Usually being located ashore, these lanterns are not
so subject to damage and consequent disarlange-
ment of the internal parts. The alignment of these
lanterns on the range is done as follows:

(L, The W, & T. range lantern tlJpe FA47 is
focused on ihe range by means of leveUng screws
mounted on the bed plate which permits the lantern
to be tllted 372" from the vertical and 10' in azimuth
for proper adjustment on the range line. Sighting
is done with a, v-type rear sight and b€ad front
sicht, both mounted on the top center of the lan-
tern housing.

Q> A G. R. S. tgpe-SA l,anterr' is focused otr the
range horizontally by tulntng the mounting base
before tightening the hold down bolts. Slotted
holes allow approxlmately 12'in azimuth. Veriical
adjustment is made by tipping the housing up or
down using a long adjusting stud and two lock nuts.
Sighting is a.ccomplished by using a rear peep sight
and a front set of cross hails mounted on top.

$) The G. R. S. tgpe-W range lantern is focused
on the range by adjusting screws on the base, allov,/-
ing a vertical adjustment of approximaiely 8", and
horizontally by turning the case on the thleaded
supporting pipe in the required direction. sight-
lng is a,ccomplished by using a v rear sight and a
bead front sicht. both mounted on the top center
of the lantern.

2I-I I, INSTALIATION, MINOR TIGHTS

2l-l l- l Generol-

A. Mlnor lights are mounted on a variety of Etruc-
tures from a steel or wooden tower with a battery
house at its base, to pile dolphins, to formerly at-

tended light towers. Il batteries are used, a suitable
and well ventilated housing must be provided. The
tights will be found on breakwaters, islands, shole
lines, stone piles, river banks and oiher various
locations. wherever they will besf serve navigation

2l-l l-5 Botteries-

A- -Batteries wiU be found installed in banks of
lead cells, plimary cells or air cells, connected to
provide appropriate voltage and amperage hour
capaciiy to meet the operating requirements of the
light. (See par. 21-4 for details of storage bat-
teries.) Despite the fact that metal cans are often
provided for low-discharge lead cells, care should
be used iI! handling since shock can be transmitted
through the metal case.

B. In connecring lead cell banks, standard leads
such as Willard T-14 o! equal should be used. These
leads are No.8, stranded, rubber covered, and are
provided ivith connectors. Air cells may be con-
nected by use of No. 14 solid leads, either rubber or
fablic covered. Leads should be cut to adequate
length for neat bends and ends should be thor-
oughly cleaned lor use in battery terminals.

2I- l  l - lO Lqnlerns-

A. A firm level mounting should be provided for
the lantern. All lanterns except tbe 200-mm. C. G
standald lantern are provided \Mith four %-inch x
10 tapped holes in the boitom ol the base casting.
The 200-mm. C. G. Standard lantern has 4 slots in
lieu of holes. (See par, 21-10-20 (I) for alignment
instructions fo! G. R,. s. SA- and w-type range lan-
terns, ) All lanterns are provided wiih heavy gaskets
to insure wate$ightness. These should be carefully
checked and when tightening the gasketed ioinis,
turn ihe clamping bolts evenly, particularly when
tighteling the lens between the top and lens ring
casting. The base casting of w. & T. lanterns con-
tains a watertight terminal box with sufEcient ter-
minals to make all connections to the lantern,
including those fol a sunrelay.

B. In placing a new w. & T. lantern in service, it
is necessaly only to open the terminal box and at-
tach the connecting wires to the proper teraninals.
All electrical connections should be made securely
in order to minimize the electrical resistance at these
points. All splices should be soldered. If the con-
necting wiles are long, they must be of ample size
so as ngt to cause a voltage drop due to wire resist-
ance. When a lantern is being installed, the trnal
connection to the battery should be made last and
the wires lightly touched to the terminals to lnsure
that no short clrcuit exists. Severe arcing at the
instant of contact will indicate a "short."

c. Lanterns shipped from the factory are properly
adjusted for focus. Thus, unless the adjusting
screws are changed, the lantern will remain in focus.
The lamp is brought into focus by raising or lower-
ing the complete lampchanger by rearranging tJre
spacer washers on the supporting mounting bar.
See paragraph 21-10-20 (D).

:
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2l- l  l -15 Flqshers ond lompchongers-

A. At the present time, Wallace & Tiernan flashers
and lampchangels ale siandard in the Selvice for
low voltage lights. w. & T. lanterns may be pur-
chased with oI without flashel and lampchanger
unlts instal led.

B. 150 dtLd, 300-rnm. Seraice-type l0.1tterns.-In
Nhe 150-mm. Service-type lantern, a support of
cast bronze is used for holding the flasher and lamp-
changer and for- focusing the lamp. (See fig. 21-61. )
Four mounting studs ar-e used in conjunction with
this suppolt. The same support is also used in the
300-mrn. Service-type lantern, however, studs of
proper dimensions must be used.

C. 200-tum. SerDice-tgpe lotLt€rz.-In this lan-
tern, a set of three mounting bals and an adaptel
bar is furnished with the lantern. (See f ig. 21-61.)
The lamp in the lampchanger in this arlangement is
not automatically focused as in the case of the

150- or' 300-mm. lanterns. Focal adjustment is
made by use of adjusting nuts on the mounting bars.
In the event a lampchanger is not used, a prefocus
Iamp stand is available.

D. 150- and 200-rtum. Vl. & T. ld.nterns.-Termi-
nals in the lanteln junction boxes, including dual
pulpose and duplex, are identified as lollowsr

No. 1-Posiiive batiery connection.
No. 2-Fbom LT terminal on flasher.
No. 3-To lampchanger, either direct or through

plotective relay.
No. 4-Negative battery connections.

The lamp cir.cuit from flasher to lampchanger is
blought down thlough terminals 2 and 3, and com-
pleted by use of a jumper across these terminals. A
sunrelay is inselted in this circuit, when used. Sun-
relay installations ar'e readily made by removing the
jumper and connecting suuelay leads instead.

The Service-type lantern is not fitted wtth a
telminal box.

lu-1291
LAMPCHANGER

LAMPSTAND

LAMPCHANG€R

FLASHER

!00430 ()  5 l  - .1+
FrcuaE 21-61.-Flashe!-Iampchanger suppolts.
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FtcuRE 21-62.-Flasher circuit,

LTIiIEFI{ ]ERMINAL EO(

E. Flasher-lanpchanger uiting--Fig\rres 21-62 to
21-7? illustrate various wiring diagrams.

(1) Figure 21-62 shows a simple flashe! diagram
without the use of a lampchanger. Terminals 2 and
3 are not used in this hookup,

(2 ) Figufe 21-63 shows a simple lampchanger. dia-
gram without flasher. This is, of course, ior a fixed
licht. Terminals 2 and 3 are not used.

(3) Figure 21-64 shows a diagram using both
flasher and lampchanger. This is the hookup most
commonly used. Note the jumper across telminals
2 and 3 as used in W. & T. lantern; i, ls lemoved
wben a sunrelay is used. In the Service-iype lan_
tern, the wire leading to teuinal 3 would go direc y
to the LT"' terminal on the nasher as shown on
fisure'2t-65.

LANTERN 'IERMINAL 8OX

I

I

l

i

:

FTGURE 21-63.-Lampch&nger cilcuit,

FrcuRE 2l-64.-Flesher and lampchanger circult,
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@, ProtectiL)e ?'elag.-Figure 21-65 shows a
flasher-Iampchanger combination using a protective
relay. The relay is placed in the circuit for the
pulpose of preventing excessive current from going
through the flashel contacts when a high current
lamp is used.

t5) Su?Lreta!,-Figule 21-66 shows a flasher-
lampchanger combination using a sunrelay. It will
be noted, by referring to flgure 21-64, that the in-
stallation of the sunrelay is accomplished by simply
removing the jumpe! across terminals 2 and 3, and
shunting the sunrelay across the same terminals.
It will also be seen that the flasher itself is always
in the circuit and will operate continuously with
sunrelay coniacts open oI closed.

(6) Figure 21-6? shows a flasher-lampchanger
combination with both protective lelay and sun-
r'elay.

\1) AltertLatitLg currellt lantpcharlge,".-Figure
21-68 shows a flasher-lampchanger combination
with protective relay. The flasher is operated by
direct current, and the lampchanger by altelnating
current by the use of a coppe! oxide rectifier and a
step down transformer. It is emphasized here that
flashing mechanisms are not designed for operation
on unrectined alternating current.

(8) Figure 21-69 shows a rectified a. c.-operated
Iampchanger with protective r€lay and sunrelay,
and a step down transformer. This arralrgement is
seldom used. I t  wi l l  be noLgi-that by use of a pro-
tect ive lelay, the f lasher is Stsed in such a mannel '
that the flashel contacts are eniirely out of the
filament circuit. That is, instead of breaking ihe
filament cilcuit, the flashel energizes the protective
relay which closes a pair of contacts in the fllament
circuit. Thus, lamps with a heavier current drain
than the flasher contacts are designed to calry may
be used.

\9) SerDice-tape lantenl.-FiglJre 21-?0 shows a
{'iring diagram of a Service-type lantern without a
sunrelay or a protective relay. The wiling is ex-
tremely simple with a minimum of connections. In
the event a sunrelay is used, the wire from the LT
ierminal on the flasher to the lampchanger is !e-
moved, and a pair of wires is brought out through a
watertight connectar to the sunrelay terminals.

LAMP CHAMiER

sli{ sttrcH
FLASHER

LAT,{7ERI1
TERMINAL

21-66,-Flasher and lampchanger circult
with sunrelay.

21-65.-F'lasher and lampchanger cilcuit
srith protectiYe relay. r'IOURE

FrcuRE
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FrcnRE 2l-6?.-F'lasher and Iampchanger circuit
with sunrelay and proiective relay.

FrcvBE 21-68.-Dc-operated flasher
' operated lampchanger.

FrcsRE 21-69.-AC-operated lampchanger.

(10) c..R. S. range lanterns.-F.tgure 21-?1 shows
wiring diagrams for c. R, S. type SA and W range
lanterns. Always leave plenty of slack \rrire lnside
the lantern so as to be able to lemove the inner unii.
When installing the flasher in the housing, be sure
to enter ihe terminal slde of the iasher first, other-
wise flasher terminals will be grounded on the
housing.

lll) W. & T. range lq,ntern.-Flgure 2t-?2 shows
a schematic diagram of the W. & T. FA-4? ranCe
lantern. The flasher is installed withln the hous-
ing, secured to a brass angle bracket. The lamp-
changer is mounted on a cast bronze bracket which
slips over a round bar, which is lastened to an ad-
justing plate. The lamp is focused by means ot
adjusting screws controlling the position ol the
plate and mounting bracket. As shown in the
diagram, the negative lead is grounded to the lantern
housing. The lampchanger is not adapted for a

and AC- direct positive lead for continuous opera,tion of the
lamp carria,ge. Speclal rebased lamps &re used.

l -
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FrcsRi 2l-70.-150-, 200-, and 300-mm. SerYice-type
lantern schematic internal wiring diagram.

(12) W. & T. dual-purpose atupler la&tern.-
Figure 21-?3 shows the wiring diagram for the
W. & T. FA-98 dual-purpose lant€rn, using the
double program disc flasher, also adaptation for du-
plex Iantern opelation, such as the FA-13? and
FA-138. I'or duplex operation, remove the direct,
positive lead as indicated. U this lead is not re-
moved, failure of a lamp in one lampchanger will
cause the other to burn fixed until a good lamp is
brought into position. The aciion of the lamp-
changer in changing lamps wiU be intermittent.

\LZ) High aoltage lahterns.-Ficures 21-?4, 21-?5
and 21-?6 show typical wiring diagrams involving
the use of hich voltage, time switch, emergency lamp
relay, and stand-by equipment. Figure 21-?4 shows
a wiring diagram for apparatus exhibiting a flxed
light. Figure 21-?5 ls similar, except that a fleshing
mechanism is inserted. Ficure 21-76 shows a non-
flashing circuit wiih a battery stand-by light. Use
ol relays of manufacturer shown is not mandatory.
A time delay relay in the main light circuit is rec-
ommended for nashinc lights.

(1{) Ficure 21-7? shows the type !'A-14? Iamp-
changer as installed in a 3?5-mm. lantern and op-
erated from 115-volt commerciel AC lhe current,

FrcvRE 21-71.-Internal wiring diagrams, types SA
and w range lanterns.

with a battery stand-by and alalm circuit. Ttle
\piring diaglam shows the fla,sher, lampchanger,
power transformer and change-over relay for 32-
yolt AC-DC operation. A 32-volt AC tap is taken
ofi the power transformer to one side of the change-
over relay. The 32-volt DC stand-by voltage is con-
nected to the opposite side of the relav and the
cent€! tap of the relay is connected in series nrith
the heavy-duty nashe! and lampchanger. An addi-
tional 10-volt AC tap is taken ofi the power traDs-
former leading to a, rectifier on the change-oYer
relay. This lo-volt circuit keeps the relay energized
during AC operation. Upon AC line failure, the
holding coil in the relay, which acts to hold the
32-volt AC contacts closed, becomes de-energized'
allowing the contacts to the DC stand-by circuit to
close. It will be noted that th€ heaYy-dutv flasher
is operated from 32 volts DC, Flashers designed
tor 12-16 volt operation may be used by taking ofi
the requiled voltage lrom the batteries. The alarm
clrcuit is usually separate a,nd may consist of No. 6
dry cells connected to a 6-volt bell or buzzer.

TTPE 5. A. RANGE LANTERN

TTPE W RANGE LANTERN
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TO UPPER LAUP CAAAI'EA

NOTE: Nt6/TlvE SIOE OF .LASHER,
. LAUPCH'NoEN AND AA|TERT

LEAD GPOUNDEO TO LANTEPN.

FrcuRE 21-?2.-Internal wiring diagram, type FA-4?
range lantern.

F. Leads and connections.-Leads to lanterns
should be No. 12 sttanded wire. Rubber covered
portable cable of this size is recommended. When
making connections on telminals, use a lug (pack-
ard No. 21? or equal) rather than a twisted loop.
Solderless-type lugs may be used if proper tools for
assembly are ayailable.

2l-11-20 c. R. 5. Type 5A Ronge Lqnlern-

A. Instalting fl,asher.-Upo!. receipt of a new
lantern, lnner unit (part 9), figure 21-30, wiU be
found separately packed. Before insta ing in
housing, remove bar (28) and discard the nuts used
to keep screws (2?) in place during shipment,

(l) Fasten flasher (15) (standardW. & T. f lasher)
to bar (28). The flasher is tapped to receive screws
(2?) (10-32 x y2 inch round head brass aEchlne
screws). Wires (21, 23, and 26) are not supplied by
the manufacturer of the range lanterns.

(2) Secure the necessary wire, cutto proper length,
and make connections as shown in fieure 2l-30,
from ihe flasher terminal to the termrnals on block
t24t .

(3) Replace bar (28) with flasher atiached. In
order to adapt lanterns already ln service for
flasher installation, it will be necessary to remove
and discard the cover plate on the underside of the
inuer unii. Make up the flasher mounting bar as
shown on ffgure 2l-31.

IN5IALLATION W]TIIOUT SUN,SI'IICH

wlPhtc 0ta6RAU FOR FA-9A /a D FA-|3A
WALLACE liIO TIERN4N OOUALE PROCNAU
OISC' FLASIIER 

' 
L'UP CHANEER CIECUIf.

i tofE. , - t4 t . )  .4hP.,s4aE4s
(" ' \er)  

'o '4Ecl

FrcuRE 21-73.-Internal wiring diagrams, tr?es
FA-98 and FA-138 lanterns.

(4) Remove terminal block (24) and install an
additional ya i^chx2 inch brass screw and nut:
then rewire as shown in ngure 21-30. See Figure
21-?1 for wirine details.

B, Installing color disc and, lanp,-If a color disc
is required at (13), figure 21-30, procure a disc of
the specined color.

(1) R.emove reflector holder (1) by turning it
clockwise until it unlatches, and then withdraw it.

(2) Remove disk holder (2), insert the proper
color disk at (13), and fasten it in place, being care-
ful to replace the washers on sctew (3). See that
the reflector is clean, insert proper lamp, and leplace
leflector holder, turning it counter clockwise to latch
it in place.

C. Inserting inner unit i,n housing.-After the ex-
ternal energy wires have been brought into the
housing and before they are attached to terminals
on block (24) flCure 21-30, the inner unit may be
inserted.

(1) Place the imer unit in the housinC so that
hanga! (6) enters track (5) as shown in the small
vlew ai top of flgure 2l-30.

(2) Shove the inn€r unit iorwerd until lockitrg
cams snap into place behind Iocking pins (8). Sup-
port (10) should enter the groove in luc (11),
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FrqurE -21-?4.-200-mm. duplex nonflashing lantern wiring diagram.
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200-mln.

l

l
l

1

I

l

l
l

FrcnN'E 21-?6,-Tvpical wiring layout for
duplex lantern (S€cond CGD).

L

FrcnBE 21-75.-200-mm. duplex flashing
wiring diagram.

375 MM LANTERN
OPERATED ON II5 U A.C. SUPPLY
INIIH 32 U EATTERY STANO 8Y.

lantern

aca fyPE /7t8 - at
3?C rr rr LeitTa RN.

d€7 7Y?e FA-4?
LertPcuapcetl.

GR4 TTPE K AU---lTRAt'tsFER swtTt

u. A.c.

32 V. A.C.
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(3) Press both lcckinc eams (7) down at.the same
time to make sure that the inner unit ls solidlv in
place. See that the thlee matchlng surfaces, two
at the top and one at the bottom of the lnner unit,
are in f,rm contact. Those mat4hing surf&ces are
not shown in the cutaway view of ngure 21-30, but
are readily apparent when installing ihe inne! unit.

(4) tlxt€rual enelgy wires may nolr be aut to
Iength and connected to terminals (22) and (25) as
indicated in figure 21-30. See also figure 2L-7L tor
wiring details.

D. Installing outer conaet roundel.-li an outer
convex spreadlite or reflecting loundel is required,
secure the proper roundel, a bezel ring (19) and 4
screws (20), ngure 21J0,

(1) Ilemove outer ring (14) on which the hood is
mounted. Be careful that the l€ns does not fall out.

(2) Apply a waterproof sealing compound to both
machined edges of the bezel ring (19) and assemble
outer loundel in the bezel ring. Atro?os mold'ed, irl
the glass i,nd,icate the d,irection in which the bean
uill be spread or d,eflected.

(3) Place outer ring (14) over the roundel and
fasten the assembly to the housing as shown ln Fig-
ure 21-30. Tighten the screws evenly around the
ring to avoid damaging tbe roundel.

E. Installing outer flat rornd,el.-lf a flat roundel
is required. secure the proper roundel, three bezel
rings (19) Figure 21-30, and four screws (29) of
suficient length to fasten the ring (14) and the
three bezel rings (19) to the housing,

(l) Remove outer ring (14) on which the hood is
mounted. Be careful that the lens does not laU
out.

(2) Apply a waterproof sealing compound to the
machined edges o{ eaah of the three bezel rings,
assemble them in a stack, and insert the roundel
in the outermost bezel ring. Posltion the roundel
with the iat side out so that the nutes $'ill be par-
allel to the vertical axls of the lantern.

(3) Place outer ling (14) over the roundel and
fasten the assembly to the housing as shown in
Figure 21-30. Tighten the sc!e\r's evenly around the
ring to avold damaging the roundel.

F. To ,nount the G. R. s. tgpe SA range lantern,
proceed as follows;

(1) Fasten base (12) (flg, 2l-30) (wlth houslng
(10) attached) to mounting surface vrlth four hold-
inc down bolts, three-fourths inch diamet€r. Should
it be necessary to provide mounting bolt holes tor
thls lantern, a, pitch circle of 57s inches should be
ssrlbed, and elther four 7s inch through holes or four
3/a inch tapped holes, spaced equidistantly on the
founda,tion with a, centerllne between ttre holes on
the axis of ihe range. Leave the holding down bolhs
loose until the horizontal alignElent on the range
has been accomplished.

(2) A tactory-adjusted peep slght is provided lor
alignment ot the lantern. I)o not disiurb the settlng
of this peep slght.

(3) Cent€r the cross hairs of the peep sight in tlle
same manner as a rifle t€lescop€.

(4) Adjust horizontally by turning the mountlng
base as required and tighten the bolddown nuts.

The slotted holes allow a horizontal moYement of
about 12' of arc.

(5) Adjust vertically by tipping the housing up or
down by means of nuts on the adjusting stud.

2l-l l-25 G. R. 5. Type W Ronge fqnlern-

A. wiring .-wires are brought into the unit
through the supporting base and pipe. After re-
moving the Emall rear door A (see fig. 21-32), the
wires can be readily attached to the terminal posts
found. Lemoval of the door also exposes the ad-
justment ior the lamp receptacle. See flgule 21-?1
for wiring deiails.

B. Lamp.-'f:ne hmp is inserted in its socket by
opening the front door (J) (fie. 21-32), bearing the
hood and cover glass, Ttre door is opened by beck-
ing ofr the locking screw (F), holdine the door in
the meantime so it wiu not be damaged by dropping
open. With the door open, the reflector and lamp
are exposed, Be sure the renecbr is clean and that
ihe lamp is properly seated in its socket before clos-
ing the doo! and tightenlng the locking screw at
the top.

C, LeTrses.-This lange lantern ls provided with a
deep perabolic reflector and a plain convex cover
glass with gasket. Ttre cover glass is furnished in
clear glass unless speciflcally ordered in color. If a
change in color is desired after the lantern has been
installed. the existing plain cove! glass should be
replaced with one ot the proper color. If spread
beam is desired, the plain coYer glass should be re-
ptaced with a clear cover glass having the proper
spread. If both spread beam and color are desired,
t'wo cove! glasses with gaskets usually must be used,
although occaslonally a spread-type solor glass may
be available. With door (J) open (flg. 2112), the
spread beam cover glass should be placed irl the doof
casting first and fastened with the four clips pro-
vided, Place the plain clear or colored glass on top
of it and fasten with the second set of four clips.
If the clear spread beam glass ls flat lnstead ot con-
vex, reverse the mounting order, place the plain
convex clear or colored glass in the door casting nrst,
followed by the flat spread beam cover glass. Do
not tarnper uith refl,ector or socket adiustment as
this has been loctorg set. In event the adjustment
has been disturbed, the Iantern may be r€fosused
by removing rear door (A) and adJusiing the posi-
tlon of the lamp receptacle by means of 3 nuts
on studs projecting through its supporting plate
which is held acainst the adjusting nuts by means of
coil springs. This adiustment is difrcult and,
shouLt not be atternpted, in the field,,

D, Mounting procedure.-This lantern is plovided
with a sma,ll subbase for platform or foundatiou
mounting using four %-inch holddown bolts spaced
1y2 inches by 372 inches. This subbase should be
securely fastened to the foundation. Horizontal
alignment is accompllshed by turning the case on
the threaded supporting pipe and locking it in posi-
tion with a, lock nut. vertical adjustment of about
8' up or down is accomplished by loosenlng nuts on
the forward side of the base and tightening nuts on
the after side or vice versa until the desired yerti-
cal angle ls obtained,
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E. Caution must be exercised when servlcing a
range lantern not to disturb the alignment of the
lantern to the axis of the range. Do not distuib
the mounting or holddown bolts except on specific
orders.

2t-l l-30 Adiustoble Resisto.s for Minor tight
Circuits-

A. One district has made valuable use of adjust-
able resistors in the lamp circuits in minor light
equipment. By reducing the voltage of the lamp,
the candleporver output of an aid may be reduced
to a desired amount. T?rus, an 8.0-yolt. 0.25-am-
pere lamp in a G. Il. S. type SA lantern wiu provide
the lollowing candlepower output when the lamp
voltage is reduced io amounts shown.

Lrmp

8e. 0.25a
8v.0.25a - ,  .
8v,0.25a
8v.0.25a-- . ,

&0
7.5
7.0
62

6,00n
4,800
3,800
2,400

Application of this principle makes posslble the
use of desired candlepower intensities on the various
range lichts.

B. Reduced la,mp voltage also increases the lamp
Ufe. This factor is important ln the aase of range
lights not equipped wiih lamp-changers. The use
of adjustable resisiors thus permits the installation
of higher candlepower Iamps for operation at !e-
duced voltage.

C, The adjustable resistor is easily installed, as
indlcated in flcure 21-?7A, and paragraph (D) be-
low. ('fhe location of the tesistor as indicated on
flgure 21-?7A is not mandatory and fleld tests may
deyelop a more desirable location.)

D. Instructions for installatlon of adjustable re-
slstors ior reduced lamp voltage in type SA and W
range lant€rns are as follows;

(1) Various yoltages of less than maximum de-
signed voltages are bbtainable for range lanterns by
the hstallation of a 10-ohm-10-watt adjustable re-
sistor, Mallory or equal. This may be done by in-
stalling the adjustable resistor lnside the lange lan-
tern as shown in ngure 21-??A. (See par. (C) above
regarding locaiion.) The resistor is instaUed tn a
suitable space by drllllng and tapping the lantern
housi-ng for machine screws,

(2) The resistor comes equipped with mounting
brackets or lugs. Connect the resistor into the ci!-
cuit between the flasher and the l&mp es show[
Temporarily connect a Jumper across the iasher
contacts as shon'n to provlde a st€bdy llght rvhile
adjusting the resistor to the proper voltage. Tttis
voltage is obtained by adjusting the resistor unt
the reading of a test voltmetet corresponds to the
predetermined and asslgned voltage. The resistor
may then be fastened in pl&ce.

(3) When applying the r€sistor to a type W lan-
tern, it may be necessary to install the resistor else-
where in the circuit. Any locatlon is sa sfactory as

long as the resistor is not exposed to the weather,
and is connected into the circuit between the nasher
and the lamp.

(4) At all lant€rns where such resistors are in-
stalled, seryicing personnel should meke it a rouiine
servicing step to check the lamp yoltage reading at
each visit to ascertain that the resistor is not burned
out and is adjusted to supply the assigned yoltage.
Over-voltage will decrease the lamp life and increase
selviclng, frequency of probable outages and candle-
power; under-voltage will decrease the candlepower
to less than that assigned.

E. The 10-ohm-10-watt adjustable resistor re-
ferred to above has proven satisfactory through con-
siderable fleld usage. The adjustable resistor may
be protected from rust by coating the coil with a
protective paint dlter the correct setting of the con-
tactor has been made.

2l-12 tNsTArrAflON, UGHTED BUOYS

2l-12-1 Generol-

A. The installation of electric equipment on buoys
is similar in most respects to the installation on
minor lights. Lanterns, lampchangers. and fla,shers
are interchangeable, the majority of lanterns used
being 150- and 200-mm. size alihough e few 300-
and 3?5-mm. lanterns may be found in use.

2l-12-5 Procedure-

A. Bstteri,es.-Place the low dlscharge DHB-5-1
batieries in the racks or frames in their proper posi-
tions according to the wiring diagram, and secure
them in the buoy pockets. Interconnect the bat-
teries.a,s previously described and connect the tr o-
conduc+"or flexible lead from the rack t€rminals to
the wires leading into the battery pocket ttrrough
the intelior connectlon (or st€el elbow used in new
buoys). { See sec. 21+tr-30.)

B. Wiring ,eods.-trtom the buoy pocket a No. t2
double-conductor rubber-covered fldxible cable leads
out of the tank pocket throuCh a hollow interior
fitting (connection), throuCh a water ght connec-
tor in the buoy head, and to the ldntern, either
through a junction box in the buoy daymark, or in
the case of sma,ll buoys, direct. New electric buovs
received from the manufacturer will come ful-ly
wired ready to receive batteries and lanterns.

New buoys have a seamless steel eblow welded
directly io the qide of the battery pocket between
the flange and buoy head. The elbow leads over to
the tower leg and is fltted with a watertight stufnng
box. The wire is lead through this elbow and is
cbnnected direatly to the battery leads.

C. W otertightnns.-Carefully examine all joiDts
and watertight conneciions. It i,s particularly im-
portant tlxat battery pocket covers be tight. Check
the rubber tube on the vents frequen y as it has e
tendency to dry out.

D. Mount ttre lantern in the same manner a,s
described for acetylene buoys (se€ Chapter 20).

E. To convert acetylene buoys to electric. install &
st€el elbow as described in paragraph (B) above.

I .
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6A5E OT. 9EPO-I' I ST^LLATION

FtcrrsE 21-??A.-Instauation of adjustable resistor for operating range lantelns at reduced voltage.

'la ELEcfarc caaLE

wtelEe cofltlEcftorl

F'IcsRE 21-?8.-Buoy head plan. (R€cently coD-
strucied buoys have a slightly dlflerent arrange-
ment for leadii'lg the connecting wire from the
battery pockei to the tower leg. see text.)

ltcnnE 21-79.-Interlor electric connection (sec. AA
ol fig. 21-?8). (R€centlv constructed buoys have
a slightly difierent arrangement. See text.)
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FrcnRE 21-80.*Typical electric buoy wiring circuit. (Recen y constructed buoys have a sligh y dif-
ferent arrangement. See text.)
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2I-I3 SERVICING MINOR I.IGHTS

2l-13-l Qsnelql-

A. The servicing of minor lights may involve the
exchange of batteries, lamps, occasional "trouble
shooting," replacement of flasher and lampchanger
mechanism, and replacement of broken lenses,
shades, and gasket6.

2l-13-5 Bqtteries-

A. Lou-dischorge leod certs.-When changing lead
cells, and before disconnecting, open the main switch
if any. Put an identifying mark on each cell in the
bank to avoid a mix-up with the recharged batteries,
Remove only one bank at a time and take care not
to lose track of the connecting leads, tops, and the
relatiue position ol each cell as to potaritg, Whelr
connecting, make sure that the terminals are clean
and the fittings are made tight, and cover them with
a light coat of vaseline, Check the over-all voltage;
if lower than required, ii may be that one or more
cells have been connected up in reverse polarity. If
all the cells are in proper position and low vgltage is
still indicated, check each cell for voltage and spe-
ciac gravity. Record the serial 4umbers of the bat-
teries before or at the time of installation. For
turther information on lead cells see sections
21-,1-10 and 21-4-30.

B. Prinary cells.-Renew the elements of primary
cells in accordance with the instructions given under
paragraph 21-,1-15 (A). If the cells are permitted
to stand with open circuit a peak volta,ge wiU build
up of up to 38 percent in excess of the normal voltage
of 0.66 volt per cell. This may be higher tban the
rating of the lamp and may thus cause failure, To
a,void this, after the cell bank has been connected,
short circuit each cell for two minut€s, then place
the lieht in operation. This procedure s'ill cut
down etcess pea,k Doltage. The number of cells
normally used for flashtng lights wilhout a sunrelay
is as follows:

3.s-lamp voltage, 5 cells.
6.2-lamp voltage, 9 cells,
12.0-lamp voltage, 18 cells.

Cautlon.-Be careful in handling the caustic so-
lutiol ftry or in solution, it will burn or injure
the skin. In case of accidenl, wash the afiected
part thoroughly in vqater and apply the a,ntidotes
prescribed on the label of each soda can until a,
physician can be obtained.

C. Ail cells-When instalung air ceUs, foUow the
instructions contained in section 21-,1-20 and bear
in mind the following:

(1) Do not fiU the battery with water until it ls
instaued in place. If the battery should be carried
any distance after filling, thoroughly wipe out the
filler cap before placlng the battery ln service.

t2) Leep the vent hole iir the filler cap open and
free from salts at all times. Low t€mperatures do
lo harm on open circuit and have no serious efrect
at light drains and short duration closures. For
higher continuous drains, the battery should be used
at normal room t€mperature,

(3) The battery should be inspected every two
months in hot, dry locations and every three months
elsewhere to keep the water level up to the indicator
wire visible through the fiUer hole.

D. Batter! inspection.-Eyery power installation
should be checked as follows:

(1) Inspect and check voltage of each cell.
(2) Connect power system, close llghting circuit

and with light operating, make the following cheaks:
(c) Acain, check the voltage of each cell.
(b) Check each bank of cells in series. Ttris yolt-

age should equal sum of normal voltage of cells in
bank.

( c ) Voltage of au banks in parallel should be equal
to the voltace of the individual banks ot the circuit.

ldi Voltage at the light should be 12 to 13 volts
for a 12-volt lamp or 6.0 to ?.0 volts fo! 6-volt lamp.

\e) Add, or renote an equal number ol cells ttont
each bq,nk to give voltage at the light within the
limits stated aboYe.

(l) Grease all battery terminals to reduce
corrosion.

e, Batterlt replacene'rs in power systems which
have failed should be governed by the following:

(a) Ileplace all cells when the computed servlce
period will expire within a short time or when more
than 50 percent oi the cells in the system are defec-
tive and,/or shov,/ individual voliages below lowest
allowed Iimtt.

(b) Replace only defective and/or below norual
yoltage cells when the computed service perlod tr'ill
not expire within a short time, and less than 50 per-
cent of ihe cells in the system are defective and/or
show indivldual voltages below normal.

E. Dead batte/rf proceilure:
(1) Check the voltage of each individual cell.
(2) If the cell yoltage of a low discharge battery

is below the usable limit (approximat€ly 1.90 volts),
the speciflc gravity reading should be obt&ined iD
order to determine lf the complete battery is ex-
hausted and must be replaced. An emergency bat-
t€ry of correct voltage should be lnstalled if a regu-
lar replacement is not available. This may consist
of a 6- or 12-volt "hot shot," startlng battery, or
similar source of culrent.

(a) If only ore or tvso cells are "do\r'n" they should
be repla4ed. Replasement must be attempt€d with
caution. howeyer. as one or tq'o low cells is an un-
usual occurrence and may be au indication tha,t
the batt€ry has been da[raged. If low discharse
cells are lnvolved, note specially whether the d€-
fectlve cell has leaked. Notice whether an odor
of'sulfuric acid or chlorine ls present. If so, ln-
vestigate lor evidence of electrolyte which ctust be
removed and the area neutrallzed with soda.

(b) A voltage iest is not a conclusive method tor
determining ihe condiiion of a low discharge (or any
lead-acid) battery. Speciflc gravity of the elec-
trolyte should be checked il practicable.

P. Seroice rortize-Provision ls usually made at
depois or servicing bases for a dennlte servlce rou-
tine, wherein the installation is visited at prescribed
intervals. At each cell, the followlnc routine with
reference to batteries is suggested.
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(l) Check specific gravity and record readings
at eash cell.

(2) Check and record yoltage at each cell.
(3) Check and record total yoliage of battery

circuit.
(4) Cbeck all battery connections.
(5) Clean terminals of any corrosion and apply

coating of vaseline.

c. The lesults of specific eravity readings taken
at the time of a routine servise check may be used
as a means of determining the approximate replace-
ment date of the bank.

2t-13- lO Lomps-

A. Replacing lamps.-At the time of battery serv-
icing of minor lights, the lamps should be inspected,
Where lampchangers are installed, one or more lamps
may be found burned out, and replacements of the
same voltage, ampere rating, and size should be
made. It is also adyisable to replace the lamp
found in service, thus providing four unused lamps
available to insure maximum reliabiltty.

B. Types FU-129? and SK-5529 lampchangers
manufactured during recent years (since 1949) have
lamp carriage blocks with numbered (1 to 4) lamp
sockets. Always start operation with the No. 1 lamp
in the operating position. Ttten, when servicing the
light seyeral months later, note the lamp socket
number in the burning position. Remove all lamps
in sockets with lower numbers as well as the one
found burning. F'or example, if upon servicing the
lieht it is tound that No. 3 lamp is in the burning
position, replace the lamps in sockets 1..2 and 3.
Before closing the lantern, place No. 1 lamp in burn-
ing posiiion,

C. llthere no lampchangers are installed, always
replace the lamp found burning in addition to any
burned out lartp, to insure maximum reliability.

2I-I3-15 Lonlerns-

A. At the time of every inspection of an unat-
t€nded light, the lantern, lens, and rcfleetor if a,ny,
should be cleaned.

B. The followinC is a list of electric lanterns nor-
mally used on mino! lights (the 150 a,nd 200 mm. are
also used on buoys, showing lamp data, consump-
tion per day (based on a 0.,1-3.6 characteristic, one-
tenth luminous time ratio), approximate cendle-
power.

An approxiEration of daily current consumpfion
can be had for other luminous time latios, such
as: One-fifth, one-fourth, one-third, and one-half,
by multiplying the above flgures by 2, 2.5, 3.3, and 5,
respectively.

2l-13-20 Service Tools-

A. The following ls a list of tools and mlnor spare
equipment used in fleld servicing of eleciric
apparatus.
AdJustable cresc€Dt

wrencbes, 12-tncb, 8-
incb and 6-1nch,

Batt€ry luga and Jumpels.
Blow torch, alcohol, small,
Buoy vent,
Cleanlng cloths and oll

trl'Iely cloth, rtredluD
gmde.

Flle, half round, amooth
8-lnch.

File, magneto.
HydroEreter.
Laml)s, aesorted.
Mstches.

Screvrs and nuts, vallous
slzes, lncludlng 8J, x
t/2 -hch and 10-32 x I -
inch.

Set of spln- ght socket

Set of box qnenches.
Set of open-end wrenches,
Shunts, assorted,
golder, wlr€ (uot acld

core ) .golderlng po6ts.
Specl6l nlllng syrlnge for

low-dlacbarge batterles,
Standard \rlre, No. 13.
StlllaoD wench, 6-lnch.

Metal tool box and lock. Slop watch,
Pllers, slde cuttlng, 6- gudrelay cover.

lnch. Sunrelay tsey.
Screwdrlvers, 6-hch and Tape. frlctloE snd rubb6!.

lo-lnch. Vaselhe
Voltmeter, 0_5O D. O.

Bulb Fila-

90
150
150
150
200
200
200
20Q
200
200
200
200

. 200
200
300
300
300
300

300
300
300
300
375
3?5
315

E-8
s-8
s-8
s-8
s-8
s-8
s,8
s-11
S€
s-8
s+
8-8
s'I1
8-u
s-a
s-a
s-lt
s-lt

A-21
A2t
P-25
L-21
A2r
P-25

c-a
c-8
c-8
c+
c-8
c-a
c-8

c-a

c-8
c+
c-a

c-E
c-8
c,8
c-E

c-5
c-5
c5
C-5a

c-5
c5s

6,2
6.2
6.2

6,2
6,2
6,2
6.2

\2
12
\2
t2
t2
12
t2
l2
t2
'\2

32
a2

32
32
32
32

0.46
.70
.92

1,4
,92

t.4
1,84
2.4
_55
.7i

r . l5
r .35
2.03
3.05

1.35
2.03
3.05

1.236
1.932
2.605
4. t32
2.605
4, L32
5.008
9.0011
1-491
2.143
3.330
3.985
6. U4
9.955
3.339
3.945
6.4
9.955

2,U
4,32
7,44

ta.72
4.32
7.44

ta,72

20
40
75

u0
90

u0
190
270
00

140
22Q
300
4t0
700
350
450
650

1100

40!
2000
3700
7500
3000
5000

10000

Wotlt

*
,33 l
'33 |rc3 I
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2l-l3-25 Service Testing-

A. The service tesunc of battery operated minor
lights i6 a relatively simple procedure involving the
use of a test lamp or voltmeter at certain important
te$i points of tlre installation.

B, Possible laul6,-lt the llght is flashing on
other than its advertised charact€ristic, the fault
is probably in the flasher mechanism. If the light
is extineulshed, the fault may lie in the light sensi-
tive control, ttre lempchanger or lamp, or the bat-
teries may be dead or shorted out through faulty
wtring.

C, Check batter! xoltage.-Vpo\ arriving at the
scene of a battery-operated light which has been
reported extinguished, the flrst general step is to
check the battely voltage at the bank. (In the case
of a buoy, rather than to open the battery pockets
unnecessarily, cheak the voltage at the laniern
terminals. Do not uork in a buoll pocLet until tt
has had tine to alr out thoroughl!, Eaercl$e par-
tiaular care in ,nqking and, brcalring connections.
A sparlc lnq,t! cquse qn eaploslon,)

(1) If incorrect yoltage ls found at the banl of
batteries (or lantern termilals), check the intercell
jumpe$ for correct lead from the series-connected
sells. Replace as necessary s,nd be sure to mainta,in
correct pol&rity.

(2) Il correct voltage is found at the bank, check
thlough such switches and fuses as may be installed.
ff the yoltage is correct, proceed to the lantern.

D, lranine all lanTps.---Seldom will all four lamps
be found to be burned out at oue Ume. In such a
case the lampchanger will operate continuously
after the last l6mp has burued out. Replace the
lamps and check the lampch&nger for opetation,

E. For s, W. & T.lantern uith fl,asher anat tonp-
cha,wer but without srut, ani protectioe retags (f,g-
21J1 ) .-proceed as follows :

Step 1.' Assumlng a check at the battery bant has
shown the correct voltage, plabe a yoltmeter across
t€rminal box connections 1 and 4 in the lant€rn.
Tttls shecks the battery voltage aad wlrlng from
the battery bank to the terminal box. Il the yoltage
ls lncorrect, repla,ce the wires or check termina,l
connectlons and interceu wirircg.

Step 2.' Check from the pOS terminal on the
flasher to ground (the mounting bar of the fla,sher
is grounded), IJ the voltage is conect and the
nasher is not running, replace the nasher.

Stsp 3; Check from LT terminal on the lamp-
changer to ground. Thls checks the flasher con-
tacts &nd the entire LT clrcult to the lampchanger.
If correct voltage (during nash interval oDlyt ls
found here, but not light, a detecfive laEpchanger
is lndicat€d. Replace it.

F. For a C, G. stantorat or Serurce-tupe lantenl
the procedure is simpuned by the absence of a ter-
mlnal box. If there is no sunrel&y or protective re-
lay instaUed, there are only two lmportant points
where current fa,ilure.would ladicate the necessity
for battery or mechanlsm replacement. These &re
shonrr on neures 2l-82.

St€p l. Assuming that a check of the battery bank
has shown the correct voltage, a test fot voltage
from the positiye terminal of the flasher to exound
wlll check the wiring to ttris point (step 1). If the
voltage ls colrect and nasher is not running, replace
the flasher.

Step 2. A test ior voltace at the point ou itred in
step 2, ngures 21-82, from dround to the lamp-
changer llght terminal, wlll check throueh the
nasher contacis and wiring. Correct voltage h€re
during the flash inteNal wilt indicate a faulty lamp-
changer.

i
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
l

i
FtauRE 2l-81,-trbultflnding diagram for W. & T.

flashet-lampcharxger circuit,

c. For a lantern uith flasher, lartupchatuger, sun
and protectioe rclaU8 (frg. 21-{3}, proceed as
follows:

(1) Place Jumper across terminals 2 and 3. If
the light operates, and the outage has been observed
at night, this indicates a fa,utty sunretay. Adjust
(see sec. 21-9-5), or replace it, or if necessary, leave
the jumper in place. tf the light does not operate,
proceed to step I as outlined in subparagraph (2)
below:

(2) Step I: Terminal I to terminal 4 (cND).
This checks the battery voltage in the terminal box.
If no voltage is sttown, check the battery wirtng
leading to ttle termlnal box.

___-<<*€
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F\GERE 21-82.-Faultiuding diagram for c. G.
standard and service-type lanterns.

srep 2r cround to positive nasher termiDal. Wiih
a, correct reading at step 1, and if flasher is not
running, check the yoltace between the positiye
flasher terminal and ground. If voltage is correct,
replace the flasher. If no voltage, examire the wire
leading from terminal box post No. 1to POS on
flash€r rrcchanism. Also examine the intelnal
ground connections for good continuity.

step 3. with the nasher running, but sii l l  no
light, check between terminals 2 and 4 in the
terminal box. This should show intermittent volt-
age, i. e., each time the cam makes the contacts
close. If there is no voltage here, the light contacts
are faulty, Replace the flasher it a spare is avail-
able, othelB'ise, make emergency repairs to the light
coniacts.

Srep 4r lt/ith collect voltage at siep 3, and with a
jumpe! across terminals 2 and 3, the prot€ctive relay
should be heard to operate. If not, check the wiring
between terminal 3 and the protective relay, then
from ihe protective relay to ground by placing a
yoltmeter across the lelay coil terminals. If inter-
mittent voltage is shown, the protective relay coil is
defective and should be replaced.

Step 5i With the protective relay operating and
still no light, check between the lampchanger light
terminal and ground. If no voltage is obtained here,
examine the protective relay contacts and wiring.
If intermittent voliage is obtained, the lampchanger
is defective and should be replaced.

(3) Remoye the jumper between terminals 2 and
3 !n the terminal box. Assuming that the suruelay
has been covered for at least one-half hour, the
licht should continue to operate with the jumper
remoyed. If the licht does not operat€ wlth the
jumper removed, readjust the sunrelay. If the sun-
relay has been installed for a considerable time,
replacement is recommended. If no leplacement is

FtcE'RE 21-83.-Fault finding diagram for W. & T.
flasher, lampchanger, protective relay and sun-
relay circult.

available, replace the jumper on terminals 2 and 3
as a tenporary measure.

I{. Test procedures previously outlined apply
equally as well to the types SA and FA-14? renge
lanterns.

2l-13-30 Temporory Servite Repoirs-

A. When no replacement parts are available,
certain temporary measures may be used to return
the lieht to operation.

(L lf a,lanpchanger is found defective, a flash-
ing light may be obtained by disconnecting both
wires from the terminals located on the lace ol the
lampchanger coil (mechanism) case and securing
the ends together. Do not place d. jumper o.cross
th*e terminals. The lampchanger will then serve
as a single lamp stand and should be replaced as
soon as possible. A new lamp of proper voltage and
amperage should be installed so as to assure as long
seryice as possible under single lamp operatlon.

12\ Sunrela,ls, once properly adjusted, s€ldom
give trouble. In the event this does occur (either the
licht fails to come on or go out), and no spare is
available. remove the sunrelay and fasten the wire
termlnals together, or in the case of w. & T. lanterns,
place a jumper across terminals 2 and 3. Return
the sunrelay for repairs,

F\t 1297
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+ (3) lf s protectioe relag fa,ils to operdte, and tlrc
nasher is running, indications show that the relay
coil is open. In this event, 6 flashing llght can be
maintetned by removing the light leads running to
and from the protective relay and attachlng the ends
togettrer. Ttlls bypasses the relay. Ifoweve!, thls
pleces the lamp current through the f,asher contacts
which are designed to handle up to two emperes
only; therefore, the protective relay should be
replaced as soon as possible.

2I-I4 SERVICING TIGHIED BUOYS

2l-ll-l Generol

A. The servicing of lighied buoys is simila! in most
respects to the procedures desclibed under Part
21-13. The 150- aDd 200-mm. lanterns are inter-
changeable between miror lights and buoys and are
serviced and tesGd in the same manner.

2I-I5 ,IAAJOR IIGHTS

2l-15-l De0nition dnd Contlituent Pqrls-

A. An electrically operated major light is ex-
h.ibited from a axed structure a,shore or on a ma,rine
slte where a Ught of high candlepower and reliablllty
is required. Thes€ lights are usually located at
manned stations and are powered lrom generatlng
plants or cornmercial electric lines.

B. Ttre constituent parts of major electric lights
are:

EssentidI
t orlterrr.
LeDa,

OPtionol
Lampclrenge! or steDdby llgllt source.
Tlm€ clock or llght sensltlve coutrol.

l,ight aource. Alana clrcults.
Wfrlng. Staldby Pover suPPrY.
gwltohlla.
Porrer supply.

2l-15-lO El.chincoflon of lo|ge Opfica-

A. Lanp supports.-ln the electrlncetlon ol large
optics at attended stations, the laJnp, carefully ceu-
t€red ln the lens, is mount€d on an adJustable ped-
esial or suspended ln an inverted posltloa. Tlre
vertlcal adjustment ls necessary to comperuat€ lot
moderate dlfrerences il the Ught center length ot
ildivldual lamps. These pedestals must be labrl-
cet€d lor each lndividual case, See ncures 21-{8
end 21Jg (or Wplcel ex&mples.

2l- t5- l  I  IAMP CARD

A. Lsmp c&rd.-There shall be posied ln the lan-
tem house in a consplcuous locatlon a card listlng
the lamp characterlstigs of the main licht, The

FtcsnE 21-€4.-Major lens and lantern.

card shau list la,mp volt&ge, wattage, bulb shape
and flnish, flI&ment type end dlnenslons, base type
and buming posltlon, &nd llfe ol leEp in hours.

2l-15-15 lompchoager snd Srsndby Lighr
SourcF

L Iampchongers.-An epproved la,mpchsDger
shall be made a pert of the electrlc equlunent In
aU Eajor unattanded lenses. It lB &pproved prac-
Uce to irstsU lampchangers ln aU lenses where
clea,rance petElts. lampsh&ngers contshhg the
lBrge slze l&mps wlU be found deslgned to take two
lsmps. The operatton ol some lBmpchangers ls such
that the buurlDg IaEp ls held In plsce by s holdlDs
coll ln series wlth the ilamelrt When tJre ildment

I
}'\.,-
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burns out, the holdlng coil is de-energized, permlt-
ting.the carriage to change position by spring ar-
rangement bringing the spare lamp into position.
Others, upon opening of the nbment circuit, releas€
a spring-operated mechanism which serves to bring
the spare lamp into position. Several spare lamps
are found ln lampchangers of smaller size. In
changing lamps in a large t{'o-lamp type lamp-
changer, be very carelul to leaye the "operating"
lamp in burning position, and not the "spare."
Should the "spare" be lelt in burning posltion, upon
burning out, the other lamp would not come into
position, Lampchangers rot&te only in one direc-
tion, from operating lamp to spare, therel6te, aluq,gs
position lornpchang er s correctlE.

B, Stand,ba light source.-Except when standby
or duplicate power supply is installed, a standby light
source shall always be in readiness for immediate
inseriion in the optic at atiended lisht siations.
When electrifyinc, the standby light source may
consist of:

(1) Retention of one set of oricinal light source
apparatus (I. O. V. or oil wlck lemp) .

(2) Aladdin lamp.
(3) Small lens lantern with complet€ light source,

batiery, etc.
(4) Acetylene standby arranged to move into posi-

tion automatically oi manuauy.
C. Iryhen stand-by electric power is provlded, e

lampchanger sha[ be lnstalled in the lens if clear-
ance permits. When the stand-by llght is an I. O. V.
apparatus, it should be placed in operaiion as
often as necessary to assure rc&diness in case of
emergency.

2l-I5-20 Focusing-
A. It is extremely important that lamp fil&ments

be properly focused; that is, the center of the flla-
ment in line with the horlzontal and vertical center
of the lens belt or bull's eyes. If the light source is
too low, the beam will shoot up; if too high, the
beam wlll shoot down. There are instances where
a light source is deliberately de-cent€red so that
the beam will be shown at a predetermined angle.
In such instances, the otAcer-in-charge of the llght
will be intolmed of the specif,ed focal heicht oi the
licht source.

B. Inrge lanps--In ps,rtisular reference to range
lanterns or revolving lights which stiU use large
lamps with C-13 or C-13B nlaments (screw type
sockets), lt will be found occaslonally that upon
screwing the lemp f,rmly in the socket, ttle Abment
will not be in the proper position; that ts, flat side
parauel with the reflector or bull's-eye. This caa
be corrected by springing up the center contact in
the bottom of the lamp socket. Always be sure
the power is ofr before doing ihls, positionlng of
other fllaments can be accomplished in the same
manner where screw base sockek are used.

C . Check fi.tament -Filaments ln frosted lamps
are not ordlnarily visible. Ilowever, when it is
desired to check the type of nlaments in a given
lamp, proceed as follows;

(1) Select a piece of cardboard larger in size thau
the entire bulb.

(2) Pierce a small hole in the cent€r of the card-
board. (One-eighth inch for large lamps and pro-
portlonately smaller for smaller lamps.)

(3) Place the cardboard so the hole is clos€ to,
and in line with, anothe! bright light,

(4) Piace the frosted lamp in front oi the card-
board and in line with the light beam emitttng from
the hole in the cardboard. When properly adjusted,
the outline of the nbment will be clearly visible.
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fllament types.

bull's-eye optics are standard only with medium and
mogul bipost bases. This is an accepted trade prac-
tice to assure good electric contact, proper orienta-
tion, and centering. Exceptions that exist will be
corrected a,s part of routine maintenance.
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FlcnRE 21-8?.-Bulb shapes of large laEps.

2l-15-10 Electrif icqtion of Lorge Oplics-

A. Larnp supports-7n the electrification ol l&rce
optics at attended stations, the lamp, c&refully cen-
tered in the lens, is mounted on an adjustable ped-
estal or suspended in an inverted position. The
vertical adjustment is necessary to compensate for
moderate difrerences in the light center length of
individual lamps. These pedest&Is must be febri-
cat€d for each lndividual case. See flgures 21-88
and 21-{9 for typical examples.

2l-15-15 Lompchongers ond Stondby light
Source-

A. Iarnpchangers.-Aa approved lampchanger
shall be made e part of the electrlc equipment ln
all major un&tteaded lenses. It is a,pproved pr&c-
tice to inst&ll lampcha,ngers in &ll lenses where
clear&nce permits. Ismpchangers containing the
large size lamps will be fouud designed to t&ke two
lamps. The operatlon of some lampchengers is such
that the burnlDg lamp ls held in place by a holdtng
coil in series with the fllament. When the f,lament!\cuRE 2 1-86.-Base designations.
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burns out, the holding coil is de-energlzed, permit-
ting the carrlage t,o change position by spring ar-
rangement bringlng the spare lamp into position.
Others, upon opening of the filament circuit, releas€
a spring-operaied mechanism which serves to bring
the spare lamp into posiiion. Several spare lamps
are found in lampchangers of smaller slze. In
changine lamps in a large two-lemp type Ia,mp-
changer, be very careful to leave the "operating"
lamp in burning position, and noi the "spare."
Should the "spare" be left in burning posiiion, upon
burning out, the other lamp v,rould not come into
position. Lampchangers rotate only ln one direc-
iion, from operailng la,mp to spare, therefote, aluays
p o sition Lqrnpchan g erc cor r e ctly,

B, Standbg light $ource.-Bxcept when standby
or duplicate power supply is installed, a standby light
source shall always be in re&diness for inmediate
insertlon in the optic at attended llght stations.
When electrifying, the siandby light source may
consist of:

(1) Retention of one set of origlnal light source
apparatus (I. O. V. or oil wick lamp) ,

(2) Aladdin lamp.
(3) Small lens Iantern with complete light source,

battery, etc.
(4) Acetylene standby arranged to move into posi-

tion automaiically or manually.
C. When stand-by electric power is provided, a

lampchanger shall be installed in the lens if cle&r-
ance permits. When the stand-by light is a,n I. O. V.
apparatus, it should be placed in operation es
often as necessary to assure readiness ln c&se of
emergency,

2l-15-2O Focusing-
A. It is extlemely lmportant tha[ lamp nlement"s

be properly focused; tha,t is, tlle center ol the ila-
ment in llne with the hortzonta,l and vertlcal center
of the lens belt or bull's eies, Jf the light source is

-too low, the beam will shoot up; if too high, tlle
beam will shoot down, Tttere are lnstances where
a llghi source is deliberat€ly de-centered so that
the beem will be showD a,t a, predetermined &ngle.
fn such lnstances, the ofacer-in-charCe of the light
wlll be lnformed of the speclned focal height of the
llght source.

B, Iorge Lanps.-ln particular teference to raDge
lanterns or revolving lights nrhich siiU use l&rge
lamp.s wlth C-13 or C-138 nhments (screw type
sockets), it will be found occasionally that upon
screwlng the lamp flrrnly in the socket, the f,lament
will Dot be in the proper posltion; tha,t is, flat 6ide
paraUel with the reflector or bull's-eye. This can
be corrected by sprtnging up the center contact ln
the bottom of the lamp socket. Always b€ sure
the power ls ofi before doing this. Postttoritng of
other fllements can be accomplished iD the same
ma,nner where screw base sockets are used.

C. Chech filavrent -Filaments ln frosted lemps
are not ordinarily vislble. However, when it is
desired to check the type of nlamenis in a given
lamp, proceed as follows:

(1) Select a piece of cardboard Iarger in size than
the entire bulb.

(2) Plerce a small hole in the center of the card-
board. (One-eighth inch for large lamps atrd pro-
portionately smaller for smaller lamps.)

(3) Place ttre cardboard so the hole is close to,
and in line with, another bright light.

(4) Place the lrost€d lamp in froni of the card-
board and in line with the light beam emitting from
the hole in the cardboard. When properly adjusted,
the outline of the nlament will be clearly visible.

eress, l'r-ie .
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FrrcorE 2l-88.-Electric lamp stBnd.
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21-15-25 Alqrm Devices-

A. irafq h4j^, l,ght 9--^/nblr'! -irl r*rrA' qilanca^

€irciri@iEsc,-
ulrritiae rr"'. qlrrh hay ^cn€irt ef e b€ll a sp8!

a.

beacon or two filaments ln same globe) .
(2) Failure of regular power supply.
(3) Failure of revolving apparatus.

tttaaoal't

UsE NO.9 DR,ILL

W
j@-

!r.r A--ieeB e rtot sd! Ued d t pErt ol itte tpF -
relu< lttqrotnql .rrrrcht raraS.E in lairp ei-€r tB;

nhnt^clc.iri^ .rcYiees; loltage retEy Elc" Elg E J€W

^l th. 
-^sslhte 

dFv

Fe€s, I€ e €petlishdtlsTsafe'S6i-tfi'flidA.6rTTs*is
.rsr$1-lce!--srrcb--th+t.i+-wllt-rEt-{ivE :r mislaodih g

<indi€otie+t&tl1e-Ea,lir€r.

2l-15-30 Floshing Equipment-

A. The flashing charecteristic ol major lights is
obtained in several ways, depending on the optical
apparatus.

B. Fixed lenses,-In the fixed (drum) lenses it
may be obtained by three difierent methods: by
usinc a flxed light source and revolving an occulting
shade around the source; by interrupting the cur-
rent to the electric source by means of a fla,sher; or
by revolvlng prismatic flash panels around the out-
side of the lens. If flashing is accompushed by the
second method, many types of flashers are av&ilable.
Fbr many years sign flashers employing gear reduc-
tions and mechanical breakers have been used with
success. Meraury tube breakers ar€ preferable,
Mercury breakers driven by heavy duty f,&sher mech-
anisms are ayailable. If due consideration is given
to eurrent requirements there is no restriation as to
type of flasher, provided reliability is stressed, The
use of a reactor has proved advaniageous when
neshing large electric lamps to ltmit the instan-
taneous surge of current. Two-step flashers heve
been used, and in a few instances the flament is not
compleiely extinguished,

C. The reoolaing lezs is composed of fla,sh penelg
assembled to produce predet€rcfned sequences of
flashes dep€ndent upolr the angular arren€;ement
of the panels and the speed of revolution. (See ng$.
21-90 end 21-91.) The reyolving mechanism ls
c&Ued the lers carria,ge. It may be supported on
wheels or may be carried on a noat plunger sup-
ported by a film of mercury. 'I'he mechanism is
guided by central bearings. Newer and smaller
revolving lens mechanlsms are guided eDd supported
by conyeDtioDal thrust and suide bell or roller be&r-
ings, or by combinations of bearings. M&ny of the
chariots ere provided with means for wedgi|lg or
chocking against moyement, or to remove the load
from the bearings, (See Cha,pter 29 for more details
on this subject. )

LIST OT PARTS

Part
No.

3
6
7
8
I

l0
t2
l3

Adjustsblc lampshnd base.
AdjDstablelamnstand insulated bushios.
Adjusiabl€ l3mp stsnd sunrDrt.
Adjustablc lamostand clamp. nut
Adjusbblc bmD siand cxtcnsion.'lYeaihe.-p.oof socket.
P-25 150-w. 1lFv. tisbtship bulb.
PS-45150w.110v. bulb.

FrcnRD 2lJg.-Adjustable lamp stand for 3?5-mm.
lantern.
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Lc"r, i a'loa.r,*r.Il_a'.r" 
J--

Clockwork

FtcurE 21-90.-Fourth order mercury float-type
lens and pedestal,

(1) Drive is accomplished by gear reductions con-
nected to the chariot through a pinion meshing to
the periphery of the chariot, or to the central shaft
iE the case of the smaller lens support.

(2) The earlier sourse of drive was a weight
lowered through a shaft in the tower. Speed aon-
trol was eccomplished by means of a revolYlng Yane
triction governor cea,red to the weicht drum by a
clock traln placed in a glazed enclosure,

(3) Subsequent to electrification, many drives
have been electrified by practical adaptaticn of con-
ventional gear motors or geared reductions. Con-
stant speed AC or DC motors (in many instances in
duplicat€) are normally used, although speed con-
trols of various iypes have been applied- In view of
trends which ar.e discussed in Chapter 23, changes
in lens drive shall hereafier be accomplished only
after submission of work authorization requests
which carefully describe the conditions of the optic
as',vell as that of the chafiot. Maintenance of the
lens drive machinery is conventional for the types
of apparatus involved.

llcvRE 21-91-Lens and chariot assembly.

2l-I5-35 Airwqys-type Revolving Beocon-

A. Ad,apts,tion ol stand.o,rd. units.-I^ order to avail
itseu of standard commercial apparatus, the Service
has made use of the CAA approved 36-inch airways
beacon (figs. 2l-92 

^td 
21-93). This is used as

manufactured for normal aeronautical use and also
as modifled to special double-drum, double-ended
units. The special modincations provide single, dou-
ble, and triple nashes. short-long combinations ere
also ayailable. The candlepower depends on th€
light source and spread roundels which are used.
The units may be revolved at 1, 2, 3, 4y2,6, or L2
revolutions per hinuie.

r
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FrcuRE 21-92.-36-inch double-drum revolving
beacon.

A'n. 4-June 1956

FrcuRE 21-93.-36 inch reYolving beacon assembly.

B. Candtepouer.-Vsing 1000-watt C13 fllament
lamps (2 required) the candlepowe! and correspond-
ing beam spread (to 15 percent of maximum candle-
power) are as follows:

Bealrrsvreaal canallepoLoer
6" 1,100,000

18' 240,000
36. 140,000

The candlepower ilr red is about 22 percent and in
green about 20 percent of the candlepowers given
above, Il one end of the drum is blanked off and
a spherical mirror installed, the candlepower flom
the opposite end is lncreased by approximately 60
p€rcent.

<1) Dual utilit! lor marine q,n'd' aaia'tion seruice,-
Ttre candlepowers given in the teble are the hori-
zontal values as published for the mariner' In rec-
ognltion of the dual utility of the Iandfall light for
both the mariner and the avlato!, the units, at 1y4'
above the horizon, glve a candlepower of approxi-
mately 25 percent higher than the values given in
the table.

C. Auailq.bitit!.-The double drum unit is avail-
able from several manufacturels. It is weather-
proof and uses parts which have been standardized
and selvice-tested for several years on the civil
airways of the United States.

D. Dri\e may be eiiher direct or alternating cur-
rent, and units are furnished with lampchangers
and alarm units. '
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